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Unit Seven Objectives 
By the end of the unit, your child will be able to.. 
Lesson 1 
Objectives 

To identify words related to a farm i ilSlesi 3 
.Vocabulary: 

Language 
Did you go to museum?- No, we didn't 

-Sdiias Ja 
School trip, duck, farm, museum, horse, fish, rabbit 

Lesson 2 
Objectives 

To talk about what we get from farm animals 
Vocabulary: 

farm, animal, wool, milk, egg. chicken, cheese 
.a ' jja 

Language 
We get eggs from chickens. 

Lesson 3 
Objectives 

o ask and answer questions in the present simple. 
Vocabulary: 

beach, desert, oasis, exercise, recycle, get fit, tidy 

Language 
Why do we go to the library ? I+ild -

Lesson 4 
Objectives 

To look at and describe maps 

Vocabulary: 
lots of, different, mountain, lake, in the (north/south/west/east) 

Language 
There are lots of different places in Egypt. 

( /ill/ / Ju) 3iyJäsj s-

Lesson 5 
Objectives 

To listen to and reada text about the Nile Delta, a desert 
the High Dam, and the Sinai Peninsula 

Vocabulary 
farmland, sand dune, farming, cotton, wheat, dates, figs, 
mountain range, Bedouin culture 

Lessons 6 & 7 

Objectives 
To revise words about the weather 
To talk about the temperature in different parts of Egypt 

Vocabulary Sunny, thunder and lightning, windy, warm, Port Said, 

Hurghada 

What's the weather like in Egypt today? 
ll uuilil Jls is -

Warm weather is good for farming. 

Lesson 8 
Objectives 

To talk about traditional products in Egypt 
Life skills: 

Respect for diversity 
l al j Luais i*.Vocabulary: Values: 

Love of home Nubia, basket, palm tree, glass 

Lesson9 
Objectives: 
To listen and read about different Egyptian products 

Vocabulary 
colorful, size, wooden, small 

Language: 
The wooden chair is from Damietta. 

Lesson 10 
Objectives 

To recognize and say consonant clusters with (cl, fl and pl) 
Vocabulary: 

cloud, flood, plant, clock, plane, flag, planet, flute, plate, play, 
clay, clown (cl, f1 and pl) dI 2SL Jad 

JLsls 

Lesson 11 
Objectives 

Toidentiy what a bar graph is 

Vocabulary 
bar graph, X-axis . y-axis, distance, temperature 

CLIL Math 
Language 

We like to travel to other places in Egypt 

03 9JldLaiyo Test your skills. aylclail aulsllajuo jgnoll ualzaJl Lwgoló. 
öangll Jläip 

úlclail olsaJliui aulclail dulsluo åjaill olouil. 



Lesson Vocabulary 
1 Listening and Speaking 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 33j9 pai 

Farm animals 
acjall üilgus 

rabbitwiji chicken áslas sheep gá 

horse ju g0at öjic fish 450au 

duck äa donkey laa cow öja 

Parts of 
animal's body 
Jll as eljsi feathers Jy beak jläio wing ali tail Ja 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
AS3INg ilall gai llab acl. 

13 



Extra vocabulary 
trip 
interesting 

(öaö) ålbj museum 

acjjo io i tarm 

wjao small LIASChool 

* ************"****** * 

Conjugation of verbs 
* ************* 

******************* 

**** 

Irregular 

Past 
Regular 

Present Past Present 
lived went 

live 
like 

go 
learr learnt/ learned 

liked aloi 
Saw 

play played 
see 

ate 
eat JS 

swam 
SWim 

was 
am/is J9s did 

flew do 
fly 

********** ************** 

Important expressions and prepositions àolo oS9jag ülL 

That sounds fun! 
*** ********************************************** 

05 Pop Quiz on Vocabulary 

lalSJluislg äil Look and write the words. 

2. 3. 

She.e ... 

eate " 

2 Look and write the missing letters. .änöül àgjall islg làil 

duk bea g 4t cLick ea 

Notes for parents 

1 Ask your child to look al the pictures and write the words. 

2 Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 

lall ikg jguall ä ol dáb ja lbl 
aasWl i9all uiig jgall hy ol dlsb jo bl. 

14 



Listening and Speaking 

Listen, read and role-play. Jlgail Jaliglol gaiul 

We went on a school trip 

0yesterday. 

QLd you go to a museum? 

No, we didn't. We 
went to a tarm to 

learn about animals. 
ac jo ud! iios Jaái el . 

Ulgualje aloiil 

A 4 That sounds fun! 

Yes, it was! We saw horses, sheep, cows 
and ducks. It (was)very interesting. 

Jläyl.plicil JgJl ) lJis ais að asi 

Help your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her to 
role-play it with his/her colleagues 

illaj go jlgail Jali l ie ulbl ai áuao aáyhy aza lo lá acsg äislaall gai ol elláb clu. 
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islg jolJail Look, read and write. 

It's small. It has four short 
It's a .al. 

leqs. It has long ears. 

2 It's big. It has four legs. 
It's a..0,.. It eats grass. 

-

It's smal. It has wings, 
feathers and a beak. It can It's a .ik 
fly. It likes water. 

It's small. It lives in water. 
It's a.... *''*"'" ******* It swims. It doesn't have 

arms or legs. 

-. 

It has four legs. It has short It's a a.a... 
ears and a tail. 

Notes for parents 

Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and write the words. 

lalll k19 Jaall� Jgiallby ol dlábo bl 
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Language 

The Past Simple Tense li uuslall joj 

Regular verbs åaäiiall Jleóil 

In the simple past tense, we change regular verbs by adding _ed or _d. 

Laall anal_d9i_ed åólábuálal äáunudlahiial JaálJgai.alluslaljojuo 

I played with my cousin yesterday. 

B Irregular verbs: :daäidl yé Jlasill 

There are many irregular verbs that are learnt as they are. 

D las bái daäiiall uáll Jles il jo yaaJl Jli 

We went to the farm to learn about animals. 

lgall Je alail åcjjall uw! ios 

CYes/No question: : ".Jo" JlGull 

Formation Did+subj. Je+ inf. + älaall ss? 

Short affirmative answer: Yes, subj. + did. 

Short negative answer No, subj. + didn't. 

Did you go to the library ? 

aisall l ains Jo 

No, we didn't. 

Key words 
yesterday i/ last (weekend - month - day - year - week) 

(6) ynalall (egwill- äiull- pgull- Jauill-egwill älh) 

Help your child learn how to use the past simple tense with the regular verbs and irregular verbs. 
�akiia yullg äakiiall Junsil ga la ölall plasiuwl äzàs alza ol lab selu. 

Help your child learn how to use the past simple tense with questions. 

17 



05 Pop Quizon kangutge 

Read and choose the correct answer änall äll álgla 
1. We (go/ went) on a school trip yesterday. 2.We (see lisaw) horses, sheep, cows and ducks (ast weex.) 3.Did you go to the museum? - No, we (didn't / dortU. 
.Did you (d9l did) your homework yesterday? 5. We (visit/ visited our grandma last week. 
6.1 (don't /l didn't) go to school yesterday. 

Read and complete with the correct form. 
aaal àáua Jaal Jasig ljai 

1. My father (go) to work by car yesterday. 2. Amal swim) in the sea last holiday. 
3. My mother.... (cook) dinner for us last night. 
4. Ali L. Aplay) with his dog yesterday. 
5. He.i.e.. (eat) pizza last week. 
6. Did you . (listened) to music? 

Read, order and write. islgüj.läl 
. you- go the - Did - to - museum? 

---

2. fun sounds - That. 

3. ducks - We - horses saw - and. 

- - - -

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to read and choose the correct word between brackets. 

uwlgäbl w las daaual äalJl liáygia gl dllab eb 

2. Ask your child to read and complete them with the correct form of the words between brackets. 

wwlal olalkl aaaual äiall sqlasig Jaall l ul dlab jo b 
18 3. Ask your child to read, order the words to make correct sentences and write them correctly 



Lesson 

Reading 2 
Vocabulary Listen and repeat. aj9 paiu 

Animal products 
ailgs üio 

* 

eggs A cheese j meat A 

wool go milk j 

o5 Pop Quiz on vocabulary 

Look, unscramble and write. islg ogjaJlij ci.hil 
1. 2. 3. 

ow 9s e9 Tmk et m a 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly. 

AAN9 lalsil Jl gaiy oi dlab cw 
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Look and read. iölg ail 
---- ** 

We went to the farm to see 

animals. We learned about 

animal products . We get 
lots of things from animals. 

We get woo l)and milk 
from sheep. We get eggs and 

meat from chickens. We get 
meat and milk from cows. We 

get wool, milk and meat from 

goats. 
Check Vocabulary 

(1) acyja (2) ailgu ikiio (3) @guo (4) A 
- -

Language 

The Present Simple Tense. l jláal joj 

Yes No question laljláaljejunó"Jo" Jlâull 

Do+plurai subj. +inf. Jaill Juao + älaall ss? 

Yes, subl do. No, Subj +don't 
Do we get milk from ducks ? 

lalljo jllunle Jaai Jo 
No, we don't. 

lc JoaiJ.J 

Notes for parents 
Help your child look and read the text. uaillag jäy ol dlab arw 

lg gual l Jaa otlgaJlo c go utlle Juaa àslguall claüall ge lale.blguall J ajjallJ]uas 
elal pgallg ulallg 9giall le Jaal jla,llga lallg pgali e Jaa eall go egal uAl e Jass pluill e 

Help your child use the present simple tense with Yes/No question. Je" Jlalga h gláal oej pasis ol dláb aclu 

20 



Activities 
on Lessons 182 

G) Complete the following mini dialogues. àaJulöuailabsaall Jas 

eggs-school -mlk- yesterday 

1. A: Where did you go eFda 
B:I went on a (2 St trp 

2. A: Do we get (3).. from chickens? 

B: No, we get () .and meat from chickens. 

2) Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

Jwlgoil w loo iasnl ialsll isl 

1. We get milkfrom (ws- birds - ducks). 
2. We get (Woolpaper - eggs) from sheep. 

3. We (see -sawsees) sheep on the farm yesterday. 

4. The bird has got (leather {feathers-arms). 
5. (Do - Does Did) she eat breakfast ?-No, she didn't. 

6. We went on a school (park p-shop) yesterday 
7. That (sOunds - eats - sees) fun! 

8. We went to a (restaurant - hospital-Serm) to learn about animals. 

9. Did you (wash -go talk) to a museum ? 

Look, read and complete. Jasig iolai 
rabbit faym cow 

1. We get milk from the.- 2. We went on a trip to the o 
C 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look at each picture, read and complete using the given words. 

a olhnal olallil pliw öwaàl oüslaall Jasy ol dlAb je ulbl 
uwlgsll las iayaall àaldl liá ol dlab jo ibl. 

ölhaall ilalll plasiuly Jasg l,a ójgo JS JIJhy ul dlab ualbl. 
21 



anöWl o9Jallislg áil 
Look and write the missing letters. 

2. 

chick en 
f rm shee p got 

Look, read and complete. Joslg läl.hil 

1. The d uLk can fly and swim. 2.I ate c he S for breakfast. 

Look, unscramble and write. islg ogjalluwj cihil 

2 

ih fs oo w eo sh 

h c 
Read and tick () or (X). () gi ) doilc àg ljöl 

1. We get eggs from cows. C 

2. We get eggs from chickens. 

3. The goat has a beak. 

Notes for parents 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 
5. ASk your child to look, read and complete the missing letters according to the given pictures. 

aasul úgallig jguall Iy ollab ja lbl. 

álazall gual làh àaaJl úgjaJl Jasug lya jhiy ol dláb o ulbl 
6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly, 

22 7. Ask your child to read the sentence and tick () or () according to the given pictures. 



Lesson 

3 Language use 

Key Vocaibulary Listen and repeat. 39 2aiul 

Places Jsloi. 
Key vocabulary 

Oasis äalg restaurant 
clas sports center 

Enali Alexandria 
desert 
beach 

aiso Supermarket library 
farm åcjjo (C5jlo pg) puöil agio ois 

Extra vocabulary 
all åál the world 

alaio environment 
allal Swimming 

tidy aiu 

paper 9j9 plastic iw 
*********************************************************** 

ugation of verbs 
******************************************************-**** 

Regular Irregular 
Present Past 

visit 

tidy 
exercise 

Present 
keep 
get 

Past 
kept visited 

tidied 
J9H 

got 
exercised 
recycled 
Cycled 

Jai g0 went recycle 
cycle 

H9YQ 

(alja)us 
************************ * 

Important expressions and prepositions àol pgpg uli 

tidy up 
have lunch 
went to 

******************************************************** 

look after 
clal Jgl-

u!uos-
get fit 
to visit J9H-

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. lasg alSlJlgai olláb elw. 

23 



Look, read and match. Jeg lol jl 

We went to the farm to 
learn about animals. 

*** ****** 

2We went to Alexandria to 

visit the library. 
--*** 

**--*------**-

3We went to the beach to 

go swimming. 
** 

4 We went to the desert to 
see the oasis. 

We exercise to get fit. 

******-*********** 

6 We recycle paper and 

plastic to look after the 
environment. 

..--

We tidy up to keep our 
house tidy. 

We go to school to learn 
about the world. 

Notes for parents 
rmeatT lo itso at the piclures, read ihe sentences and match each sentence to the correct picture. 

aaaall s,gall alas is Jas Jaall L jsall JI ol dllab c 



Language 

ywil jc JlÙull 
To ask about reasons. 

We use "Why" to ask about reasons. 

ywl je JlGul "sla" uisa "Why" paàiui 

Why do we exercise ? We exercise to get fit. 
jai 1sld 

2To+ inf. Jaall jano 
"s" ioa ll si (to + inf.) paáiu 

We tidy up to keep 
our house tidy. 

We recycle plastic to look 

after the environment. 

Pop Quiz on Language 

TRead and complete with the correct form. äyaalliaalu Jasiglöl 

1. We went to the desert to. (saw) the oasis. 

2. They went to the supermarket ..cfor) buy food. 

3. Cagla.. (What) do we go to the beach ?- To go swimming. 

4. We go to school to Leo.#s.. (learns). 

1. Help your child ask questions using "Why .. ?". 
2. Help your child use (to + inf.). 
Ask your child to read the sentences and complete with the correct form of the words between brackets. 

1sal ina "Why... ?" plsá il Jl lab clw. 
"to + inf."pssin úl dlab clw. 

lgsl l lalku aaal iaalu aqlaig Jaalija ol dlab ga ilbl 

25 



Activities on Lesson 

Complete the following mini dialogues. 
aJullöaðlaiiaall Jasi 

school exercise - learn fit 

1. A Why do we (1 k.e-C 
B: We exercise to get (2).i. 

2. A : Why do we go to (3).S.chea? 
B:We go to school to (4)...C.oK about the world. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgöil Úw lao daanlåalsI I 

1. We (go -(Went)- going) to Alexandria Library yesterday. 
2. We go to the library (for on (to) read books. 

3. We recycle paper and plastic to (looks - looking -(look))after the 

environment. 

4. We went to the (farm - desert sports center) to play basketball. 

5. They (don't - doesn't - gidn't) go to the pyramids last Friday. 

6. She (6xercises - goes - keeps) to get fit. 

7. We learn about animals at the (beach farm)- restaurant) . 

Look, read and complete. Joslg lsl.jlail 

***** 
**** 

school - cycle - superharket 
********************* 

2. 

We go to theSiuRelto buy fruits. We c3.cLe to school. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

olhsall ulalkil Laáio öua�l llaall Jas ul dláb yo lbl. 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 
wlgil las áaaal äall ,uy ol dlab jo ylbl. 

26 



Read and write True (T) or False (F). las)gl (ao) uisig lpl 
Mona is a qood qirl. She goes to school to learn. She goes to 

the library to read books. She exercises to get fit. She tidies up 
her room to keep it clean. She recycles paper and plastic to keep 
the environment clean. 

1. Mona isn't a good girl. 
2. She qoes to the sports center to read books. 

3. She tidies up her room to keep it clean. 

5Read and match (A) with (B). B) ga (A) agaall Jaglöl 

A 
1. We go to the beach 

2. We tidy up 
a. visit the library. 
2 b. to keep our house clean. 

C. to learn 

1d. to swim in the sea. 
3. We want to 

6 Read, order and write. 

1. get exercise - We - fit to. 

NeeYer.ci5t.fo 8et fit 
2. school - We - to - to - go - learn. 

e-c.t0tyecteeC} 

Copy the following sentence. ail laallamil 

We recycle paper to keep our environment clean. 

eYec-yc-ePaet teeep üreai VanjaetCLEt 

4. Ask your child to read the passage and write True (T) or False (F). 
5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
6. Ask your child to read, order the words to make correct sentences and write them. 

(8) sganly (A) »gamil Jasg lha oielab e lbl 

4uSyg daas Jas ussd alall wla oldlab o ulbl 
lhaall laal áuy úldlab jo lble 7. Ask your child to copy the given sentence. 

27 



Lesson 
Readin9 
CLIL: Geography 

Key VocabularyListen and repeat. j9 2ai 

river La pyramid 

cja city desert 
sea temple 

Directions on the map ahall ule alolii 

North JLa 

West e East ui 

South ygi 

Extra vocabulary 
different oliio places USl 

Jfarmland 
Mediterranean Sea hugili yAul Al 

mountain diclja 
lake 

-

Red Sea jasllaJI old 9 

map 
************************************************** 

Important expressions and prepositions àola jp ógjad 
********************************************* 

next to il/Jlg in the east 

Notes for parents 
Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. A 9 lalklJ2alu l dáb clao 

28 



Look and read. Iyolg ail 

North 

farmland 
West East 

mountains 

beaches and lakes South 

There are lots of different placesD in Egypt. There are 
deserts and mountains, There are oases in the desert 

Check Vocabulary 

(1) Sloi 

(2) Jl and farmland around the River Nile9, There are 
beaches and lakes. Egypt is next to the sea, too. It has the (4) Jil e 

Mediterranean Sea in the north and the Red Sea in the east. 5)u 
There are also very old cities, pyramids and temples5) 

(3) al) 

--- ---

0 Pop Quiz on Reading 

Choose the correct answer. àaallabl al 
1. There are oases in the. 

a. lake b. beach C. desert 
2. Egypt has the Red Sea in the . ************ *. 

a. north b. east C. west 

Help your child look at the map and read the text. 
awlag ahállJ ol dlab scl 

bl l499 u Us> ~cljj ål)lg :ljaall9 iblg agi.Juag sao dis as9 iáliialljslall 0o idl dua 

ylaog olalaig lis das` gAs Lái duag outll ` Jasill allg Jlaill ` hugiall dl le 9 Lal aliypao uau9 
-

Ask your child to choose the correct answer. iyaall ålsl lisuldláb ja ulbl. 29 



Activities on Lesson 

Complete the following mini dialogue. aJlöuðldshalJasi 

animals oases places 

A What (1).. are in Eqypt? 

B There are mountains, (2) , 
deserts and beaches. 

********* 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

Jwlgsil ju loo dayaall åalsJl i 

1. The (desert mountain - valley) is high. 
2. Alexandria is a nice (lake - time place). 

3. Cairo is a big (mountain 0asis city). 
4. The box is next (on - to - for) the door. 

5. The ducks are swimming in the (desert mountain - lake). 

Look, read and complete. Jaslg löl.ail 

1. This is the m_ of Egypt. 2. This is am. 

4 Look and write the missing letters. ànail s9jaJlislg jái 

2 3 

mount in Osis Pyr mi_ s tm_le 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogue using the given words. 

2 Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3 Ask your child to look, read and complete the words according to the given pictures. 

allarall &laldl elasiwy öuaáll äslaall Ja ol dlláb abl 

uwlgsl las ayauall äall iáj ol dláb o bl 

ilhrall öygal láih ülaUl Jasy 9 l,áyiy ul dlab bl 

aaiuligallisg jgall JJks ol lláb olble 30 4ASk your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 



Look, read and complete. Joslg ljöl hil 

oases River beaches 

1. There are . in the desert. 2. The Nile is very long. isnseetaiittdsts.*. 
****** ******" 

6 Look, unscramble and write. islg ogJalluwj ci.ail 

2 . 

nu oam t n rVri e 

7Read and complete with the words from the box. 

jalljoulaláJl Josig ijöl 
*********** **** ********** 

ducks mountains - north 

There are lots of different places in Egypt. There are deserts and 
(1). There are oases in the desert and farmland around the 
River Nile. Eqypt has the Mediterranean Sea in the (2).. 
the Red Sea in the east. 

..... aha 

8 Punctuate the following sentence. aJülädol Aöilolo.ile aá 

what places are un egypt 

5. Ask your child to look, read and complete the sentences according to the given pictures. 
6. Ask your child to look, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctiy. 

al shaall 9al lisb Jaal Jasg lyas b ol dlab jalbl. 

.AsK your child to read and complete the text with the words from the box. allo olalsil ail Jasyglà ul dlab jlbl 8. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 31 olhaall àlaall aâyll slolle gà ol dlab je bl. 



Lesson 

5 Listening and Reading 

Key VocabularyListen and repeat. .j9 gaiu 

Crops Jaalas 

-
crops Jalao cotton jhögrapes ic rice jldates olives ja 

Extra vocabulary 
delta WSand dunes aloj juicS 
Bedouin culture dgaull aolail High Dam llellul| 
electricity 
farming 

cunlfamous Jg.ilo 

aclyjl important 
Sinai Peninsula cliw öpja ui mountain range Ju dllw 

********************************************************** 

Conjugation of verbs 
****** **** **** ************************************************ 

Regular Irregular 
Present Past Past Present 

make Ja/gia 

EJj/ gai 

enter Ja entered made 
used 

walked 
control hu/psai controlled 

use grow grew 
walk yuiy/yy keep kept 

****************************************** ****, 

Important expressions and prepositions olo p 991g ül 
******************************* .. ** ********* 

good for 
to grow 

J- a lot of 
9aiil an area of land with aolao Ailjo asmo 

Notes for parents 
Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. laug olalSll J zai l dlab acwo 

32 



Look, listen and read. ölg paiul jhil 
The Nile Delta is an area ) in 
Egypt with lots of farmland. 
A delta is a place where the 
river enters the sea. This 
makes the land qood for2) 
farming. Farmers grow rice, 
cotton and wheat. 

Look and read. 

The desert is hot and 
empty3. There are sand 
dunes. There are some 

animals, but not a lot of 
plants An oasis is a place 
in a desert where there is 
water. There are also trees 
and plants. People can use 
the water to grow dates, 
olives, figs and grapes. They 
can keep farm animals, too. 

e oAA, 
Check Vocabulary 

(1) äahio (2) J (3) El (4) bl 

Help your child to look at the picture, listen and read the text. Help your child to look at the picture and read the text. 
aill ag 2aiy ojgial bi ol dlab aclw. 

33 
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Look and read. 

The Sinal Penirsula is 
an area of land with water 
around most of it. it has the 
Mediterranean Sea in the north, 
and the Red Sea in the south. 
The Sinai mountain range is 

very tamous. 
There are mountains in the 

desert, too. People visit the Red 
Sea mountains to walk and 

learn about Bedouin culture 
The mountains are beautiful, 
and the rocks look red. 

Look, listen and read. iäig paiwl jail 

The High Darmis very big. 
It is about 48 years old. 

People built it to control 

the Nile River. They also use 

it to make electricity. It is 

very inportant. 

Check Vocatusiary 

(4) augaal aslaill (5) Jull sml (6) pso 

Notes for parernts 
pilllaug yhw lulsh t ln" 



lolg ail Look and read. 

A delta is a place where the river 
enters the sea. 

lu nill aó Jáa unilljlsdl o WJ 

There is a lot of farmland in the Nile 
Delta. 

Jil Us u duclyjl uusljil jo uis 33g 

5An oasis is a place in the desert with 

water. 
clo lay claalú jSo uo åslgll 

People can grow plants and keep 

animals at an oasis. 

aalgll uno ilguallàuiguiLil äclj lghi jwi 

A peninsula is land with water 
around it. 

oo Ladga 99! JÁjl uo öujl qui 

6A mountain range is an area with 
lots of mountains. 

Uualje yÍSJI Lay åähio uw JaJl äul 

A dam controls water in a river. 

Jaill uo olyalu psai ll 

Holp your child look at the picturos and read the sentences. JaJlg jguall |bi ldlàlb arw. 
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Activities 5 on Lesson 

Complete the following mini dialogues. alul öuiaall ouslaall Jas 

Peninsula - High electricity visit 

Sinai Sinai? 

B Yes, I visited the Sinai 

3 A Did you 

Dam? 2. A Why did people build the 

B: They built it to make ****** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgoil jw las daadlåaláI 

1. The Nile Delta is an area in Eqypt with lots of (farmland deserts 

- mountains). 

2. People (grow - keep make) sheep and goats in the desert. 

3. The land in delta is good for (making - farming - learning). 

4. We visit Sinai to learn about Bedouin (culture - clouds - books). 

5. There are (sand dunes - seas - rivers) in the desert. 

Look, read and complete. Jasig iöl ail 

trees rivers mountains 

2 

There are ... in the desert. There are. in the oasis. 
.... 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

d olhaall cilali plasiu öyuaál stsball Jas lllab 

ulg9 las ayaalI áall uájol elab jo 

3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct word for each sentence. 

ädlas Ji aaal ialil dasJl Jasig ljás yguall i 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

El. 
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Jislg 99lwp cl jhil C)Look, unscramble and write. 

2 1. 

ad m oi sve Ctt ono 

(B) sgcaJ (A) sgcaJJeg 5Read and match (A) with (B). 

A 
1. We grow a. to control the Nile River. 
2. People built the High Dam b. range in Sinai. 

C. rice, cotton and wheat. 3. There is a mountain 
d. do homework. 

6 Read and tick () or (X). (gi () oile 2agis 

1. We grow cotton in the Nile Delta. 

2. A dam controls water ina river. 

Read, order and write. iSlgis 
1. important - The High Dam -very is. 

2. grow an oasis - People -at -can plants. 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly 
5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 6. Ask your child to read the sentences and tick () or (X) according to the given pictures. 

l4i g olall s2swjal Ihuul dilab lb. 

(8)gasll (A) gacl Jagia ol ilab a disi. 

olhsal sal lib (x) si (/) ial: gag JaallAdub o ulbi 
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CLIL: Geography 
The weather 

Lessonss 

6 &7 Temperature 

Rey Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 3/9 gaiu 

The weather Juaall 

drought slás humid a foggy ul Sunny JLalo 

O 

snowing li hai windy áslc rainy bao cold ju 

cloudy thunder and lightning 

Extra vocabulary 
ojlallja degree 

Wja/lbaa ul! village 
äugio d)a temperature 

partly 
crops Jaao rain 

Notes for parents 
Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. ANg alSlJ zai öl dlab scu 
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Look and listen. 2oiwlg al 

Temperature 
60 

hot 
0 

25-40PC 5-15 30 

20 

10 

warm cold 
-20 

15-25° 0-5°C 

Look and read. iolg ail 

When the weather is When the weatheris 

about (40°) degrees. about (24°) degrees. 

It's hot. It's warm. 

When the weather is When the weatheris 
14 

about (14) degrees. about (4) degrees. 
It's cool. It's cold. 

Look and read. ialg ail 

Warm weather is good for 

farming. We need sun and rain 

to grow plants. When there is 

no water and the weather is to0 

hot, we can't grow plants. In 

the Nile Delta, it is partly sunny 
and partly rainy. We can grow 
different kinds of crops. 

Help your child look at the picture and listen to the words. 
Help your child look and read the sentences. 
Help your child look at the picture and read the text. 

ülall I 2aiug õjgiall I ol lab aclu 

Jaallag sbyoi dllab acu 

allagójgalhilellab clw. 
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Language 

ASKIng about the weather today and yesteraay. 
Umolg pgulI Junähl| JbjeJlGuu 

What is the weather like today? It's cold. 

egl äall åb l 

What was the weather like yesterday?It was sunny. 

Talking about the weather in the different cities. 

slljaallué uählJbjc Jluul 

What's the weather like in It's warm. 
nol ai 

Aswan in winter ? 
S cüill ò jlgl ue Juöalldbb 

22 

Notes for parents 
Help your child talk about the weather in different tenses. 
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Look and read. ölg ail 

It's cold and cloudy in Alexandria today, but it isn't 

windy. 

2 In Cairo, it's warm today, and it's very X humid. 

There was 3thunder and lightning in Alexandria this 

morning9 

There is rain in Port Said today. There is water in 

all parts of the city. 

It's a very hot and sunny day. There is drought in 

my village. 

It's very foggy in Sinai and it is snowing at 
6 

the top of the mountain range. 

Help your child look at the pictures and read the sentences. 
Jadliag 9uall byollab srl. 
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Activities on Lessons&& 

Complete the following mini dialogues. aJülöuadl dialaall Jas 

hot-yesterday-weather-rainy 
3. A What is the (1).. like in Aswan in summer ? 

B:It's (2) 
2. A : What was the weather like (3), 

B:It was cold and (4) 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Uwlgöil w las dajal dalsJI 

. The weather is (sun - cloud - sunny) today. 2. It is (warm sunny -cold) in winter. 3. We can grow different kinds of (crops - oases- ranges). 

.We need sun and (sand - rain - moon) to grow plants. 5. We see the (sound - lightning - river) in the sky. 

Look, read and complete. Josig isllail 

1. It is r--y today 2. It's s____ today. 

Read, order and write. 
1. is - today -What - like - the weather? 

2- drought my village - There in - is. 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

2. Ask your child to choose the corect word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look at each picture, read and complete according to the given pictures. 

d olhrall ülall plasiw öuail tsal Ja ol dlabjeuuhl 
wlg9 las inaall áalll ll dlab elbi 

42 4. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 



Read and write True (T) or False (F). (Us)9l(ao)islg lö 
Warm weather is good for farming. We need sun and rain to 

grow plants. When there is no water and the weather is too hot, 

we can't grow plants. In the Nile Delta, it's partly sunny and 

partly rainy. We can grow different kinds of crops. 

1. Warm weather is bad for farminq. 
2. When there is no water, we can't grow plants. 

3. We can grow different kinds of crops. 

Look, unscramble and write. islg ogall wj acl.jail 

2 3 

od c dinWy uhim d 

7 Read and match (A) with (B). (B) aga (A) sgasll Jagisl 

A 
3.It's rainy C. hot yesterday. 

b. and windy today. 
C. different crops. 

d. is good for farming. 

2. Warm weather 

3. The weather was 

3 Punctuate the following sentence. ail laal ALðil olole aà 

it's warm in cairo. 

.Ask your child to read the passage and write True (T) or False (F). .Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly. 
(hs) gl (aa) uisugla dlab a ulbl. 

Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 
(B)agal (A) sgall Jauglaol lab ja lbl. 

olhaall álasll asal olle ga ul llab jaulbl. 
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Lesson 
Vocabulary 

8 Listening and reading 

Key Vocabulary Listen and read. olg gaiu 

Traditional Products in Egypt 

colorful glass 
Uglo alj 

furniture suT palm tree älai papyrus reed 

-

loom Joi carpet öslaw basket a rug öuón öslu 

Ettra vocabulary 
Nubia Jlagllg uao ynó) àgil traditional naulä 

yugi way 

ylaWell-known 
southern 

northern J9.ailo 

Sudan 
together 

Jlsguull àdga WOol 9g 

loo Cotton 

leaves Ggi silk 
countries Jgs port clio 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and read them. aalag salUlJzai ol dláb cw 
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Conjugation of verbs JlooloJj 

Regular Irregular 
Past Present Past Present 

traveled sell sold travel 
used buy bought use 

blow blew 
weave di/aui weaved/ wove 

************* ******************* 

Important expressions and prepositions 
**************************************-** 

along the River Nile Jill ai Jolo uleall around the world pllall Jgs 

blow glass àail abj JSi- famous for 9iLo 

05 Pop Quiz on Vocabulary 

Look and write the missing letters. anowlógjallui[lg ail 
1. 2 3. 

f_rni ur C_r_et ba ett 

Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters in each word. 

aals Js å daiul úgjalig jgal JI hulllab ja bl. 
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Listen and read. Iolg 2aiwl 

Nubia is a place along the River Nile, 

in southern Eqypt and northern Sudan, 

Nubia is famous for making baskets. 

People use papyrus reeds and palm tree 
leaves to make the baskets. They weave 

the leaves or reeds together. 

In Damietta, there are lots of places 

where people make turniture. Damiettais 

a port, so boats can travel to and from 

other countries. People in Damietta sel 

the furniture in Egypt and all around the 

world. 

Al-Fayoum is a city in Egypt. People 
used sand to blow colorful glass in 

different shapes. It was beautiful and 

famous. Today, there are places in Cairo 

where people make glass objects in the 

traditional way. 

Giza is well-known for making carpets and 

rugs. They are very beautiful and people all 

over the world buy them. People use wool, 
cotton or silk to weave the carpets on 

a loom. There are lots of schools in Giza 

where people can learn to weave carpets. 

Notes for parents 
. Help your child listen and read the text. uailag gai ol dlab tlw 

läill äáhll aslbjcuil 
ua l dLs Jgdlle sull algl uhàl gl sguall ulull pasi Alaliszaa yudiiaug lis alas l�i| blullg slaul àeba ójll giai E 
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Lesson 

Reading 

Key Vocabularyr Listen and repeat. 319 2aiu 

expensive Jai) dle size 

soft ac bathroom 

product iio desk 

Extra vocabulary 
wooden yuis picture 

perfect ulio toys Jóbi ua 

**********************************************************. 

Conjugation of verbs Jlosill àai 
***************************************-**************-** 

Regular Irregular 
Present Past Present 

drink 
Past 

paint painted drank 
store stored 

********************************************************. 

Important expressions and prepositions åolo jp úgegülu 
********************************* 

made of perfect for Julio 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. a23349 lall Igau l dlab acw. 
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Look, read and match. 

Ihese colorful baskets from Nubia are n t0 
of different sizes. Some are bia and some are 

Small. You can use the smallest ones tor things 
on your desk or in your bathroom. You can 

use the biggest ones to store clothes or toys. 

EGP. 250 
l laluji bsi plssiui disa Jbjal 

This rug is from Giza. It's expensive, but 
it's very beautiful and it's big. It's made ot 

wool and it's very soft. There's a picture of 

animals on it horses and birds. 
osgi duas laislg jailiaaol ai].öjaljo öslamll oàd 

- lis oga laile li aci ung Liguall jzo ácgiao lail 

EGP. 100 
**** 

This wooden chair is from Damietta. It is 
perfect for a child's bedroom. You can paint 
it different colors - white, gray, red or blue. 

Jall pgi àsá ulio il alos jo uunsll uusi l 
uil 9l jal unalaj uaui-aáliso jlgil aiugli dlis 

********* 

EGP. 75 

TT 

These glasses are from Cairo. They are 
made of blue and red glass. You can use 
them to drink water or juice. 

jaailg jill alajljo dcgino lail.öplil ja clsljlloio w 

allglolualluui uò laolaáiui ihiui 
ATA 

EGP. 400 
Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the pictures, read and match each picture with its correct text. 
aaall al öjgo JS Jag iyajgal 
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Activities on Lessons 8.9 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

We use sand to (blow paint - draw) colorful glass. 

2. People use (glass - leather papyrus) reeds to make baskets in 

Nubia. 

Damietta is a (mountain port -village). 
4. People (grow weave cook) the leaves to make baskets. 

5. Nubia is (famous - bad - excited) for making baskets. 

2 Read and complete with the words from the box. 

learn weave sell 

Giza is well-known for making carpets and rugs. They are very 
beautiful and people all over the world buy them. People use wool, 
cotton or silk to (1).. . the carpets on a loom. There are lots of 
schools in Giza where people can (2) to weave carpets. 

3 Look, read and complete. asigi 
baskets- carpets - silk 

2 1. 

People use palm tree leaves to They weave very 
beautiful make 

**** 

Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. Ask your child to read and complete the text with the words from the baOx. 

ASK your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 
&all lalsiu al igli ji uib sbl. 
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Look, unscramble and write. uislg ogJalluij acl. 

2 

ur9 te a k sb o o m 

Read and match. 
Jagi 1. These are colorful glasses. 

EGP. 5700 2. This wooden chair is from 
Damietta. 

3. The carpet is expensive. 

Read, order and write. 
islg ü) ijðl| 

3. can buy - Where - furniture - you? 

2. is along - Nubia - Nile - a place - the River. 

Punctuate the following sentence. 

what products are made in giza 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly. 

5. Ask your child to read and match each sentence with its correct picture 

6. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 

7. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. olhralI älaU Asll olale giá l lab ua 50 



Lesson 

10 Learn Phonics with Busy Bee! 

Phonics r Listen and repeat. 339 Paiw 

a The letters Cl make the sound /kl/. 

clock åcw clown D clay Jlola clap aa 
cloud aw 

- -*-**------ -* 
--*********** 

** 

The letters fl make the sound /fl. 

**** 

flood flag Alc flute jlojolüglàll àJ 
********** *** 

- --****-~***--------~--

The letters pl make the sound pl/. 

-. 

plants plane plate planet play 

--- -*** ---------.---------------------

Help your child listen to the words that have /kl/, /fl/ and /pl/ sounds and repeat them. 

A3N9 /plUg /fl/ . /kt/ slgol le siai ll slalkl Igaiol dlab ac. 
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Activities 10 on Lesson 

1Listen and write the missing sound. ,aöll ugallislg pai 
uSJl4lai ug elaiw agn 

3. 
10 

7 

-0od 
ane ay ock -

2 Read, sort and write. 
islguáin li 

cloud flood - plants - clock - flaq - plane - play - clay - fly 
/kl/ 

Ipl 
************************ 

********* ****'*** 

'********:**** *** ** * 

***** ********* 
****** *********** 

Choose and write. 
uislg ial 

2. Ouds 2. ag fl pl 
***** 

4Look and write the words. 
lalsJluislg ail 

2. 3 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound in each word. 

2. Ask your child to read the words, sort and write each word according to the given sound. 
hrall ugal láb äals JS uag àna ölalkJlia glelàb u ulbl 

3. Ask your child to choose the correct sound and write the words. lalil iss9 auaall oguall us ul àb oa lbl 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the words. 
52 lalSl asu9 jguallJh l lab e 



Jaslglöl ji 5 Look, read and complete. 

clock flag - Clap 

12 

on the wall. 2 . your hands. 1. There's a.. 

Read and circle the odd sound out. álisall igall Jgs ails pá_ 

1. clown- clay -plant -cloud 

2. planet - play - plane clown 

3. play - flag - flood - flute 

Look and write the missing letters. änöill igalluislg ail 

_ wn ay anet 00d 

8 Look, unscramble and write. uislg Li9alluij cl.hil 

3 

P en a apet af g dl o u c 

ASk your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete each sentence according to the given 
picture. 
Ask your child to read and circle the odd sound out. 
Ask your child to look and write the missing letters in each word. 
ASk your child to look, unscramble the letters and write the words correctily. 

ölaaall öyg.al láb alas JS Jas Jallag jg.al ol las obl. 

aals Js aasul ú9Jall ig biv ol dláb jalbl. 
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Lesson 

11 CLIL: Math: Graphs 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 339 2ai 

time og bar graph 

nalall jgall x-axis rill jgaall y-axiS 
information logleo measure 

Extra vocabulary 
4o uo Close 

UJla far away 
a label 

distance 

compare 
line 
How for ay as bottom 

Look, read and learn. alaig iöl jhil 

Map abs 
Damietta Port Said Alexandria 

Hurghada 

Luxor 

Aswan 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
Help your child look at the picture, read and learn about the cities on the map. 

ARN9 alJl J! za l ulab clu 
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Look, listen and read. Iölg 2aiul ail 

Ilive in Cairo with my family. We 

like to travel to other places 

in Egypt. Sometimes we go by 
car. Sometimes we go by train. 

I like to visit different places to 

learn about Egypt. Some of them 

are closel, and some of them 

A 

are tar away 

heck Vocabulary 

(1) 9y (2) 6lll ähwlg (3) 9(4) s YY 

Look and read. iolg ail 

A bar graph is a good way to 

show information . The x-axis3) 

is the line that goes across the 

bottom. It shows the different 

Distance from 
Cairo (km) 

900 

850 
800 

750 

groups we are measuring. The 

y-axis4 is the line that goes up. 

It shows how much or how many 

of a thing there is. 
A graph shows us how to 

compare things, for example, 
distance6), temperaturelo) oor 

time. We label the x-axis and 

700 

650 

600 

550| 

500 

450 
400 

350 

300 

250 

200 

150 Cites 
100 in Egypt 

the y-axis to show what we are 
X-axis 

Comparing. 

Check Vocabulary 

(1) e Aaw) h (2) claglao (3) l ygaall (4)galall ygaall (5) áôlus (6) öl» dsj 

Help your child look at the picture, listen to the text and read it. 
Help your child look at the picture and read the text. 

olya9 uai zaiy ö)guall JIhi oldláb acw. 
ala ôjgall !hi ol dláb arw. 
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Language 
How far oall as 

vve use How far ..." to ask about distance. 
aomalljc Jlául "How far. paiii Uai 

How far is it from Cairo to Alexandria? It's about 200 km. 

ajaiswl Wl öoläJl jo åoluall as .iogls T. Udlga lai 
" 

Which .. ..? S UI 

rWe use "Which.2" to choose between two things. 

UiD Y Áil "Which ... ?" paáii jÝ 

Which is closer to Cairo Port Said 
or Damietta? 
Sbos l auowjg öjoläl yöl Lamj 

Port Said. .ayawj9 

Notes for parents 

Help your child use "How far .. ?" to ask about distance. 

.Help your child use "Which ... ?" to choose between two things. 

sluall os Jl "How far .."ei ol dlab r| 

d uáiu "Which.." psiol dlab clw 
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Activities on Lesson 11 

Complete the following mini dialogues. aWlöuaill tsball Jasi 

Damietta - drawing graph closer 

? 1. A : What are you (1). 

B:'m drawing a bar (2). ******.**********' 

2. A:Which is (3) to Cairo- Alexandria or Damietta? 
*******ee***t**se** 

B: (4) is closer. 
** ******* ... 

2Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
ulgöil Jw lao äalåalSJl i 

1. We like to (run - travel - play) to other countries. 

2. A (bar - gas - far) graph is a good way to show information. 

3. The x-axis is the line that goes across the (up - bottom - middle). 

4. Which is (closer - thinner - fatter) to Cairo - Damietta or Alexandria? 

5. A graph shows us how to (compare make - come) things. 

6. The (time - distance - temperature) is high, it is very hot here. 

Look, read and complete. Jasig iol yail 
Dsance bm 

Aesardra 

rugraca 

Lunor 

AN 
n LgTp 

1. It is a bar g--- 2. It is am_. 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

2. Ask your child to choose the word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 

9aiall öa9e gall ilalSl plsáiu öwail 0alaal Jas ul llàbjo lbl 

lgsl olas iayaall åialil jluás ol lab ga lbl. 

Aglass Jaallla jgual Iyol dlab o lbl. 
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uislg is Choose and write. 

u 1. bar gr p 2. ditance 
S 

*******" 

b t 4 3. temerature 
P 

ime 
d 
***** 

Read and write True (T) or False (F). as) gl(aa)isig ig 

live with my family. We like to travel to other places in Egypt. 
ometimes we go by train. I like to visit different places to learn 

about Egypt. Some of them are close, and some of them are far 

away. 

1. We like to travel to other places in Egypt. 
2. Sometimes we go by train. 
3.I don't like to learn about Egypt. 

6 Read, order and write. uislgüj Jjol 
1. live near People - like to river the. 

2. Cairo - I- in - live. 

3. is to Luxor - How far - from - Cairo - it? 

Notes for parents 

lalsil asg äaauall g,aJl tá gl dlab jaulal 
hs) i () uisag lyai ol dlab joull 

das sig l4iy clalilia ul dlab eu 

4. Ask your child to choose the correct letters and write the words. 

5. Ask your child to read and write (T) or (F). 
6. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 
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KIDS 

GAME 

Time for fun 

Spell the word. Look and say. 

Player 

feathers Player 2Fnish 

Look and say. Spell the word. Look and choose. 

furniture 
oasis/mountains 

Look and choose. Spell the word. Look and say. 

sand dunes 

windy/sunny 

Spell the word. Look and say. Look and choose. 

papyrus 
planes/plants 

Look and say. Look and choose.| 

Player 2Star 

PlayerI horse/fish 

Choose a color. 
Start in your Start square. 
Move one square and answer the question. 
Move another square if your answer is correct. sas diusl cuS L slgadys 

Take your turn to move and answer questions. 

Go to your Finish square. 
The winner is the one who answers all the questions. 

How . aslill all goos Lyl 

to plag Js eslg ls ao dai. 

ålulije slg aildga is 
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Skills Ja leiwyaI olalol hy jo disausi jl 

Reading 8 writing skills: 
Topic Guiding words Sentences 

saw We saw horses, sheep, cows and ducks. 

short-lonng The rabbit has four short legs and long ears. 

eats The cow eats grass. 
E fly The duck can fly. It has wings and a beak. 

lives The fish lives in water. 

wool- milk We get wool and milk from sheep. 

eggs meat We get eggs and meat from chickens. 

COWS We get meat and milk from cows. 

goats We get wool, milk and meat from goats. 

learn animals We can learn about animals at the farm. 

visit - library We went to Alexandria to visit the library. 

go swimming We went to the beach to go swimming. 

desert We went to the desert to see the oasis. 

school We go to school to learn about the world. 

hot-empty The desert is hot and empty. 

sand dunes There are sand dunes in the desert. 

animals -plants There are some animals but not a lot of plants. 

oasis An oasis is a place in the desert. 

big The High Dam is very big 
years old It is about 48 years old. 

**** *************** 
**************** 

built-control People built it to control the Nile River. 

electricity They use it to make electricity. 
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Jüoo 
TEST YOUR 

Where is it from ? 
SKILLS 

If you gotyou need to revise the unit again on the next page. 

My Spelling Test Listening skill 

Listen and tick (/). 

iaallàbl plol ) doilc gbg 2aiul 
Look and write. 

1. Did you go to the museum? 

No, we aren't. 

No, we didn't. 
2 *** *****" * * * 

2 Reading skill 
Read and tick (). 

änaallàlpNl ploi (/ iolc aóg jöl 3 . ....* 

A. ... 

Controls water in the river. 

4. dam **************************************** 

mountain 

5 3 Writing skill 
***** 

Write a sentence under the picture. 

öjgn Jàul älas uisl 

6. 

. *********************************************** 

COW meat 
** **** ** 

cligimg ulioJl ÚgiJuoilaJl iugliao 
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Review on unit 

cl 
chicken sheep COW goat cloud clown clock 

f mountain oasis lake River Nile 

flood flag flute 

Wool milk cheese drought 

bularyV 

Cold 

plane piants play Phonic 
ary 

High Dam 
hot Where is 

it from? 
Geogra 

Do we get wool 
from sheep? 

- Yes, we do. There are deserts and 

mountains in Egypt. 

What's the weather 

like today? 
- It's rainy. 

There are pyramids 
and temples. 

Notes for parents 
Help your child review unit 7. arludl öasgll iole dláb c 
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Activitiees 7 on Unit 

Complete the following mini dialogues. àJlil opabll oUalal, Jasl 

eggs toggy milk yesterday 

1. A What was the weather like (1). ************* 

B It was (2) ******************** 

2. A Do we get (3) 

B: No, we get (4) 

from chickens? 
.and meat from chickens. 

***************** 

**.*......... 

2Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

1. The duck has got (hands wings arms). 
2. We can see (sounds - thunder - lightning) in the sky. 

3. Cairo is a big (mountain - oasis city). 

Farmers grow (clothes - cotton - machines). 

5. There (is are - has) a long river in Egypt. 

Look, read and complete. Jaslg lil.jail 

wood-farm - wool 

1. We get. from 2. We went on a school trip ******************** 

sheep. to a. ****** 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

g9all ôsgagall ilall plaáiwl öuaill ouslaall Jas ui láb jo lbl 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. lg9l u las iaaall àall liso dlab e lbl. 
3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete each sentence according to the given picture. 
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Look and write the missing letters. oull ogaiislg lan 

P-Pyrus 
m__nt__n f_mln 

Look, read and complete. Josig isl 
2 3 

There are beaches It's very in These colorful b_ 
and the Sinai Mountains. are from Nubia. 

Look, unscramble and write. islg óglluijcl.jhil 
3 2 

e mt p e a it s io v e 

7 
Notes for parents 

àaill úgjaJlig jgual Jy ol dlab ge ulbl 
. 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 

9. 
5. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 

A4lakug JaaJlLà ygall h ol dlab ja uubl 

6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly 
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Jeglsl 7 Read and match. 

1. There was thunder and 

lightning in Alexandria. 

2. We exercise to get fit. 

3. We get milk from cows. 

8 Read and match (A) with (B). (B)gaaJ A) agaaJl Jeg ijöl 

1. We recycle paper a.to the hospital. 
b. from Giza. 

2. The x-axis goes across c. the bottom. 

d. to look after the 
3. This rug is 

environment. 

) Look, read and answer. uslg ljöl.ail 

1. What's the weather like in Aswan? 

2. Do we qet meat from cow? 

.Ask your child to read and match each sentence with its correct picture. 
Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 

Lgl äsyaall ójgialls älas JS Jag lya l dlabja ubl. 
(8) aga (A) aganJl Jag la ol dlàb jo ulbl . ASk your child to look at the pictures, read the questions and answer the questions according to the given pictures. d ölhaall gual làh ilwlgs qag a gual i o ab oa ubl 65 
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Unit Eight Objectives 

By the end of the unit, your child will be able to... 

Lessons 1&2 
Objectives: 

- To discuss where to go in Egypt 
Languago 

Where would you like to go? 
- I would like to go to Luzor, pies - To talk about transportation 

Vocabulary: 

station. go straight, turn left / right, next to, thank you, 

highway, gas station, airport, port 

A train stops at a station 

Lessons 3,4& 5 

Language 
A schedule tells passengers the times of the tran Objectives 

To talk about everyday activities JI j Ln 

To listen to a dialog between a ticket agent and 

a customer 
Can buy a ticket here ? 
The train left ten minutes ago 

L 

To discuss the importance of being on time 

Issues 

Vocabulary Community participation: Recognizing the importance ot 
good time keeping 

ticket agent, railroad engineer, conductor, station master, 

flight attendant - ticket, travel, adult ticket. platform, well 

done 

Lessons 6 & 7 

Vocabulary Objectives: 
To revise telling the time 

To learn to read train schedules uill el Jsus ~elà ii-
hour, number, minute, start, travel, leave. get to, stop 

CLIL Language 
- What's the time? -Math telling the time 

Life skills: 
problems solving 

- There are four trains in total 

Lessons 8,9& 10 
Objectives 

-To understand and say directions 
To talk about the importance of being organized 

Vocabulary 
- between, across from, next to, need, organized, ist 

remember 

Communication Language: 
-It's next to the hotel. 

- I need to remember money. passport, ticket and 
a map. 

Giving directions slslsyl lac) -

Values: 
- Independence 

JL | 

Lesson 11 

Objectives: 
To pronounce words with (tr, fr and pr) 

Vocabulary 
train, frog. present, truck, Fred. press 

(tr, fr pr) ais jaiil 
i à.aL.aiis -

alclàil auulll åjlaiuo jonall aleallyugolo. oaagJidLaiuo Test your skills 
alelil auwljsJluoail ilouoll. 

alclall alsaJlàuls. 



Speaking 
Vocabulary 
Reading and Writing 

Lessons 

& 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat 
Places 

Cafe 

café port 
clio 

station gas station 

gog aha 
airport 

Transportation 

www 

boat o taxi öjpiäjuw ferry (àai) �jlic airplane öil 

Ways 

railroad a aSw water clo highway w yh sky clow 

Extra vocabulary 
left l right 

straight ALOILO JSiy please 
******************************************* ** ************. 

Important expressions and prepositions ol a gag ului 
***************************************************** 

turn left 
go straight 

jy olil turn right 

ALOio Jáiy w- would like 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
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Listening and Speaking 

Listen, read and role-play :lgail Jali9lol zaiul 

Can I play? 

Suall uil4oy Jo 
Yes, you can. Where 

2 would you like to go? 

SuDijsgi l 2ihiuw p2i 
would like to go to the A AE 

station, please. 
as jo åhaadludluDljlusl 

Go straight. Then turn right. 

The station is next to the café. 
4 

allila daaalThere is the station. 

Thank you. 
ST ART 

Museum 

BAS 

Cafe STaTionL 

-

Help your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to corectly, then ask him/her to 

role-play it with his/her colleagues. 

laj 2o jlgsl JsLa l io ubl a iaso áàjh azay lo la acsg saall lElaiwd9 llab aclu 
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Language 
ASK and answer about your desire to go 

somewhere. 

Lo áoluloill uo clicj Je lSlo Jláu 

place, please. 
Where would you ike to go ? would like to go to 

Where would you like to go? Iwould like to go to Luxor, please. 

2To ask and answer about how you are going somewhere 
Lojsal lloi ià6jcasjlg Jlául 

How would you go to Place 

would like to go to Place h transportation 
*** 

How would you go to Cairo ? 

I would like to go to Cairo by car. 

Notice 1. We use "by" before transportation to express the way 
lalgoll iwg Jo (by) pasi 

2. We put the verb in "inf." after "to."(to) an janall uno Jall aa 
we go somewhere. 

Notes for parents 

1. Help your child to learn how to express his/her desire to go somewhere. 

2. Help your child to learn how to ask and answer about how he/she is going somewhere. 
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Read and identify. ojoig ljöl 

ATrains travel on a railroad 

Ferries and and boats travel on water 

clall uo yjlg�llg ajailoljiaJl aw 

Cars and taxis travel ona highway. 

ll àall ule ösilallwg ulmll u 

D) Airplanes travel on the sky 

claul uo oljlhJl a 

Listen and read. lolg 2aiuw 

A taxi and a car stop A boat stops at 

at a gas station. a port. 

An airplane stops A train stops at 
AIRPORT at an airport. a station. 

Help your child read and identify the means of transport. 
Help your child listen and read the sentences. 

ollolgall uLug ule ijeug iá ul dlb tlw. 

-Jaadlag gai il dlab acw. 
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12 
Activities Or Less OnS 

Complete the following mini dialogue. 
ajlöuaälä; alaallJa 

How Where - train 

Would you go to Alexandria ? 

B:I would like to qo to Alexandria by (2). 
A: (1). 

**** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgöill w las aaanl åalsJI 

LWould like to (go - going - went) to the station, please. 

2. The boat travels on (sky - railroad - water). 

3. Go (straight - left - right) on this street 
. Trains travel ona (water - highway - railrodd). 

5.I would (like - have be) to go to Aswan, please. 

6. The (taxi - train - airplane) stops at the airport. 

7.I want to drink coffee. 'll go to the (market - office caté). 

8. (Can- Are - Do) I play ? - Yes, you can. 

9.I go to Aswan (on - in - by) train. 

3 Look, read and complete. Joslg löl 

1. The cars travel on 2. The train stops at 

ah as 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogue using the given words. 

olazall ulakl elaáiul oaill sawlI Jasy ul ab uo 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the missing letters according to the given pictures 

uwlgol laa dayaall áalJl uis ol dlab ja-
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änowl 9Jalluislg äil 
4Look and write the missing letters. 

3 1. 

a-P -rt ra lr_ -d t_i W_t_ r 

(B) 3ga (A) agaal Jegiäl Read and match (A) with (B). 

a. at the station. 1. The airplane is 

b. go to Luxor by a ferry. 2. Trains stop 
C. to go to Cairo? 

3.I would like to 
d. in the airport. 

4. How would you like e. at a gas station. 

Look, read and complete. Jasig läl.yail 
* 

aurport-port - cate 
-*-*-----------------------------------

2 

PCafe 

The boat stops at a/an. would like to go to the. 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters in each word 
5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 6. ASK your child to lok at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 

äalS JS s àasull sg,alliss sallIa oldlab sil. 
(8) 39asl (A) gasl Jas åoi leb as ulel 
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Reading Transportaion jobs 

Can I buy a tickethere 
IssueS 

Lessons 

3.4&5 
Key Vocabularg Listen and repeat. 19 gaiul 

Uransportation jops 

flight attendant pilot ticket agent 
Sll2u ábgo 

station master 
yg 4Áo 

railroad engineer Conductor 
(as) Slilalo 

CO-pilot 
Jub aco 

mechaniC 

Extra vocabulary 

passengers yplatform 
das schedule engine ioj Jga 

Juallos everyone JAD JS adult ticket 
******* 

Conjugation of verbs Jladil auai 

Regular 
Present 

miss ãà/ üga 

Irregular 
Present Past Past 

missed 
arrived 
fixed 

checked 

give gave 
left arrive 

fix 
check 

leave Jaláy 
ala 

****************** ************************** 

Important expressions and prepositions 

get on 
in charqe of 

************ ** ** ******** 

s get off 
Jgiuo - on time 

Jj 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
o.39 all Jl zai ol diáb clw 
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Look, listen and read. lölg 2aiul. jil 

Airplanes are the fastest way 

to travel. A pilot flies a plane. 

A co-pilot helps the pilot. There are 

flight attendants on an airplane. 

They help the passengers. 

Look and read olg ail 

A train travels on a railroad. Passengers qet 

on and off a train at a station. A train needs 

to get to the station on time. A schedule tells 

passengers the times of the trains. A railroad 

engineer drives the train. A station master 

helps people at the station. A conductor travels 

on the train and checks the passengers' tickets. 

2 A mechanic checks the engines and fixes 

anything that is broken. 

Jgso tuialag ül6jaal aaa uáiláiall 

You need a ticket to travel on some types of 

transportation. A ticket agent sells tickets to 

the passengers. 

olall.lalgall Jiwg uán uo jónl össilalisiüi 

(Raway Station 

Read and identify. 
Transportation that needs a ticket 

train plane bus 

Help your child look at the pictures, listen and read the text. 
Help your child look and read the text. 

als8ai jguallubol llàb aclw-
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Reading and listening 
Listen, read and role-play : lgaillJalig yöl gai 

Ticket agent: Hello! Can I help you? Cico yuisal! . 

:We would like to go to Giza, please. lsjoöjallud!jlaillagi 
Lcket agent You need to buu a ticket for the train. jlhööSiiclui åaauj. 

lio jo ö6S cli yiisa Jo 

Laila 

Laila :Can I buy a ticket here? 
Ticket agent Yes, you can. How many people are travelung 

Ugonall AáiIl Sac As.isa an. 

Laila One adult and one child, please. dlas jo.3l9 Jalag åJ Jaád. 

Ticket agent : That will be 160 pounds, please. 
Laila :Here you are. Ja 
Ticket agent Thank you. Here is your ticket. This is the adult ticket. Give 

it to your dad, please. 
as jo dalla lahci.aJWI Jaillöjsii oào dijsiiJáä ds-

:Which platform do we need to go to ? Laila 

al! loillaliaiuil ánpl go lo-

Ticket agent: You need to go to platform 4. The train arrives there in ten minutes. 

ilos jga� o dlio ul jlaðl Ja )ëj Láall udl lgunijlu| 

: Where is platform 4? Laila 

Ticket agent Go straight. Then turn right. 

Laila Thank you. 
Ticket agent: Have a good trip 

Notes for parents 
Help your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her to role-

play il with his/her colleagues. 
abllaj go ylgJl Jsl i as ulbl ai isss sih ana la iyá acsg äslaall Jgai ol llab acl 
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Read and identify. .ojig löl 

The importance of good timekeeping uclga pljiw Jlazaal 

We need to be on time 

Well done ! Everyone is here. The train left ten minutes ago! 
ilissio jlaäl jale Li 21aall! piusl 

We can start! Oh no!I missed the train! 
!Jllaäll uild! logi 

Activity Look and tick () the pictures that have people 
who are on time in green and people who 

missed their time in red. 

2 

h 

Help your child read and identify the importance of good timekeeping. 
clgall pljalul aase ,aiug láe ul dilab sc 

Ask your child to look and tick (/) the pictures of people who are on time in green and people who missed their time in red. 
asl usy aalaa lgigð oll yoláillg ásll ugls aaatgay iajalal ualsil ge Jgs /)áslle2ag äululab yo ulbl 
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Activities 
3 45 

on Lessons 

Complete the following mini dialogue. 
aJülöunðlõihaJl Jas 

passengers 
- help -

attendant 

A Who helps the (1). 
B The flight (2). .. helps them. 

on an airplane? 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Jwlgoill w las aaalialsj| 

.Airplanes Bikes Buses) are the fastest way to travel. 

A station (engineer - master - attendant) helps people at the station 

dnere are (tlight attendants - mechanics - conductors) on 

an airplane. 
4.AT An (attendant - conductor - enqineer) checks the passengers' tickets. 
5. A railroad (attendant - conductor - engineer) drives the train. 

. (CO-pilots - Pilots - Passengers) qet on and off a train at a station, 

7. A mechanic (tells - fixes - sells) anything that is broken in engines 

8. A/ An (schedule - engine - railroad) tells passengers the times of the train. 

9.A ticket agent (travels - helps -sells) tickets to the passengers. 

10. Have a good (train plane -trip)! 

21. The train left ten (minutes - years days) ago. 

12. Can I (buy - tell - come) a ticket here? 

13. Oh no!I (missed - lost - took) the train. 

Read, order and write. 

. people How - traveling - many are 

2. arrives - train - The - ten - in - minutes. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogue using the given words 

2 Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 

olhrall lalSI plsi iwaill islaal Jasg ol dläb ga e 
g�ll w las iaaal dalJl lis ol ellab joulel 

äsjao Jazisg elall la olllab e la 
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Look and write the missing letters. anbWio9Jalusg 
2 3. 

P-lo t_ckt Con uct_rp_ Ssen _ ers 

Read and match (A) with (B). (B) »gaal (A) »gaaJl Jeg 

1. Can I a. at 7 o'clock. 

b. the pilot. 2. We would like to 

C. go to Giza, please. 3. A co-pilot helps 
d. help you? 

6 Read and write True (T) or False (F). (las) gi (a)uislg ijäl 
A train travels on a railroad. Passengers get on and off 

a train at a station. A train needs to get to the station on time. 
A schedule tells passengers the times of the trains. A railroad 
engineer drives the train. A station master helps people at 
the station. A conductor travels on the train and checks the 
passengers' tickets. 

3. A train travels on a railroad. 

2. A station master helps people at the station. 

3. A train doesn't need to get to the station on time. 

4. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters in each word according to the given pictures. 
al olhaall gall lisg àals JS à àaaWl `gal g h ol dlab ulbl. 

(B)3gall (A)ganl Jas i ulilab je ulbl 5. Ask your child to read and write true (T) or false (F). iblsJl a&U(F)9 yaall àsu() 9lol diab s lbl. 
5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
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Lessons 

6&7 Connect with Mguh 

Reading 

Look, read and identify. ojaig ljöl ail 

17 

10 
12 1 There are 12 hours on a clock. An hour has 

60 minutes. The minute hand on the clock 

goes once around the clock every 60 minutes 

(one hour). 

9 

7 6 5 

Number of 

The hour minutes past 
the hour. 

8 o'clock 
The long hand is 

the minutes hand. , 

11 12 
2 10 

9 3 The short hand is 

8 the hours hand. 

5 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to identify and tel the time. 
1. When the minutes hand points to number 12, we say (number) o'clock. The hours hand is pointing to number 3. It is 

3 o'clock. 

o gal Las (Lilai äJWl äclllugki) 

2. When the minutes hand points to number 6, we say thirty. The hours hand is pointing to number 3, it is halif past 
80 
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Look and identify. ojaig ail 

past 9 hour minutes 

åcwl iloall to 12 

10 
1 12 1 2 

10 

9 
. 

0345 7 6 5 D2:15 
quarter to 4 quarter past 2 

Look, read and say. g iöl.ail 

o'clock 

five fifty-five 12 
11 

ten fifty F10 2 

3fifteen (quarter past) Cquarter to) forty-five 
4, 3 twenty forty 7 twenty-five 

6 

thirty-five twenty-five 
Chalf past) thirty 

Asking and telling the time 
Cisglle jlállg Jláuil 

What time is it ? It's 

What time is it? 

9 
It's four o'clock. 

olai aulJi äcluwl lai 

- Help your child to identify and tell the time. os aasg cógll le 9cilà dlab acw. 
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Read and learn. aleig iöl 

cafternoon 
12 pm to 5 pm 

noon 

midday 
midnight 12 am 

morning 5 am to 12 pm 

Look, read and learn. 

Giza to Alexandria schedule 

02:45 5 55 8: 45 9:055 

03 05 6:15 9: 00 
Giza 

Cairo 

Alexandria 06: 20 9:10 12: 20 

2. The earliest train leaves Giza at 02.:45 

2. The latest train leaves Giza at .:05. 

3. If you want to get to Cairo by 9:00 am train you need to 

catch the .8.45. train from Giza. 

****** ********" 

. The.05 train from Giza doesn't stop in Cairo. 

Look, read and circle. aila aag löl.gai 

Cairo to Aswan schedule 

07:30 am 10:30 am 12:00 pm 06:15 pm 
Luxor 07: 15 pm 09:00 pm 10:30 pm 04 30 am 

Cairo 

Aswan 10: 00 pm 02: 15 am 08: 00 am 

1. The 07:30 am train from Cairo arrives in Aswan at 
07:15 pm/ 10: 00 pm. 

2. The 10: 30 am train from Cairo stops / doesn't stop at Aswan. 

3. The 12:00 pm/10:30 pm train from Luxor arrives in Aswan at 02:15 am. 
4. The 06: 15 pm train from Cairo arrives in Aswan/ Luxor at 08:00 am. 

Notes for parents 
Help your child read and learn. 
Help your child look at the schedule, read the sentences and learn. 
Ask your child to look at the schedule, read it and circle the correct answer. 

alaug ljá úl dlab rl 

alziug daslllaiojl JgJl hol dlab sl 
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Activities on Lessons 6&7 

Complete the following mini dialogues. äJWlöaiðlosaoll Jasi 

catch train - o'clock - time 

2. A: What's the (1).. 

B: It's 8 (2). 

? 

.... 

2. A: Which train does she want to (3). ? 

B: She wants to catch the 7 o'clock (4)... 

2Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgoil jw lao åaaallåaláJl isl 

2. There are (10 12- 24) hours a day. 

2. An hour has (60- 24 12) minutes. 

3. It's seven (minute - hour - o'clock). 

4. What's the (time - watch - hour), please?- It's nine o'clock. 

5. The train arrives (on at - in) 03 45 pm. 

Read and write True (T) or False (F). as) gl (a) uislg ljöl 

Last Friday, Dina wanted to travel from Alexandria to Giza. 
She needed to be in Giza by 11:00 pm. She went to the station 
and bought a ticket. She caught the 7 o'clock train. She liked 
traveling by train. It was fun. She arrived at Giza on time. 

1. She needed to be in Giza by 11: 00 pm. 

2. She didn't buy a ticket. 

3. She liked traveling by train. 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to read and write (T) or (F). 

a olhrall slalsll plasiwy öyua�ll Usaall Jky ol dllab je lbl. 

wlgsll c laa asyaal åalJl lia ol lab a uibl. 
abliJl alaU (F)s dasuall àlU(T) uikig ia ui dlab o ulbl. 
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Joslg ljäl.je Look, read and complete. 
o'clock - thirty - minutes 

2 
11 12 

10 

9 

7 6 5 

. ** It's three We go to school at 7 
.... now. 

B) 9aJ (A) agaallJngi Read and match (A) with (B). 

1. There are 60 a. at 7 pm. 

b. buy tickets. 2. The train arrives 
C. is it now? 

3. What time 
d. minutes in an hour. 

(X) gi () åoile aagljäi Read and tick () or (). 

**** 

2.It's six twenty five. 

**** 

2. It's 9 o'clock. 

Draw the minutes hand. 

3 2 1 
10 

9 
11 

9 

4 
6 

02:45 0100 0610 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to look, read the sentences and complete them from the above box. 

ollcl g9iall jo Aglasyg JaaJlla yhy ol dlláb jo bl 

(B)ga, (A) sganJl Jag lyaa ol dláb jo lbl 5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
6. Ask your child to read the sentence and tick ()or (X) according to the given picture. 

ölhaall ôjgall läib (X) gl () âole zág dlaJl ia oi dlláb youlbl 
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Directions 

8,9& 10 Giving directions 
Values 

Lessons 

33j9 2oiw Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 

Giving Directions uoliil elac 

Turn left. Go straight. Turn right. 
Ijy ail 

TORE 
toRE AOOL 

opposite 
lio 

between next to across from 

sllwl ule 

Places slal , 

SHOP 

Garage 

RE iON 

hotel fire station castle shop 
Jao/ aio 

garage 
clàbl äbao ala/abg äolo 

Extra vocabulary 

passport ow jlga summer holiday aLouallöjaJl 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
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Language 
To ask about places :Jsloill jc Jl�ul 

We use "Where... ?" to ask about places. 
sloiljc Jlull ".. uiea"Where... ? "pk?. 

Go straight and turn left. 

Ijy ailg9 ALäiuo JSiy jw 
Where's the hotel, please ? 

O5 0 POp Quiz on Language Look and answer. uslg sá 

Cafe SUPEAMARAET 

. DED n 

Start 

2. Where is the supermarket ? 

****** **** ** *********************'**" 

2. Where is the railway station ? 

'*** ******** 
** ********* '*' ''' '** 

3. Where is the museum? 
.. * **************** 

Notes for parents 
Help your child use "Where.. ?" to ask about places. 
Ask your child to look at the picture and answer the given questions. 

SloDl e Jihuld "Where.. " es l dlláb aclw | 

ilhnall aliwSl e g áygial Ihyol lab ulel 
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Look, read and identify. aig lol.jhil 

I want to visit my grandparents 

in Kuwait. I need a passport, 

ticket, a map and money. 

Cugsluonalaslöjuj uosljiai TICKETE 

I want to go to the sports center. 

I need water, a cap and shoes. 

clo u!alisi.uslyl jSjall lnsl ji aji 

want to qo to school. I need 
a bag, a pencil, a pen and 

a pencil case. 

Wllisl àwjaall ul uosiji ai 
åaläog sl> alö jaloj alö äuñ 

It's the summer holiday. We 
always go to the beach. I need 
a hat, swimming suit, sunscreen 
and slippers. 

-

nblillu! läila uoii.úall lhe lail 
JLa yölg.äaw y äað ulaliai 

Jlaig 

Help your child learn that he / she needs to be organized when he / she travels or goes somewhere. 
la lsal ials gi ljálus u9 Loue abis ugk ol eay al alaiy ol dlsb elw 
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Activities 
on Lessons 8,9a10 

Jas Complete the following mini dialogues. 
aJlounill uslaal, .. 

straight Where - please - between 

? . A: How can I go to the library, ..... .. 

B:Go (2) 
2. A: (3). 

and turn left. 

is the restaurant? 

B:It's (4). the hospital and the bank. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackeiS. 
lgoilÚw lao dajaalåalsSJL 

TOu can turn (left - opposite - next) to find your class. 

need a (passport - kite - chair) to travel from Kuwait to Cairo. 

3. The hotel is (opposite - left - next) to the park. 
4. Go (left- straight - right) on this road. 
5.I want to (visit - make - go) my grandparents in Luxor. 

Look, read and complete. Jaslg lölki 
* 

left right - straight 
******* 

2 

Turn Go 

Read and complete with words from the box. �gaialljo ülalá/l Jasig j 
* ***** 

restaurant sunscreen - beach 
*** 

It's the summer holiday. We always go to the(1). .. to swim. 

I need a hat, swimming suit, (2)... ... and slippers. 

Notes for parents 
5. 1.Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

alhnall olalSII plsáiuly öyaill blaall Ja ol dlab ja llle 
wlgil las isuall äalll Jujl dláb jo lbls 6 2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them with the given words. 
al ilanal olal Jasig Jaallla ugiall y l dllab o lbl 

&alo ölal jadl Jakug la ul láb jo bl 88 4. Ask your child to read and complete the text with words from the box. 



Read and match. Jogla 
. The bank is next to the hospital. 

2. GO straight. 

3. Turn left. 

Read and tick () or (X). ()gi () aoile aglöi 

1. Turn left. 

2. Turn right. 

7Read, order and write. islgi.ljol 
1.go-You can straight. 

2. There - a market - is - next to - the - café. 

3 Look and write the missing letters. ànölilligalluislg àil 

1. 2. 3. m 

IAHG 

Ca_t_e ga_a_e h_t_ Sop 

Ask your child to read each sentence and match it with the correct picture. 
iaall ogialu lgliasg alas SLal dlab js lbl. 

Ask your child to read the sentences and tick () or (X) according to the given pictures. 
Ask your child to read, order and write the sentences correctly. 
ASK your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters in each word. 

al lhrall gual láb (X) gl (/) äalz gás Jallyá ol dlab je ullal 
Jaadl asg ipláa ol lab jo ulbl. 
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Lesson 
LeornPhonies Busy Bee! 

Phonics Listen and repeat. » 
The letters tr make the sound /tr/ 

****** *-**-- --

**** 

train jhö truck disli 
-**** **** 

************ 

r fr The letters fr make the sound /fr Frl. 
*********************** 

frog caóá Fred 
n~=*** ---

************************************************ ********* 

****** **** ****** * *****-*** 

p r pr The letters pr make the sound /pr/. 
*********************************** 

present àao press áá 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to listen to the words that have /trl, fr/, /pr/ sounds and repeat them. 

A3aH9 /pri, irl s /tr/ slgol le si l clali Jgai l lab aclu 
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Activities 11 on Lesson 

uaolGgalislg 20iw 
isJl alni unó glaiwJl pgai 

)Listen and write the missing sound. 

5. 

esent uck ess 09 ain 

2Read and circle the odd sound out. áliàall igall Jga öjls aágijö 
truck train present 

2 press present frog 

frog truck Fred 

Look, read and complete. Joslg iöl ail 

present truck - train 
- ----------

2. 

like my P've got a toy. ** **************** ******"*******'******* 

Look, unscramble and write. islg ig9Jallwp acl jäil 

r n t a cutrk ofr 9 

1. Ask your child to listen to each word and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to read and circle the odd sound out. 
3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete with the correct word for each sentence. 

aaul igall ig lail Jgalul dlab ja lbl. 
lisall guall Jg i,Jls 2ag la ul lab ja lbl. 

4. Ask your child to look, unscramble the leters and write the words correctly 91 �yauo ihy lall is1g igJaliy yby ol dlab ja lbl. 



NO Time for fun 
GAME 

Spell the word. Look and say 
player 

railroad Finish 
Player 2 

Look and say. Spell the word. Look and choose. 

platform L 
port/ airport 

Look and choose. Spell the word. Look and say. 

Go 

straight. conductor mechanic 

Spell the word. Look and say. Look and choose. 

flight 
attendant passport / ticket 

Look and say. Look and choose. 
Player 2tartm 

Finnsh castle/ PlayerI 

Choose a color. 
Start in your Start square. 
Move one square and answer the question. 
Move another square if your answer is correct. 

How 
to play 

Take your turn to move and answer questions. 
l e uslg djail Uygs is 

elill laill aalail Go to your Finish square. 
.The winner is the one who answers all the questions. 
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Skills 

Reading 87 writing skills: 
Sentences 

Topic 
Guiding words 

travel-railroad Trains travel on a railroad. 

stops station A train stops at a station. 

on water Ferries and boats travel on water. 

highway Cars and taxis travel on a highway. 

airplanes- sky Airplanes travel on the sky. 

airport An airplane stops at an airport. 

port A boat stops at a port. 

pilot-flies A pilot flies a plane. 

helps A co-pilot helps the pilot. 

passengers Flight attendants help the passengers. 

drives-train A railroad engineer drives the train. 

station master A station master helps people at the station. 

checks A conductor checks the passengers' tickets. 

engines A mechanic checks the engines. 

buy-ticket You need to buy a ticket for the train. 

sell A ticket agent sells tickets to the passengers. 

platform You need to go to the right platform. 

station You need to be in the station on time. 

right Turn right. 

left Turn left. 

straight Go straight. 

summer-holiday It's the summer holiday. 

go-beach We go to the beach. 

need We need a hat, swimming suit, sunscreen and slippers. 
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Jloo TEST YOUR Don't get lost! 

SKILLS 
if you gotyou need to revise the unit again on the next pag 

Listening skill MSpeling Test 
Listen and tick (/). Look and write. 

aaaall åsll plal () äsle aàg gai 
Where would you like to go ? 1. **** 

.**e***** 

live in Cairo. 
OI would like to go to the station, 

please. 
**'*** 2. * *****" 

2 Reading skil 
**** Read and tick (). 

iaaal àlal ploi () àoile aag ijäl 

A . . .. tells the passengers the 

. .. *********** 
* * times of trains. 

schedule 

station master 
**** **************"********** *** 

3 Writing skill 
Write a sentence under the picture. 

öjgaJóul ålos iS| 
6. ******'******'** 

************* 

7 .i... . ******** 

8. ****i** ********************'*** 

lgimaluliall Ugly öjlaJlUjgliad 
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Review on unit8 

pr 
AT 

café station port 

present press 

ferry gas station taxi 

frog Fred 

highway sky Conductor tr 
lary 

Phonics pilot flight attendant 
train truck 

Don't 
get 

lost! Math 
Mat 2 

2 

- Where would you like to go ? 

Iwould like to go to Luxor, What's the time? 

please. It's five twenty-five. 

- Where's the garage? 

Go straight. It's between the 
castle and the station. 

It's seven fifteen. 

Help your child review unit 8. 
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8 Activities on Unit 

olll Iluisl92oiul 
Listen and write the missing sound. 

3. 

_uck -09 -

ed -_ esent 

Complete the following mini dialogues. àjülojuadl üslaall Jasi 

Would - Luxor airplane - likke 
--

1. A: How can you go to (1). .... ****** 

B: can go to Luxor by (2). *** ****** 

2. A (3) you like to go on a railroad ? 

B: Yes, I would (4). to go by train. 
- -* ****** 

3 Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgöilw lao dajaalialsl i 

1. A taxi stops at a/an (gas station port airport. 
2.I would (liked - like - likes) to go to Aswan by train. 

3. The train left ten (minutes years days) ago. 
4. A (conductor mechanic - pilot) checks the passengers' tickets. 

5. I want to get to Cairo (in - at - for) 9 o'clock. 

6. A (co-pilot - ticket agent- station master) is in charge of the station 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

4 uasWl ogall uikg 2ai ol dláb jo lbl 

ölhrall elalil plasiwly iaal uslaall Ja ul lab o ulbl 
5 
6 

3. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Read and write True (T) or False (F). s)gl (ao) uislg ljäl 

Lamia and her cousin are going to Giza. Lamia would like to 
go by taxi. Her cousin Mona would like to go by bus. They didn't 
find a bus, so they took a taxi. They went to the zoo to see the 
animals. They enjoyed a lot. 

1. They went to the zoo by bus. 

2. They went to the Pyramids at Giza. 

3. They enjoyed a lot in the zo00. 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) gal 2o (A) aganlJog ijol 

. The train arrives a. hours in one day. 
b. seconds in one minute. 2. The pilot 

3. There are 60 C. flies the airplane. 
d.at platform 3. 

5 Look, read and answer. 

- What is the time ? 

-It's 

2. 
- How can I go to the station? 

- You can go to the station by 

Ask your child to read and write true (T) or false (F). 
Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and answer the given questions. 

abs ilal cils iB| (F) ukyg dyao ial csls li (T) ikg ha ol làb jo qdbl. 

(B)Jganls (A) Jgaall Jag lá ol dláb A ulbl. 

ölanall iwle ua9 ha jgal IAol dlab ga ulbl. 
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9 Along the Nile 

JuUl aliolle 
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Unit Nine Objectives 
By the end of the unit, your child will be able to.. 

Lesson 1 

Objectives 

To talk aboul African animals 

Languago: 
Today, I have to do rny horngwor 

Vocabulary: 
African, hippo, rhino, elephant, giraffe 

Yesterday, I had to tidy my bed. 

.esson 2 

Objectives: 

To read descriptions of animals 

Language 
The elephant is the biggest land anirnat 

Vocabulary: 

wild, trunk, tusk, ivory. grow up, horn, tongue 

Lesson 3 

Objectives 
To use can to talk about ability 

Vocabulary: 

quickly, more quickly/less quickly 

Lesson 44 
Objectives: 
To talk about a favorite animal 

Language: 
I like hippos best. yale Can pii ji-

Language: 
My favorite animal is the hippo. 

Lesson 5 

Objectives: 
To isten, identily and read large umbers u,N Iy population, Egyptian pound 

Vocabulary: 

Lesson 6 
Language: 

There are dams in the river. 
Objectives 

To describe places in your community 

Vocabulary: 
river, pollution, plant, airty, dam, energy ü. id , . 

Lesson 7 

Objectives 
To describe River Nile animals 

Vocabulary 
perch, crocodile, tilapia, lizard, soft-shelled turtle, spiny eel 

esson 8 
Objectives 
To understand how to help the environment l eis il-

Life skills 
Self-management: responsible behavior 

Vocabulary 
have a shower, turn lights off 

J 
Issues 
Environment responsibility 

esson 9 

Objectives 
To use have to for obligation 

Vocabulary: 
empty, bottle, recycling bin, plastic lu have to ,äil 

3sle! . alj ijh-
esson 10 
Objectives 
To talk about how we can look after our country 

Issues: 
Cooperation and participation 

Vocabulary: 
plant trees, drop litter 

esson 11 
Objectives 
To recognize and produce the /al/ and /alz/ sound (y and ies) 

Vocabulary: 

/olz/,/al/ jhias dol 
flyflies, crycries, fryfries, trytries 
drydries 

esson 12 
Objectives 
To learn about an Egyptian tradition-carpet weaving 

Vocabulary: 
weaving, tradition, carpet, cloth, pattern 

aei iLs, 3la. . -
CLIL Art 

alcláil åulsll dylaiuo jgnall aleollyugolö. ögldyLaio Test your skills. 

alclàil ulJluóayal olouäi aglcláill aleaJlduls. öngl Jlhi 



Lessons Vocabulary 
Language use 
Reading 

1&2 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat aj9 2aiwl 

Wild Animals. 
l llguaJ 

giraffe 
4olj 

elephant rhino hippo 
aill wjo9 

lion 

Animal body Parts 
llgaJl AI cljal 

trunk Juall pgloa tusks ui horns u9J9 

nose àl tongue Jl mouth A 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to listen to the words and repeat them. AAH9 Ulall JI zaiu ol dlab cw 
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Esxtra vocabulary 
uic plants 

himll oa African 
grass 

acacia tree 

Jl ue Jiu jlg4 quickly 
alc leaves 

acu 
land animal 

ivory 
- **u***ad ************** ** ****** 

Jlooill Làai Conjugation of erbs 
***************************************************** ** 

Regular Irregular 

Present 
find 

Past Past 
walked 
liked 

Present found 
walk uia/ uuw 

like 
tidy 

said 
chose 

Jgay say 
choose abiy/i tidied 

run ran 

draw AWy drew 
eat ate 

****************************************************--****, 

Important expressions and prepositions aolo 
**********************"**************** 

oJa/Làis walk to 

grow grow up 
find out 
good at gai s-

05 Pop Quiz on Vocabulary 

Look and write the missing letters. ànalül igJall uislg äil 

3. 

tu_k h P-0 e_ep an t_n_ ue 

Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters in each word. 
àals J å àaaull úgjaJliig jguall Jhol lab ja dlbl. 
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Listening and Specking 
Listen, read and role-play: 

: lgail Jalig ljölgai 

AnimalS 

O 

I have to do my homework. Me too. We have to find out 

about African animals. 

ojil Lile wjai.lái ulg 
aäoilGlgali ulc 

Yesterday, Miss Mona said we had 
to choose one animal - a hippo, 

3 rhino, elephant or giraffe. 
usl lilc uyaiuioösliwi cJö, moi4of all! 

ölj gl Ls-Jlyagjail po.aslgúlgis aoläll Jlga Aail isi iloljluaiti 

I like giraffes best. They are 
tall. They run the most quickl 

llal ule jsa lo guwu jgasyg 

I Like hippos best. They run more 
quickly than elephants. 

Jusil jo ul j9ja Aail isl jail pløiusiti 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her 

to role-play it with his/her colleagues. 
alaj zo jlgsDl JsL oi aio ulbl as,äsao dayh asay lo lha acsg äislaallEla dlab selu 
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Wild animals in Africa. 
Read, match each animal to the suitable characteristics. 

àuliall ülauu Jlgus Js Jelpl 

It has short legs. 
It has a very big mouth 

and big teeth. 
It is often in water. 
It is good at swimming. 

elephant 

- **** 

It is the biggest land animal. 
It has a long trunk. 

It has tusks made of ivory. 
It grows up to three metres tall. 

rhino 

-----
*** * 

--

It is the second biggest 
land animal. 

It has two big horns on 
its nose. 

It eats qrass and plants. 
giratte - -----. 

************-

It is the tallest land animal. 
It grows up to five metres tall. 
It has a very long tongue. 
It eats the leaves of acacia trees. 

hippo 

Help your child to know different characteristics of some animals that live in Africa. 

Ask your child to read and match each animal to the suitable characteristics. 

alal jallaal olsuas Jas laoldlab galbl. 
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Language 
To talk about present and past obligations 

álallg sjláalljjoj uu öj9j1apljplje Uai 

Obligation in the present 

,We, They, vou, plural n. + have to 
inf. Jaill jano +inf.Jaill jano, 

He,she, It, singular n. +has to 

oJ9uajC uoil "jiu"uisa giláall oj uo (has to) gl (have to) paáij. 

ui Jaá pljl ei 

We have to tidy 
our bedroom. 

Today, he has to 

draw a picture. 

They have to tidy 
their books today. 

Obligation in the past alalljoj uo pljjl-

subject Jclal+had to + inf. Jeall jaao 

lyl gl öj9Jáll jc uuil "jlujS" uisa uuálall jojus (had to) paáii. 

loii Ja 

-

3 
We had to walk to I had to do my 

homework yesterday. 

She had to tidy 
her books. school yesterday. 

Notes for parents 

1. Help your child to use (have to/had to) to express obligation. PleuRil (have to / had to) Paáil dlab aclu 
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Notice We use "today" with "have to / has to" to express present time. 

And we use "yesterday" with "had to" to express the past time. 
Notice 

Je Lil(have to /has to) ao "p9Wl" Jisa (today) paáiui-
LRill "JuLol" unieay (had to) go (yesterday) paáiig fjláal 

Uálal joj jc 

38- Today, I have to draw a picture. 

Yesterday, I had to do my homework. 

2To indicate preference. Juaáilud!öjlil 

isi..fuÍ like..best. 

I like giraffes best. They run 

the most quickly of all. 

àc isil aail isi ülbljl usi-

0 Pop Quiz on Language 

Read and complete using (have to), (has to) or (had to). 
had to gi has to, have to losáimo Jasig ijöl 

1. Yesterday, I. go to the after-school club at 2:00. 
2. Today, He .. write about a giraffe. 
3. Today,.. .. visit my grandparents. 

. ... do my homework. 

5. Yesterday, my mother... . tidy up. 

4. Yesterday, I... 

2. Help your child learn how to indicate preference. 
Ask your child to read and complete the sentences using (have to), (has to) or (had to). 

Ahad to) _i (has to) have to) Lássims Jaall Jasig lyás ul dlb uabi. 
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1:2 ctiviees on Less0ns 

sooll Jas Complete the following mini dialogues. alluloju ülst 

land qrass elephants - eat 

. A: What does a hippo ( 
It eats (2) and plants. 

2. A: What are the biggest (8).. 
animals ? 

B The (4).. are the biggest. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgðil jw lao dajadlialsl üs 

1. The (elephant - lion - tiger) has two white tusks. 

2. The hippo has a big (trunk - horn - mouth) and big teeth. 

3. The elephant has tusks made of (ivory - plastic - wood). 

4. The (lion camel - rhino) is the second biggest land animal. 

5. A rhino has two (horns - tusks - hooves) on its nose. 

6. We (has have - having) to find out about African animals 

7.1 like elephants (well - good - best). 

8. We (have - has - having) to go to school on time, today. 

9. Giraffes are (short - small - tall) animals. 

10.I have to (do - doing did) my homework. 

11. A/An (rhino - elephant - giraffe) has a long neck. 

12. Yesterday, I (has - have - had) to tidy my books. 

13. Hippos run more (quickly - slow - qood) than the elephant. 

14. AJAn (hippo - rhino - elephant) has two big ears. 

15. A (giraffe - hippo - lion) is often in water. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

.olhaall lalil plaáiul öuail oblaall Jas ol dlhb jo ul 

wlgsll laa aaaall äalll iá ol lab ja ulb 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Read and write True (T) or False (F). as)o (po)islg lol 

The elephant is the biggest land animal. It has a long trunk. 

It has tusks made of ivory. It grows up to three metres tall. The 

rhino is the second biggest land animal. It has two big horns on 

its nose. It eats grass and plants. 

1. The elephant is the biggest land animal. 

2. The elephant has tusks made of wood. 

3. The rhino is the second biggest land animal. 
( 

Look, read and complete. JaSlgiol.jhil 

1. The 9- is the tallest animal. 

2.I had tot_-y myb_dr. 

Look and write the missing letters. ànaWl ú9JaJl uislg aii 

hi_0 rh n - ee_ant 

Read and match (A) with (B). (8) agaaJ (A) agaall Jag ijäl 

3. The giraffe eats a. has white and hard tusks. 

b. the second biggest land animal. 
2. The rhino is 

C.many wild animals. 
3. The elephant d. the leaves of acacia trees. 

3. Ask your child to read and write true (T) or false (F) 
4. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the missing letters in each word. 

ihs) gi (o) isg i,á i dlab a ulbl 

5. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters in each word. 
6. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 

aals JS àaaul úgJaJl Jakig Jallja jgall JJhiu ollab s ubl. 
aals JS 9 àasll 99all uiug hy ol ellab jolbl. 

8) agal (A) garll Jag lha ol dlab so ulbl. 107 



Lessons Language use 
Reading 3&4 

My favorite animal 

Look and read. älg lail 

My name is Aya. I love animals. I want 
to be a vet because vets help animals to 

be healthy. My favorite animal is the hippo. 
They are big and fat, but they are very 
StrongI think they are cute, but they 
are dangerous", too. They can run faster than 
rhinos and they are very heavs. Hippos live near 

lakes and rivers in Africa. They like swimming 
and eating plants. They usually live in groups 
There can be 100 hippos in one group! 
My favorite pencil is red and it has pictures of 
hippos onnit. 

(8) 

Check Vocabulary 

(1) (2) (3) Shy ub (4) sg9 (5) aain/S (6)li(7) hs (8) ülcgaso 

Language functions 

To ask and answer questions. aliwl jc åbJlgJlÇul 

What ? .... 

To ask about favorite animal. Janalljlgualljs Jlàul 

What is your favorite animal ? 

Sea Jaàoll jlguaJl go lo, 

My favorite animal is the giraffe. 

asljl go una Jààall jlgual 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to look at the picture and read the text. 
Help your child to learn how to ask and answer questions. 

ualllag ôjgall J|hyoldláb elw 
all uas Jy Làs aly ol uláb acluo 

O 
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Language 

Remember 

Comparative adj. Superlative adj. 

öuao don + er than the + öuns dio+ est 

The elephant is the biggest. The giraffe is taller than 

the elephant. 
Short adj 

more/less +äugo do + than the most/least + áugb áse 

Horses are more beautiful 

than camels. 

Crocodiles are the most Long adj. 

dangerous. 

Comparative and superlative Adverbs 

Comparative adverbs 
Comparative adverbs is to compare two actions one to the other. 

a laaàa (juis) Julaál äjlào uo Jlgailäjlás 

more+adverb +than jo jisi 
Formation 

Less+adverb + than 

Notice We change most adjectives into adverbs by adding "-ly". 
ààal "-ly" aoláy Jlgalull ilàall aäao Jgai hs 

slow slowly quick quickly happyhappily 

Examples: - Hippos run more quickly than elephants. 

- Elephants run less quickly than giraffes. 

Help you child to identify the comparative and superlative adverbs. 

Jlgsll Juaaillg ajláall uo ule ijaii ol dlab aclw 
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Superlative adverbs 

Formation 
The most+adverb si 

The leastadverb . Jou 

Examples: - Giraffes run the most quickiy. 

Turtles walk the least quickly. 

How to make a sentence using comparative and superlative 

adverbs. -Uaillg jläall Jb dèua lbSiuo alas NgSi aoS 

2 

Noun verb + 
the most/least adverb 

Giraffes the most quickly. run 

2 

Noun verb more/less adverb than noun 

Rhinos less quickly than hippos. run 

05 Pop Quiz on Language 

Read and complete the sentences with the correct form. 

1. Hippos run (quick) than elephants. 
****** 

2. Elephants run. *** 
.. (slow) than hippos. 

3. Giraffes run the. (quick) of them all. 

Notes for parents 
Help your child identify how to make a sentence using comparative and superlative adverbs. 

Juaaillg ajlàall Jls dzuo plaáiw las ygi aAs le úzol lab u 
aaal iiualy daaJl Jasyg la ol llab ja u Ask you child to read and complete the sentences with the correct form. 
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Activities on Lessons 34 

Complete the following mini dialogues. àJulöjunalatslaall Jasi 

least quickly - hippos swimming 

like doing? 
and eating plants. 

1. A: What do (1).. .. 

B: They like (2) 
.. **** 

quickly ? 2. A: Which animal runs the 3) 

B: The hippo runs the least (4). 

.. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgsil Jw lao äaallåoalSJI iäl 

2. Giraffes run (more - most - least) quickly than hippos 

2. The rabbit runs more (quickly - happy quiet) than the cat. 
3. Elephants run (less - least - few) quickly than rhinos. 

4. Elephants run the (less - least - more) quickly of them all. 

5. He runs the most (quickly - quick slow). 

Read and write True (T) or False (F). s)gi (ao) uisig iöl 

My name is Aya. I love animals. I want to be a vet because vets 

help animals to be healthy. My favorite animal is the hippo. They 
are big and fat, but they are very strong. I think they are cute, 
but they are dangerous, too. They can run faster than rhinos and 
they are very heavy. 

1. Aya doesn't love animals. 
2. She wants to be a teacher. 
3. The hippos are heavy. 

3 1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words in the box. 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to read the passage and write True (T) or False (F). 

9al 6sgegall clalsl plssiwl auaall silaal Jasy ol llab jo bl. 
wlgal c las äayaall àall tisy ol dlab e lbl 

abls àlaall is li](F)akg daae dlaaJl cils Is| (T) iug äahall i,â ol llab a lbl 111 



Read, order and write. 

d run - the least - Elephants - quickly - of them - all. 

2. do - Which - like - you - animal - best ? 

5Read and answer. 

1. What's your favorite animal ? 

************ 

2. What is the biggest land animal ? 

****'***** '*. 

3. Which animal is the tallest? 

6 Read and match (A) with (B). (B) 9a (A) 3gaaJl Jag li 

A B 
1. Hippos are cute, but a. be a vet. 

b.faster than rhinos. 
2.I want to 

C. they are dangerous. 
3. Hippos can run d. it has pictures. 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to read, order the words and write the sentences correctly. 

5. Ask your child to read and answer the given questions. 

6. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 0) 39aJL (A) JgaJl Jag iya ol dlab sa lb 
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Lesson 

5 CLIL: Math 

Vocabulary rListen and repeat. 9 20iwl 

Numbers plöj 

100 1, 000 10, 000 
one thousand ten thous and one hundred 

ajlo 

100, 0000 1,000, 000 
one hundred thousand one million 

U9ulo 

Other words usilals 
********a* 

As 

population 
ajSull äóliSJI 

The Nile Marsa Alam 
Juill ai Alc uwjo 

Egyptian pound Abu Kabir 
ALS gl diso 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
Aa33y9 ulaldl I 2aiollab e 
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Look, read and match. Jog löl jlail 

The bank has got 
one million Egyptian 

1 pounds. 100 
is julo dliil a 

There are about 
one hundred kinds 
of fish in the Nile. 1,000,000 
Eai ailo gai 9q 

The bed costs about 
one thousand 

100, 000 Egyptian pounds. 
llgai pll sw aly 

********** 

The population of 
Marsa Alam is about 

ten thousand people. 
alc uwjo jSw aac álu 

dai Wl öuiic uWlgo 

, 000 

-********** 

** ************* ******me emu******* ********************************., 

The population 
of Abu Kabir is 

A about one hundred 
thousand people. 10, 000 
äai àlI äilo udlg 

akisamw* ****************** 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and match each sentence with its correct number. 

aal alas S Jaig Jaal la ugall o daaslu 
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Learn 
How to say large numbers. 

ouSJ plojill Jgas oJs 

5439 

Thousands ouJHundreds liaJl Tens luua| Ones sJ 5439-
3 9 

5 

400 30 9 
5000 

We say: five thousand, tour hundred and thirty-nine. 

09 Pop Quiz on Math 

Look and write. uislg ail 

:2. 3 
, 000 100, 000 1,000,000 

. 

2Read and match. Jaglöl 

1.1,000,000 a. one thousand 

2.100 b. ten thousand 

3. 1,000 G. one million 

4.100,0000 d. one hundred 

5. 10,000 e. one hundred thousand 

Help your child to know how to say large numbers. 
1. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write. 
2. Ask your child to read and match each number with its form. al JSU As) JS Jas ia ul lab s lbl. 
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Listening and reading 
The River Nile 

Nile animals 

Lessons 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat .33j9 Raiuw 

Nile animais. 
ill lig 

** 

AW 

soft-shelled turtle spiny eel 
ysgill juaill 

perch 
nill åál daw Jlol claé ols öláalw 

* ** 

tilapia ubl daw crocodile sluai lizard älaw 

Extra vocabulary 

population 
the River Nile 

transport 
pollution 
dirty 

jSl clean 

Jil a dam 
lalgallmoving water 

Ugli energy 
ay ols 

j electricity cujns 
reptiles olgj types Elail 

********************************************. 

Important expressions and prepositions dolo a O9jag ülig 
** ************************************************ 

Come trom 
need.... for 

jeyi- live in 
Jaljolia bad for 

Jaill uo types off 
Juw 

in the river 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to listen to the words and repeat them. ADy9 lalSlJ zai ol dlláb clw 
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Look and read. lolg il 

One hundred million people live 

in Egypt. Most of the population 

live next to the River Nile. People 

need the river for food and water. 

People also need the river for 

transport. 

plaallJaljo jnill uwilalia JUill aii 
Jäil Làl aill wlill aliy clallg 

We have to keep the water in the 

river clean. Pollution is bad for 

animals and plants. Lots of plants 

and animals live in the river. They 

don't like dirty water. 

aahi aill ue ouall ue bláall lilc u 

o uis üiillg ilgaliwiui úglill 
J AD Jaill uo JLai Ollguallg cüliJl 

iglall ouall 

There are dams in the river. 

Moving water gives energy. 

Electricity comes from this 
energy. People then use the 

electricity. 

cujasJl ulül pasiu 

Help your child look at the pictures and read the text. ailiag js-all J ol dláb acw 
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Look and read. alg ail 

Lots of animals live in the River 

Nile. There are lots of reptiles. 
The Nile crocodile is the biggest 
reptile. There are also over one 

hundred types of fish. 

Look and identify. àjaig jàl 

Fish ReptileS 

tilapia crocodile 

perch lizard 

spiny eel soft-shelled turtle 

Notes for parents 
ualag oy9all äi ol elab as 

algilg dlawle úsu9 Jsiall ol dlab s 
Help your child to look at the picture and read the text. 

Help your child to look at the pictures and identify fish and reptiles. 
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.6.7 Activities on Lessons 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

Julgöil los åayaal åalsJI isl 

. 
The water in the river needs to be (dirty - clean - hard). 

2. The energy from the dam is changed into (water - gases-

electricity). 
3. There are many fish and (reptiles - gases materials) live in 

the River Nile. 

4. The (transportation - pollution - population) of Egypt is 100 

million people. 
5. People need the river for (food materials minerals) and water. 

6. The (perch - tilapia - turtle) has a shell. 

2 Look and write the missing letters. änöWl igJalluislg jail 

3. 

P-rc til pl Lza _ d 

Read, order and write. 

1. dams- the river - There - in - are. 

2. is reptile - The Nile - crocodile the biggest. 

1. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
2. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters in each word. 

ulgal w las asaal âall is ol dlab a ulbl-

3. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 
àals Js å iaaul igjaJlig jgual JIbol ellab jo bl 
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Choose and write. 

2 

d 
croco ile 

t 

a turt spiny e 
e 

Read and write True (T) or False (F) 

One hundred million people live in Egypt. Most of the population 

live next to the River Nile. People need the river for food and 

water. People also need the river for transport. Lots of plants 

and animals live in the river. They don't like dirty water. 

1. One hundred million people live in Egypt. 

2. People don't need the river for transport 
3. Lots of plants and animals live in the river. 

Read and match (A) with (B). .(B) gaal (A) agaal| Jogi 

-
1. People need the river a. the water in the river clean. 

b. energy. 
2. We have to keep 

G. dirty water. 

3. Moving water gives d. for food and water. 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the word correctly 

5. Ask your child to read the passage and write True (T) or False (F). 
aib ilaal csls ls] (F)iig aao älall cils 1| (T) uasg iya ol dlábue 

6. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). (8) 3gam (A) »ganl Jag lya ui dlab e 
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Issues 
Environmental responsibility 
Language use 
Cooperation and participation 

Lessons 

Values 3,9&10 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. j9 20aiwl 

garden àäjas plastic hiwl trash = litter åolas 

bin lano älu empty ejlos bottle aslj 

Extra vocabulary 
environment äw bath plo 
lights lgi/clgai bottles 

********************************* * .....-

Conjugation of verbs Jlooil àai 
****************" *********** **** .***.e-... 

Regular Irregular 
Present 

ogu/sla 
recycle wgai a 
pick 
plant 

Past Presentt 
throw uäl/noy 
drive 

Past 
threw Save saved 

recycled 
picked 
planted 

g drove 
put 
keep 

put 
kept EJH 

*************************************** *** *****. 

Important expressions and prepositions aol `gJag ulya 
***************************** *** 

turn off 
have a shower 
have tob 

turn on Jáiy-
hail-pick up 

good for Ju 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
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Listen, read and learn. alaig lol,gai 
we have to look arfter oi environment. 

ii cicl liile 

We save water. We keep Our country clean 

äàli ial ule hilai 
We save energy. 

oyall og 

Listen and read. 

What is the best for the environment ? 

3 

SeHOOL 

Have a shower. Turn off the water. 
Walk to school. 

It saves water, too 
oluall og clls .oluall �le 

It saves water. 
àwjaadl ul 

Turn off the lights. Recycle plastic Keep our country 

bottles. lt saves energy. 
4olall ág dlsclgóilIglél àsiuloslsjll ygai acl Ual aolài ule hslb 

clean. 

Notes for parents 
Help your child learn how to look after our environment. 
Help your child listen and read the sentences. JasJllag9 2aiy ol dlláb aclw 
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Lstening and Speaking 

lgail Jswg löl goiul 
Listen, read and role-play 

acjlo ajl oio Hany: This bottle is empty. 
Mom Put it in the recycling bin. 

Hany: Do we have to recycle plastic? 

Mom: Yes. It is good for the environment. 

Hany: What else do we have to do? 
Mom: We have to clean the garden. 

Hany: OK. I can do that! 

Mom We have to pick up the trash. 

Hany: Do we have to put the trash in 

LiwJl p9ai öle! liile J 

E ue Jai ji ile lslo 

aaall àhii lile 

lUs Jes ghiwi .u 

äolaall häili ji lie 

the trash can ? UlaaalI 

Mom: Yes, we do. 

Help your chid listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her to 
role-play it with his/her colleagues. 

alaj go lasil Jslia ol ua lbl ai aaas dàhy asay la Jsa acag asaall &ai oi dlab aclw. 
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Listen and read. Ijölg gaiuwl 

Our countru 1. We need to look atter our count 

Ualy uii Jalisi 
2. We can work together 

3. We have to keep our country clen 

äaa il ulc bláal lile. 
lean 

an. 
4. We have to keep Our rivers cleon 

aahi jail ule ll 

Look and read. Iolg il 

We have to save our environment. 

pick up the trash. 
åolaäl häili 

plant trees. clean the river. 
Jaill abái 

We can work 
together, we can clean the beach. recycle plastic bottles. 

äsiwlWIGGAJl pgai ei inblill àhi 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the sentences and read them. 

Help your child look and read the sentences. 

aalag JlaalIJIgaiullsb 
Jaallag hol dláb uL E 
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Language 

have to / don't have to 

Affirmative statements 

Formation 
I/we / They / You + have to + inf. 

I have to do my homework after school. 

awaall an udjiall uslgJll plälule ua 

** 

3 Negative statements 

Formation I/we/ They / YOu + don't+ have to + inf.. 

'm not ill. I don't have to go to the doctor. 

-

To ask questions with "have to" 
aloo ualodojna have to plaiiuy Ula 

Wh -question 

what+ do (I we / they / you) have to + inf. ? 

What do I have to do ? You have to pick up trash. 
àolaäll bläil dlc Jsl jl nle uy liloe 

1. Help your child make sentences using (have to / don't have to). 
(have to / don't have to) plasiu Jaa us ol llàb aclw 

A. )sa (have to) elasiu JL ol dlab acu 
2. Help your child ask questions using (have to). 
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3 Yes/No question 

inf. 
Formation D0 + (I/we They/ 9ou)+ have to + in 

ves,+ subject+ do. NO+SUbjcct + don ni. 

Do I have to go to bed early on school aays 

Awljall pli ljSio pgill nle a Jo 

Yes, you do. / No, you don't. 

dile u .J/.tle uy A 

Pop Quiz on tangugge 

Read and complete with the correct form. 
äaalaaa Jaslgii 

3.1 (has) to turn off the lights. 
2. What do they .. (has) to do? 
SDo they have to go to school on the weekend? 

- No, they. . Cdo). 

Read, order and write. islgij 

1. clean - We - keep - country - our. 

2. save - We - to - have - water. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to read and complete the sentences using the correct form. 

iyaal iáuall plaáiw Jal Jay ol lab joue 

2. Ask your child to read, order the words to make correct sentences and write them. 
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Activitieseo8,9.10 

Complete the following mini dialogues. àJülöuailloisaall Josl 

environment go recycle d0 

? 
1. A: What do I have to (1). 

B You have to (2). .... to the doctor. 
. 

2. A : Do we have to (3) .. *'''***** 
plas tic ? 

B Yes. It is good for the (4) ... 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgsilljw lao daaallåalsI iil 

1. We should (throw - save - come) water. 

2. We should save (energy - English pictures). 

3. Turn the light (on - off - out) when you go out. 

4. What dol (has - having - have) to do ? 

5. (Do - Does - Is) we have to put the trash in the trash bin ? 

Look, read and complete. Jasig iolail 

shower bin - trash 
********************-* 

2. 

Put the. in the trash bin. She is having a .. ***** 

1. Ask your child to complete the given mini dialogues using the given words 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 

d olbaall lalil plaáiu 6aal laa! Jas1 ol dlab e ubl 

wlgol las ayaal åall laáol dlàb bl. 

lasg daJ! La ygall boi ellab a bl 
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Look, unscramble and write. 

2 3 

Ot e b t tsi a pc rd 9n a e 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) a9.a (A gaaJ Jagia 

1. He has a. the trash in the trash bin ? 

2. We have to b.visit our grandparents. 
C. to clean his room. 

3. Do we have to put d. don't come. 

6 Read, order and write. yislgij ljgl 
. work - We - together can. 

2. to after - We -our - look - have - environment. 

Punctuate the following sentence. äl alall aöijlaloile aá 

we should keep our country clean 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble and write the words correctly. 

5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
6. Ask your child to read, order and write the sentences correctly. 
7. Ask your child punctuate the given sentence. 

(B) gal (A) »gaall Ja9 lha oi dab jeulde 
aae Jiy Jaall iug iyla oldlab albl 

haall ilaU Aial olole za ol dlab olbl 
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Lesson 

Learn Phonics with Busy Bee! 

Phonics Listen and repeat. J9 20iwl 

ies 

The letter (y) makes The letters (ies) make 

the sound /0Il. the sound la Iz/. 

fly a flies 

Cry uSSu Cries 

fry ulä fries 

try Jgla tries 

dry LQ0J dries 

..----** **************** ************************* 
************************ 

Notice We drop the "y" and add "ies" to the verb in the present 
simple tense with the third person singular (he, she, it). 
I try hard. He tries hard. 

Help your child to listen the words that have the sounds /3I/,/àlz / and repeat them. 

As9/ dlz/9/dl/olgolle s9i l sall J gai ul dlab slw 
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o5Pop Quiz on Phones 

Look, read and complete. Jasig iöl.jail 

... home .. her hair. They fly home. It . 
I dry my hair. She.. 

Read, circle and write. uislg öila aá ls 

cries 1. One girl cry 

try tries 2. He hard. 

fry fries 3.1. some chicken. ...... 

fly flies p. They home. 

Look, listen and read. olg 2aiul.ail 

1. Two girls cry. 

2. Mom fries potatoes. 

3. They try hard. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to look, read and complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb. 

Jaald aal JSiJ Jaal Jasg iayäu ol dlàb jolb 
2. Ask your child to read, circle the correct form of the verb then write. 

Aa9 uasdl2aiu ái ol llab ya ub 3. Ask your child to look, listen to the sentences and read. 
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11 Activities on Lesson 

Jaolllügall islg 2aiwl Listen and write the missing sound. 

yiSJl aylj o gloiwiJl pgai 

3 

7 
fr dr f Cr 

Read and circle the odd sound out. Lalisall ig.all Jaa öjls páglöl 

1. fry cry -dry - cries 

2. fries - tries dries - fly 

3. cries fries try dries 

uislg áin ijöl Read, sort and write. 

dries fries cry - fly - dry - tries 

y laIl ies lIz/ 

4 Listen and write the missing letters. änöWl ogalluislg 2aiul 

2 3. 

tr_e fes d y 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to read and circle the odd sound out. 
3. Ask your child to read the words, sort and write each word according to the given sound. 

ua9lgsaJl iug 2ai ul lab ja lbl. 
alisall ogall Jga al zag la ul dlab uo lbl. 

duhral ügall läb áals JS isug leaia.colalllá ul dlab ja lbl. 
aals JSj áaaWl i9aJl uikig gai lab joydbl. 

4. Ask your child to listen and write the missing letters in each word. 
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Lesson 

2 CLIL:Art 

Look and read 
olg ail 

ATDLLILTATLIDTMTAIUTI 

Weaving is an important tradition in Egypt. 
Check Vocabulary 

People weave carpets and cloth. Different (2) ulas 

(3) sla 
(4) uilas 
(5) blas 

patternsand pictures are made using different 
colors 

(6) oeli 

Egyptian carpets often have pictures of animals on 

them. 

9g alail giai ilaäJlg alalljgi aláiil ao uÓ ADo läi auil a 

anile üllgallöjguaall slamll joij áaliso jelIplaáiuy àáliào 

1. People weave. and cloth. **************** 

Choose a. paper b. carpets C. plastic 
the correct 

2. Weaving is an important tradition in. ..***************** 

a. Egypt 
answer 

b. Italy c. China 

Notes for parents 
Help your child look at the pictures and read the text. 

uaill lag jguall J y ol dlab l 
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Time for fun 
KIDS 

GAME 

Spell the word. Look and say. 

Player 

giraffe 
Player Finish 

Look and say. Spell the word. Look and choose. 

tusk 

horn/ trunk 

Look and choose. Spell the word. Look and say. 

vet 

dry/ cry 

Spell the phrase. Look and say. Look and choose. 

walk to 
the shoop 

jish / reptile 

Look and say. Look and choose. 

Player 2Start 

tilapia / spiny eel Payer IIISh 

.Choose a color. How Start in your Start square. 
Move one square and answer the question. Jlgllge ig slg 8o dai 
Move another square if your answer is correct. 

. aolil alall o lyl 

to play 

Take your turn to move and answer questions. 
aliile slg dail dj93 is 

Go to your Finish square. 
The winner is the one who answers all the questions. 
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Skills Jaa leiy > l olalil yjo disa jallis 

Reading et writing skills 
Topic Guiding words Sentence5 

biggest animal It is the biggest land animal. 

trunk It has a long trunk. 

tusks-ivory It has tusks made of ivory. 

grows It grows up to three metres tall. 

second land | It is the second biggest land animal. 

horns-nose It has two big horns on its nose. 

grass plants It eats grass and plants. 

tallest It is the tallest land animal. 

metres tall It grows up to five metres tall. 

long tongue It has a very long tongue. 

eats It eats the leaves of acacia trees. 

live Lots of animals live in the River Nile. 

reptiles There are lots of reptiles. 

crocodile The Nile crocodile is the biggest reptile. 

types of There are also over one hundred types of fish. 

save water We should save water. 

save energy We should save energy. 

keep clean We should keep our country clean. 

recycle plastic Recycle plastic bottles. 

clean beach We should clean our beach. 

plant trees We should plant trees. 
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EST YOUR 

SKILLS 
Jioo 

Along the Nile 

If you got you need to revise the unit again on the next page. 

dulldanlluo Gálöo Ö129|| d29ljarnb a19 u¢lculna lSl9dsbgollulnilibutiououros 

Listening skill My Spelling Test 
Listen and tick (/). 

aaalàbJl plol (V) åolc aág 2aiul 
Look and write. 

1 
Which animal do you like best? ********" 

Ihave to do my homework. 

like hippos best. . * **.****** ********************* 

2 Reading skill 
**************************************'****** 

Read and tick (). 

aaall ås|l plol () åolc aág ijöl 

Yesterday, I go to the 
after-school club. 

had to 
. ******************************************'* 

have to 

3 Writing skill ********** *** *************************** 

Write a sentence under the 

picture. 
ojgall Jauwlälasuisl 

8. ************************| 

lgimaJ wiaJl Ú9Ju öjlaJi uglinö 
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evieW on un 

hippo giraffe rhino lion 

fly cry dry 

lizard tilapia tongue acacia 
tree 

crocodile plastic perch elephant tries cabulary 

Along 
the Nile 

fries 

phonics 
bin trash pick up 

- Yesterday, 

I had to tidy 
my bedroom. 

Value 

We need to look 

after our country. 

Today, I have to 

do my homework. 
- We have to keep 

our river clean. 
- Hippos run more 

quickly than 

elephants. - I recycle the plastic 

bottles - Giraffes run the 

most quickly of all. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child review unit 9. 
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Activities 9 on Unit 

yaaülügalluislg 2aiul 
lisJl aai us çloiwJI pgai 

Listen and write the missing sound. 

3. 2. 

fr- dr 
-tr-

2Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

1. The elephant has tusks made of (ivory - plastic - wood). 

2. The (giraffe - rhino elephant) is the tallest land animal. 

3.1 like hippo (good -best well). 
4. The bed (puts costs- gives) 1000 Egyptian pounds. 
5. We should (save - keep - come) our house clean. 
6.1 (have - had - has) to visit my grandpa last week 
Read and tick (/) or (X). )gi )äoile aag ljäl 

1. There is a dam in the river. 

2. We have to put the trash in the trash bin. 

3. We keep our country clean. 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
asll gall iug gai ul dlab o ulbl-

Ulgoll a las äayaall iallil ,is ol iab jo lbl-
3. ASK your child to read the sentences and tick (/) or (X) according to the given picture. 

ölhrall �jsal làb (X) gi () äolle aas Jall ya ullab o ulbl 
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Read, order and write. 
. do have -What to do - we? 

2is - important - Weaving -an - tradition. 

5Read and write True (T) or False (F). las) gl(as)isigl 

The giraffe is the tallest land animal. It grows up to five meters 
tall. It has a very long tonque. It eats the leaves of acacia trees. 

Ihe rhino is the second biggest land animal. It has two big horns 

on its nose. It eats grass and plants. 

1. The giraffe is the shortest land animal. 
2. The rhino is the fifth biggest land animal. 
3. The rhino eats grass and plants. 

6 Look, read and compiete. Joslg ijölhil 
****************** ** 

giraffes population crocodiles 
----------

2. There are lots of. 2. The are faster 
********************** 

************* 

in the Nile. than the hippos. 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 
5. Ask your child to read the passage and write true (T) or false (F). 

6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete each sentence according to the given 

picture. 138 
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Review 

General Revision on Units 7, 8 &9 

Review on Unit 7 

Vocabulary 

High Dam chicken lake mountain Wool 

horse wheat goat drought rainy foggy 

Phonics 
Ch 

10 

clock flood plane 
cloud flag plants 

Language 

Do we get milk 

from chicken? 
No, we don't. We 

get eggs and meat. 

What was the weather 
like yesterday? 

It was humid. 

What's the weather 
like today? 

It's It's sunny. 
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Review on Unit 8 

Vocabulary 

Cafe 

airplane highway pilot 
café station port 

02: 45 5:55 
iru 

03: 05 6: 15 

w Cairo 

Alexahdria 06: 20 10 

mechanic passengers taxi schedule sky station 
master 

Phonics 

pr 

truck present frog 

train press 
Fred 

Language 

Where would you like to go ? What's the time ? 

Iwould like to go to 
Alexandria, please. 

It's seven forty. 
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Review on Unit 9 

Vocabulary 

elephant rhino giraffe hippo tongue 

acacia tree tusks trunk dam lizard 

tilapia crocodile turn off trash 

Phonics 
tes 

try dry cries fries ** 

-

Language 
Yesterday, I had to Hippos run more 

quickly than rhinos. draw a picture of a lion. 
Which animal do 

Today, I have to 
tidy my bedroom. 

you like best? 

like the elephant 
best. 
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Cities in Egypt Non-Fiction 
Reader 

Key Vocabulary Look and listen. gaiulg jléail 

L 
-LD 

monuments Qaitbay Fort 
nlilo dolä 

the Lighthouse stone A 

ojliall 

AlMnon 

windy àolc the Library of 
Alexandria 

the River 
Nile Delta 

thunder and 
lightning 

ajaiswil àiso Jill ai ü 

Extra vocabulary 
Lower Egypt (a lWs) uláull juas modern 

highest temperature la åsja ulci historical 

lowest temperature 

Read and identify these definitions. lil le ojaig ii 

Words Definitions 
northwest 

It is north and west 
yull Jlall 

The Lighthouse is a building with a source of light 

ojlial 
Digital materials are materials online or on the computer 

dLaöpl algall udilall ulc gl Ci il uc algo u 
Notes for parents 
Help your child look at the pictures and listen to the words. 
Help your child read and identify the definition of each word. 

olaldi JElaiwlg jgualJlls dlab alu 
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Cities in Egypt 

What is a fact file ? 

A fact file is a short report of all the most important information on 

one subject. This subject can be a thing, a place or even a person. 

Jls.slg ggàgo jc Åamall Uloglaall 0a yaö yäi go GiläJl álo 

Look and read. iölg Jlail 

Alexandria jaiS 

Fact file Alexandria 

Alexandria Population : More than 5 million 

Location 
On Mediterranean Sea, Lower 
Egypt, near the River Nile delta 

Cairo What is the weather like ? 
- Highest temperature = in August, 

about 31°C 
- Lowest temperature = January, 
about 18°C 

What is it famous for ? 

Historical and modern monuments, important port 

Help your child look at the fact file and read the text. aill ag gilaaJl ålaUh oldlab aclu. 
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Alexandria is the sSecond 

an biqgest city in EgyPt. More thon 
5 million people live there. It's on 

the Mediternanean Sea, 183 kmn 

northwest of Cairo in Lower Egypt 
It's near the River Nile Delta. 

It was a very important port long 
ago, and it is today, too. 

Ihe weather in Alexandria can be different to other parts of 

Egypt. It's very warm in summer, at about 31°C. It can be cool 

in winter, at about 18°C. It's next to the sea and it can be windy 

There is sometimes rain, thunder and lightning in winter. 

It's famous for its amazing history. Lots of people visit 

Alexandria to see the monuments. 

Qaitbay Fort is a citadel next to the sea. It is made of stone. The 

stones were from a famous lighthouse, the Lighthouse of Alexandria. 

In the Library of Alexandria long ago there were important 

books from all around the world. Now there is the New Library of 

Alexandria. It's a center for learning with books and digital materials 

Qaitbay Fort The Library Lighthouse 
of Alexandria 

Notes for parents 
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10 At the supermarket 

(sjlo pgu 99ullo 

2 



Unit Ten Objectivess 

By the end of the unit, your child will be able to.. 

L.esson1 

Objectives: 

To talk about food 

Language: 
elalsllje - T have some bananas because they are healthy. 

Vocabulary: 
cheap, expensive, stal, slore, supermarket, check out, market 

Lessons 
2 & 3 

.Objectives 

1. To talk about what people like, love, hate and enjoy doing 
Vocabulary 

-enjoy, love, prefer, don't like, because, but. s0, and 

Language: 
Do you enjoy shopping? 

2. To talk about shopping 

Lesson 4 

Objectives: 

To say hoW much something costs 

Vocabulary: 
coin, note, change, owe 

Language: 
- How much is this rice? 

Lesson 5 

Objectives: 
To work with addition and subtractionlly iiil-

Vocabulary 
plus, minus 

Language 
CLIL Math: Addition and subtraction ll: slal- How much does it cost? 

Lesson 6 

.Objectives: 
To listen to and read2 dialogs about food 

Vocabulary 
fruit salad, yogurt, melon 

Language: 
Is there anything else ? 

Lesson 7 

Objectives 
- To use some and any to talk about quantity 

Vocabulary 
- milk, bread, cucumber, bakery 

Language 
r'd like some rice, please. 

yll je id any, Some o 

Lesson 8 
Objectives: 

- To talk about communication by email or through letters 
Vocabulary: 

stamp, address, envelope, send 

Language: 
A letter is usually formal. 

Lesson 9 
Objectives 

To learn some particular phrases for letters and emails 
Vocabulary 

interesting, crafts, products 
Language: 

You have lots of interesting products from all over Egypt. 

Lesson 110 
Objectives 

To recognize and produce the diphthongs /1a/ear and /ed/ air 
Vocabulary 

teacher, hair, beard, chair, ear 
la air/ea/s al /la/al ay dul-

Lesson 11 
Objectives 

To talk about people who are important in our community 
Vocabulary 

community, principal 
i sall olil e Luai - Language: CLIL :Social studies-people in our community There are lots of different people in our community. 

alcláill dwlSilaiuo jqnal alzoll uwgolö. 019JLaiyo Test your skills 

alcloii dulsloayaill OlouÖiJI. ögil jläi aylclil alsalliwls. 



Lessons Vocabulary 
1 &2 Language use 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. j9 2aiwl 

computer supermarket 
( ) 6jlo pgw 

stall store 
p9LaS 

video games crosswords 

aobläio ülals 
television magazine 
Újoli 

Extra vocabulary 
cheap 
check out 

(ail) aáj expensive 
yuall o3 ji5o shopping 99LT 

building 
cooking 

uio bench 

areading öclol 
************************************************************. 

Conjugation of verbs looil àni 
** **************************************************** 

Regular 
Present 

Irregular 
Present Past Past 

drank liy watched 

hated 
watch drink uiy 

hate os see saw 

bought 
COst/ costed 

paid 

spoke 

buy Uiiy 
enjoy 
preter 

enjoyed 
preferred 
listened 

giaiy COst 

29 pay 
speak listen 20iy 

******* ********************************** 

Important expressions and prepositions dolo p ogjag ülui 

look at 
************************* 

udl ai in the market 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to listen and repeat the words. lall asyg zai ul dlab acu 

- A stall is a kind of shop. 
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Listening and Speaking 

Listen, read and role-play lgail Jalg lál gaiw 

like shopping at 
the supermarket 

with Mom and Dad.| 
wgll uó 9uillu 

Uulg uol o ü5jlo 

We need to buy some milk. 

llaQ cluil åsjai 

What do you 
3have, Hana? 

Sclio J lslo 

Ihave some bananas, 
because they are healthy. 

5 prefer eating cake! 

JJglii Jiaoi 

Not today, Hany! 

rep your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly. then ask him/ner to 
role-play it with his/her colleagues. 

alj s.il Jsl ol aio lbl a,s aàaa e Jsa scsg aislaall Iea diab clu. 
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Look, read and match. ag ljöl.láil 

Amira and her mom are looking at a stall in the market. 
The fruit is cheap. 

ansj äaslàl.�guulI 

***~-

** ***********-***----

---- ----**** 

They're buying lots of different 
things at the supermarket. 
They're paying for them at 

2the check out. 
aolisallcuiiljo iSJl jgiiy Ani 

ADiai jgaóN Anil.T5]lo pgulljo 
uall o» jláo) p9Jall aic 

JJAT.. 
---- ---- ---------------*--- --* - ****** 

***************---*~-------
**** 

Youssef and his dad are in 
a store. The televisions and 

3 computers are expensive. 
U9jaliläjnsl jaio uUo oallgg uawgu 

Jaill ähal iguasJl äjo3lg 
********-******-*****-*** -** --* -------------------------------

------. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the pictures, read the sentences and match each sentence with the correct picture. 

äayaall âjgall alas JS Ja9 Jaali,à ugall ioldlsb su 
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Languagge 
Talking about what people like, love, hate and enjoy doing 

aiildy giciuug aDS aa o je Úanil 

Affirmative statement lenjoy shopping. 

like 

love We 

hate+ (inf. + ing9) 
enjoy 

You 

They 
prefer 

My sister loves listening to music. 
nawgall d! elaiw.ll uai uii 

likes 
He 

loves She 
hates+ (inf. + ing) 
enjoys 

It 

preters 

*--------- --
----

B Negative statement 

like 
love We 

+(inf. + ing) don't hate 

prefer 

enjoy 

You 
They 

Help your child identify how to talk about what people like, love, hate and enjoy doing. 
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like 
He love She +(inf. + ing). 

doesn't-hate 
prefer 

It 

enjoy 

She doesn't like eating pizza. They don't preter eating bananas 
jgallJSlUgláá dao 

e To ask questions with -ing verbs. 
-ing aU!ólAoJe0 plaáiuy Jll 

like 
love 

hate + (inf. + ing). we 
Do you prefer they 

enjoy 
NO, + Subject + don't. 

Yes,+ Subject + do. 

Yes, I do. Do you enjoy cooking ? 

Joslai 

Notes for parents 
ing led iláo Jles, ali Ji dlb u 

1pyOut child to ask questions with -ing verbs. 
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like 
he love 
she hate + (inf. + ing) .? 

Does+ 
it prefer 

enjoy 

Yes,+subject + does. NO,+ Subject + doesn't. 

Does he preter reading? 
öcläll Jay go Ja 

No, he doesn't. 
Jaa . 

Pop QuiZ on Language 

Read and complete. Jaslg i 
(shop). 

.. (lovinq) listening to music? 

1.1 enjoy. 

2. Do you 

3.1 like. makes ) cakes. 

4. My parents 

5. Do you . likes ) watching television? 
(hates) traveling by train. 

6. Grandpa enjoys. . ( does) crosswords. 

2 Read and choose. jislg ijal 

1.I love . my cousins. 

visiting 
. like drinking coffee. 

visit 
2. My grandma. 

******°'***. 

doesn't O don't 

1. ASk your child to read and complete the sentences with the correct form. äaal ááualu Jaall Jasig A ol dláb ja qdlbl. 2. Ask your child to read and choose the correct answer. 
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Activities son: :1&2 on Lessons 

Complete the following mini dialogues. àlülöjuaall iüsladl Jas 

Supermarket - drawing - prefer - Where 

1. A:(1).. can we buy things? 

B: We can buy things at the (2) 

2. A: Does your sister (3) 
B Yes, she prefers (4) 

. .. 

drawing? 

ictures. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

1. like ( shopping - swimming readinq ) at the supermarket. 

2. We need to ( buy go eat ) some milk. 

3. I ( prefer go do ) eating cakes. 
4. They're ( buying -being -paying) for things at the check out. 

5. ( Expensive Cheap - Free) things cost a lot of money. 

6. My brother prefers ( making - reading - speaking) sandwiches. 

7. We like ( eating - visiting - making ) our grandparents. 

8. My sister doesn't like ( eating - listening - reading)pizza. 

9. They hate ( played - play - playing) video games. 

10.I love (reading - read reads) books. 

11. They (don't - doesn't -aren't ) like painting. 

3 Look, read and complete. Jasig löl.ail 

listening - market - cake 
**********************--* 

1. We go to the. to buy things. 2.I like to musiC. 
.... .... ****'***'*** 

... ... 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

ilhrall laI plaáiu öaaál osall Jasy ol ellab o lbl 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child 

ulg9 las iayaall äalkl iá l dlab o bl 

look at the pictures, read and complete with the correct word for each sentence. 
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Look and write the missing letters. dnowlo9JaJi uislg ál 
2. 

. 

m_rket m_ney sh pping st _re 

Read and circle True or False. as)gl (ao)Jgs öpis 2ágiol 

like shopping at the supermarket with mom and dad. We 
need to buy some milk. We have some bananas and apples but 
we do not have any eggs. We need to buy cheese, oil and bread. 

1. We need to buy some milk. 
2. We do not have any apples. 
3. We need to buy cheese. 

True/ False 
True False 
True False 

6 Look, read and answer. uslg lhöl.ail 

1. What do you have ? 

2. Do you love pizza? 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) agaall gs (A) agaall Jagläl 

1. I like shopping a. expensive. 

2. Something that doesn't cost 
a lot of money is 

3. People sell things 

b. on stall at a market. 

C. with my mom. 

d. cheap. 

4. ASk your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 

.Ask your child to read and circle (True) or (False). 
0. ASK your child to look at the pictures, read and answer the given questions. 

aaiul igallikg J9uall y ol dlab s ulbl 

ASK your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). B)gaL (A) JgaaJl Jag la dl dlab sa ulbl. 155 



Lesson 
Reading 

Language use 

Rey Vocabulary Listen and repeat. aj9 2aiul 

butcher's 
õjlj Jao 

present ào bread s bakery ja 
shoes store 

dyil aio 

anid 
birthday 
lo ayc 

bookstore closed pairs 
9 leo 

Extra vocabulary 
today P9I nice 

********* ****************************************************. 

Conjugation of verbs 
************************************************************| 

Regular Irregular 

Present Past Present Past 
want wanted go went 

try Jgla tried do did 

close closed am/is was 

are lgigs were 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. AJNg ülalslJ2ai Ul lab 
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Listening and Speaking 

Listen, read and role-play lgil Jslig ljöl.2oiw 

pl cles lalo Dad What did you do today? 
Lara: I went shopping with Aunt Nermeen. uoj áaall ao Iuuil un 

Dad Oh, that's nice. Where did you go ? 

Lara We went to the market to buy some 

ai vlóihl låo.og 
JA elui jguull ud. lios 

fruit. Then we went to a shoe store 
because Aunt Nermeen wanted some ali oji daall ji ail 

new shobes. 

Dad Oh, I hate shopping for shoes! !ayal clui gguuill osi .og 
Lara: Me too ! Aunt Nermeen tried on lots ayaall jwoi àasll p! lài bi 

of different shoes. äáliiall àisil je 

Dad Did she buy any? 
Lara : Yes, she did. They were cheap, so she Ji.dasj ils.ciloà aei 

bought two pairs. She likes shoes! àaill uai ya JAgj üi 

Laio l Oiil Jo 

Help your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her to role-play it with his/her colleagues. 

alaj 2a jg-UW Jatau ol auo ylbl as dayasue äàa aza lo Jgás acsg äislaal gai ol dlab acw. 
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Look and read. olg ail 

I went shopping with my mom. 

We went to the bookstore because 

I needed a book for school. 

iSJl aio ud! liinà.noi 2o �9uuil ud 
wjaal yis W! äalyúi uii 

Baker I went shopping with my dad. We 

went to the bakery because we 

wanted to buy some bread. 

jlla cluù iaj 

I went shopping with my grandma. 
Butcher 

We went to the butcher's, but it 

was closed! 

!Lilào jl6 ai5 

went shopping with my brother. 

It's Mom's birthday, so we wanted 

to buy her a present. 

aan la ujiii j iayl 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the pictures and read the sentences. Jallag9 Jguallbl diab elo 
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Language 
A conjunction is a part of speech that is used to connect 

two or more than two different words, phrases in a sentence. 

becausse 

We use it to shoW a reaSon. u angil pasi 

I ate some bread | was hungry. because 

but 

We use it to join two ideas that are opposites. 

I don't like shopping, but I like cooking. 

so 
We use it to show a result. ai auágil paáiu 

He was hungry, He ate some bread and cheese. SO 

and 9 

We use it to join two ideas. 
USs ay "and " paiiui 

We went to the supermarket to buy some Some fruit. and 

Help your child to understand conjunctions. 
algJl esA lib acw 
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2The past simple tense. JaLlyualalljjoi 
Usage plaáiwll ULailg s Joo jc Leil laLJl uálall osi 

ualljAjLu 
Affirmative statements aiiall äuilJaall 

Formation Subject Jclall Jaal uilil unil 

played video qames yesterday. 

YesNo question hwl ndlall jøj us "Ja" Jlau 

Formation Did subj. + inf. . 

Did she buy shoes? Yes, she did. 

S clia cluiy uoli Jo 

Wh-question all l uuslall joj uný plaáiul lsb Jlàll 

Formationj Wh-+did+ subj. + inf. ? 

What did she buy? She bought some fruit. 

Oiil 5lo 
-

Key wOrds üb ülols 

in the past yálallyno >year ulall äi 

ago »month Uuálal all 
last 

yesterday Lo week UuálalggLw il 
in +åólo äiw (2000) Tuesday Ulall eUlil 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to learn how to use the past simple tense 

Help your child review the question in the past simple. 
hu lall aj pasiu táS alsis ldlab cu 
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05Pop Quiz on Language 

c 
Read and complete. Jasig löl 

1. What.. do ) you do yesterday? 

2. We went to the butcher's, . 

3. They were cheap,... ... but) she bought two pairs. 
. go) shopping with my mom yesterday. 

(so) it was closed. 

Read and tick () for the correct answer. 

daallàsU ) àoile áglö 

1. I was sick,. 
)so 

2. Ahmed is tall,.. 
because 

. didn't go to work. 

)because 
. Ali is short. 

. 

but 

but so 

3. He cannot go to the club. t is raining now. 

O 
you tidy your bedroom yesterday ? 

Does 

'' ********* 

Obut Obecause so 

Did Ols 

Read, order and write. islgij jol 

1. today- did - What - you - do? 

2. market -We to the - went. 

3. bread - I - some - ate. 

- - - - - --

1.Ask your child to read and complete the sentences with the correct form. 

2. Ask your child to read and tick (/) for the correct answer. 
3. Ask your child to read, order the words to make correct sentences and write them. 

daaual iaall Jaall Jasug l,áe oi dlab ja ulbl 
iaall ålsl pll () àolle gag lad dlab elbl 
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Activities 3 on Lesson 

aall Jas Complete the following mini dialogues. aullilouaaliUslaal Jas 

Shopping - restaurant because did 

1. A : What (1). you do yesterday 

B:I went (2) with my mom. 
*********************** 

2. A: Why did you go to the (3) 
******************** 

B: went to the restaurant (4). I was hungry. 
* ************** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

1. Where did you ( going-went go)? 
2. (go went - going ) shopping with my mom yesterday. 
3. I went to the restaurant ( because - and - so) I wanted to eat. 

4.I don't like shopping, ( and - but - so) I like cooking. 

5. It's my mom's birthday, ( and - because - so) we want to buy 

her a present. 

Look, read and complete. Jasiglljail 

cooking - butcher's - market 
----

. 2 

Iwent to the. 

yesterday. 
He went to the. ...* *********************** 

. 

because he wanted to buy meat. 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 
olhaall ulalkJl plaáiuw ouail cbsball JaSy oi dlab oub 

ulgsl w las äaysual äall usol dlab p bl 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them. 

AGLaki9 Jaal lLà ygal J lullsb ja 
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Read and write True (T) or False (F). as)gi (ao)uislg löi 

went shopping with my mother last Friday. We needed meat s0 we 
went to the butcher's. We wanted some fruit and vegetables so we went 
to the market. We went to the bakery because we needed to buy bread. 

1.I went shopping with my dad last Friday. 

2. We needed meat, so we went to the butcher's. 

3. We went to the bakery because we needed to buy bread. ( 

GLook, unscramble and write. qislgógJlwj cl jái 

2. 3. 

treu b c's rabed tesPren 

6 Read, order and write. islg ui ijö 
1. hates - for - She - shoes - shopping. 

2. did buy - What- she ? 

7 Punctuate the following sentence. 

what did you do yesterday 

4. Ask your child to read and write True (T) or False (F). 
aibb ilaJluls u| (F) Likig äas ilaall sls IS| (T) ikg lya ol lab ja ulbl. . ASk your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly. 

. ASk your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. ASK your child to punctuate the given sentence. 163 ölhaall àlal! aLi al slolle gà l dlab jolbl. 



Vocabulary 
Speaking 

CLIL Math 

Lessons 

4&5 

Look, read and learn. alaig iol lail 

notes aöjg Ülac COins àAs Úlac marks üloile 

Look and read. lolg ail 
How much is this rice ? 

It's 12 LE. 
Lai ail 

I have 20 LE. 

i u 

So, I owe you 8 LE change. Here you are. 

Here's a 5 LE note and 3 LE coins. RICE 
ShK 

Thank you! 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to look, read and learn about money. 
Help your child to look at the picture and read. 

Jlall ge alaig lya äy ol dlab u 
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Language 

To say how much something costs. lo cuui LàlS p si. 

We use"How much... ?" to ask about prices. 
Jlauwil jc Jláull..Jaill as uuisa "How much ... ?" paiii 

How much.......... ? 1tPicejRul) 

How much is the orange It's 17 pounds. 
juice ? Lais V il 

2To add and subtract money. gäilajbg 2aa. 

Addition 2aall ålac 

We use the sign() to express addition. 

2alålae (+) äoilal paáiui ja 

3 2 5 

2 Subtraction jall alac 

We use the sign(e) to express subtraction. 
llàla åo.ilaJl paáii jai 

2 

Help your child to use "How much ... ?" to ask about prices. 
Ju JGl ".al ASsa "How much.?"pai oldiab aclo. 

Help your child to know how to do the sums. 
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Activities on Lessons 4 &5 

Jas 
Complete the following mini dialogues. alil äaildisaal, i. 

******** * *-** 
******* 

LE-eight - cost - change 

1. A : How much does it . ****** 

B It costs 10 
2. A: How much 

***** ********************** 

do you get? 

B: get LE. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgoil w lao 4aAalåals 

1. ( Coins - Lions -Clowns) are money. 
2. How (much - many - old) is the rice?- 20 LE 
3. Here is a 10 LE note and 4 LE ( money - coins change). 

4.1 (have - owe - do) you 8 LE change. 
5. Ten plus five ( is - are have ) fifteen. 

6. (Here - There Their ) you are. 
Look and write the missing letters. änoüligjalluislg Jai 

1. 2. 3. 

ros 

E. PDU 

COn n_te m ney 

Read and match (A) with (B). (B) agalgo (A) agaaJl Jagll 

a. She owes 40 LE. 

| b. I get 5 coins. 

c. It costs 30 LE. 

1. How much does it cost? 

2. How much change do you get? 

3. How much change does she owe? 
d. He has a lot of money 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

olhzall lall plasiw öuaál 0slaall Jasy ol dllab a 

uwlg9l ow las asuaal åalil iáy l dlab a 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters. 

4. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). (8) 39aal (A) 3gasl Jayg lhaollab o 
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Jnglöl Read and match. 

1. We have some coins. 

2. Three plus seven is ten. 3+7=10 

3. We need to buy some milk. 

6 Look, read and answer. uslg lL�l.jäil 

1. How much does it cost ? 

* 
************"******************************************************************* 

2. How much change do you get? 

***** ************'****** ***** ****"******* * ***************************** 

Read and tick () or (X). X)gi () àoile aág li 

1. Fifty plus twenty is sixty. 

2.I have some coins. 

3. We bought some rice. 

6. Ask your child to read and match each sentence with its correct picture. 
àyaall ögualls älag JS Jag ià ol dlab is lbl. .Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and answer the questions. . ASK your child to read and tick (/) or (X) according to the given pictures. 
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A trip to the supermarket 

Let's go shopping 

Lessons 

6&7 
Vocabulary Listen and repeat. a3j9 gal 

At the supermarket . 

** 

pears iaS melon plau yogurt nslj grapes ic 

fruit salad recipe plas aàn9 figs Cucumber öus 

aslgo aalw 

butter ouj (tomatoes ablab apple aäalài rice 

Ce 

onions Ja) potatoes jubla loaf js uaséj cheese Js 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 

A recipe is how to cook a dish. lo (plab) sb sb àas ua daogli-
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Listen, read and role-play lgail Jali9 jol 2aiul 

Mazen Mom, can we make a fruit salad? Saslgs ählu pin iisa Ja oi 

Mom: Yes, that's a good idea. What do we need ? 
lini alo .öua oj6ó oiD Aai 

Mazen Ihave a recipe. We need three bananas, four oranges and 
Some grapes. uiallyáag ülläiy i.oljgo Úuli liijai åàog unal li 

Mom Ok. We have five bananas. We have one orange, but we 
don't have any grapes. Is there anything else? 
Joic ul lijal Jul Jálg öaalg äJläöy liya .jgo üljai JLas lial jai .lius 

Mazen: Yes, we need some apple juice. 
Mom : We have lots of apple juice. 
Mazen Great ! And we need a melon pla laliaig! auàc 
Mom :Let me see... no, we don't have a melon. 

pla i y.J..Unl uics 

Help your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her to 
role-play it with his/her colleagues 
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Look and read. ljölg läil 
Mazen: Here are the oranges. JläilndA 

Mom How mans oranges do we need? aaliinil Jläj sac 
AS 

iazen:We need four oranges. We have one at honie , SO that's 

three oranges. 1, 2, 3. 
PTaiii a lo dJi Jjiallyo öaalg liya Jlüy ajlaiai is 

Mom : What else do we need? Lalaliail% 
uiluláái -uir Mazen Grapes here are the grapes 

Mom : And a melon - that's a nice one. o Ölg oad-plain 

Mazen Let's get some yogurt, too. 

Mom: Yes, good idea 

Fruils&Vegetables 

Check Vocabulary 

(1) Jjio (2) ela (3) galj (4) öya ö,o 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to look and read the text. aillag jhyol dlab rlu 
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LOok, listen and read. ljol9Roiul. jhil 

(MILK 

4 apples milk bread rice 

: Hello. l'd like some rice, please. làas jo jil aa lai 
Man 
Storekeeper: Here's the rice. Is one bag ok? 

Man :Yes, thank you. I also need four apples. 

Storekeeper: 1, 2,3, 4-here you are. Is there anything else? 

slcudio Jo ad L-E. P. T.) 

Man : Yes, I need some milk and some bread. 

jállang ulallá ud! aslay ti.ani 
Storekeeper : Here's some milk, but I don't have any bread. 

Man That's OK. I can go to the bakery. 
jsall uvlaillyiisoy lius 

Storekeeper :OK, so the rice is 12 LE, the apples are 8 LE and the 
milk is 5 LE. That's 25 LE. 

ais fo (aliad) cgaaall.lais ojulg laia Aalàil.lais T jjil.us 

:Here's 50 LE. Man 
Storekeeper Sol owe you 25 LE change. Here you are! 

Man : Thank you. Goodbye! .clallud! jsi 

Check Vocabulary 

(1) ol/ujs ual (2) so (3) o/ agãall s 

Help your child to look at the picture, listen and read. 
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Language 

To use "some" and any" to talk about quantity. 

dlc Oniany" 9 "some" psi 

Some A any i 

We use some in affirmative 
We use "any" in negative. 

and 
interrogative statements 
all Jaa ó "any" 

äoladiudl Jalo aLàial 

statements. 
Ja "some" paiii- asiut 

There's some bread. There isn't any milk. 

It can be used in a question 
just if you are offering 

something. 
Jlaml yå Laslaáiwl jso 

Are there any oranges? 

Yes, there're some. 

- Is there any water? 

- Would you like 
some apples? 

- No, there isn't. 

Pop Pop Quiz on Language 
) m 

Read and write "some" or "any". (any) gl (some) uislg igi 

1. Here's . uice. 

2.I don't need... . rice. 

3. Are there... onions? 

4. Would you like . bread? 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to differentiate between "some" and "any' 

Ask your child to read the sentences and write "some" or "any. 
any"9 "some" (ia) ja ol dleb rl" 

any" gl "'some" isyg JlaJl iya uldlab jo 
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Activitiees on Lessons 6&7 

KComplete the following mini dialogues. aJill öualoislal Jas 

loat many oranges some 

1. A Hello. l'd like (1) ..... bread, please. 
B Here's the bread. Is one (2) . OK? 

2. A: How (3) .... 

B: We need three (4) ... 
oranges do we need ? 

*****'*''''' 

2Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

lgoil juw lao dauaalåalsJl i 

1. No, I ( do - don't - does) have any bread. 

2. How much many some) bananas do we have ? 

3. Let's get ( some any a) yogurt. 

4. 1 don't have ( an - ans - Some) fruit. 
5. l'd (look - like - need ) some milk, please. 

Look and write the missing letters. änölll ógnlluislg ail 

. 2 3. 

0urt gr-P-S s__d chse 

4 Look, read and complete. Jaslg lsl.jäil 

orange bread -list 
---------- -* ***** *******--*******-*** 

1. We need some 2. We have one '''' '*''' 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

2all sg39all ilaldl elssiwl öuaall islaal Jas o dlab o ulbl 
ulgal las aaal dalil tus ol dlas e bl. 2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters. 

4. Ask your child to look, read and complete with the correct word from the box. 
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Look, read and complete. Joslglälk 
3 2 

She needs some Thave I'd like some 
'****** 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) gao (A) sga Jagis 
A 

a. anything else? 

b. 25 LE change. 

1. P'd like 

2. Is there 
C. at the market. 

3.I owe you d. one chicken, please. 

islgiji Read, order and write. 

1. the to - I go - can bakery. 

2. they Do some - need - to - buy - apples 

Punctuate the following sentence. 

how many oranges do we need 

Notes for parents 

5. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete them according to the pictures. 

6. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 

7. Ask your child to read, order the words and write the sentences correctly. 
(5) 3gaai (A) sgaril Jag ie lullab jo ule 

aao iih Jaall iig olalJI Jyg là olellab 
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Reading 
Communication 

LessonS 

8&9 Reading and writing 

Key Vocabulary Look and listen. 2aiwlg jail 

Ways of communicationss 
Jalgil 

envelope stamp address email letter 
phone 

b/ai úlgic igis! 

Extra vocabulary 

school trip wjao ål>j dear 
iugy ülcliin informal 

Uiio Colored 
älw older 

crafts 

products 

basket 
iglo 

wSi 
clall / slagl formal ya byye 

*************************************************************** 

Conjugation of verbs Jleoill àni 

Regular Irregular 
Present 

hope 
post 
type 
press 

Present Past 
hoped 
posted 

typed 
pressed 

Past 
let Joy 

uii 
let d/gay 
Come Came 

write 
send 

wrote 
sent 

Important expressions and prepositions aalo p ú9Jag ülui 
******************************************************** 

Yours sincerely. pljisJl Gilb Jgua lglàái come to 
QY. 

Help your child to look at the pictures and listen to the words. 
lall ! 2aiug jgall äy ul dlah clw. 
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Look and read. ölg lail 

A letter is usually formal. You write 
a letter on paper and you put it in 
an envelope. You write the address 
on the envelope, and you put 
a stamp on it. Then you post 
the letter. 

An email can be formal or informal. 
You can send an email to your friend 

quickly. You write it on a computer 
or a phone. You type in the email 

address, write the email, and press 
"Send"! 

ActivityDraw your own stamp. elall al glh a 

EGYPT 
1998 

114A 

IR MAL 

1E L.EAHMED ZWAL aL 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the picture and read the text. 

Help your child draw his/her own stamp. 
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ook, read and learn. 

Gending an e-mail 
ploig ljol.slail 

New message 

To: Sara@gmail.one 
Write the e-mail address. 

Subject: Our party 

Tell the person what 

your mesage is about. 
Hi Sara, 

We're having a family party 
on 14 June because it's my 

arandma's birthday. My mom 
saysI can ask a friend. Can 

you come ri hope so! 

LOve, 

Write your letter. 
i.. 

Nesma 

Press send. 
SEND --

Read and identify 

Sending a letter 

The person who Dear Mr Gamal, 
the letter is for. Thank you for letting us come to your 

store on our school trip. It was very 
interesting and I learned a lot about 
how to make crafts. You have lots of The main body of 

the text. interesting products from all over Egypt. 
My favorite things were the colored 
baskets. I would like to have a store 
when I am older because I think it would 
be fun. 

The person who 

the letter is from..Wael Habib 

Yours sincerely, 

Help your child look, read the email and learn how to send an e-mail. 

9 y ållay Juy aS alziug i9iiyl ll labiu oldlab clw. 
Help your child read the letter and identify how to send a letter. 

dauiall pal eUs Jalf uii giaiui Jo làs Juljluisa al Jgai nol ias slyo yc al guig E no llile ilás ALàiw .�jlw y layo 
j islea 4gallúallginåLas Je uiSJlualaig �làl) làiao piljs.auwjaall ilsjuo daioulljgaas Waloull nlc siJlaa sliulujujc 

ais jgsw l äiclynid usl loaic ais ual jgául agl.aiglall JalullyDual dhààall elui il ilS uao clailgLojo aöguuall ilaiial 177 



Read and learn. plsig jöl 

The difference between email oand tecte 

aillguigiSJJl awljwolisd 

Letter Email 

We starta letter with "Dear" 
and the person's name. 

- We start an email with "Hi" 

and the person's name. 

aállawlg "iaja" igjisJlywli 
Jil awlg "uuyjc/ujjc"-Jhilii 

- We finish a letter with "yours 
sincerely" and your name. 

- We finish an email with "lovve 

or Bye" and your name. 

(63g0) "áaláy yigsl al ai 
il Jga lgláái" äjl ulhiJl uni 

clawlg "cäDl u!gi 
lalg "plisd 

- It's formal. - It's informal. 

**************** 

SNo messo 

Subject 

SEND Oio i 

*s****sr*****.********* 
. 

What makes something formal or informal ? 

daw) u� glåiawj cubil Jaayillo 

Formal Informal 

Formal texts have no contractions, 
use long sentences with specitic 

phrases. 
lLaisl ay jgk åaul agail 

Informal texts to be direct, as 

if you're speaking to someone, 

with contraction and direct 
questions; exclamation marks 

are often used too. öans üjuay äugo Ja plaáiwl 

e.q. Thank you tor...., 
would like to ..., YOurs 

sincerely, etc. 

llaisJl plasiuy to aii l úaai 

uoillololcg öuiLall äliwillg 

Notes for parents 
Hetp your child to read the diagram to learn the difference between email and letter. 

ylasllg 9,iIyl dlw ólisll alsid aógall Aullly� ol dlab sc 



Activities on Lessons &9 
Complete the following mini dialogues. äJulöuaäðloislaadl Jas 

******* 

letter cousin -send emails 
4, A: How often do you (1) 

B: send (2) 

2. A: Who is the (3) 
B It's to my (4) . 

emails? 
every week. .... 

********** 

to? '********** 

... ****" * 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgoill juw loo dyaallåalsJl isl 
Put a ( letter - stamp - map) on the envelope and then post your letter. 

2. She puts the letter in the ( envelope pot stamp 
3. We (post - buy - press) letters. 

. You ( press put - buy ) emails address. 
5. When you funish the email, ( cut - stop - press) "Send" 
6. Press ("Send" - "Make" - "Left" ) after you've finished writing 

the text message. 
7. We start an email with ( Dear - Bye -Hi). 

8. Amr (typed posted made) in the email address. 

Look, read and complete. Jasig isl.jhil 

email-letter-envelope 
** *-***----

1. He is writing a. 2. He sent an . ... to his friend. 

Read and complete with words from the box. all ja ulalsi Jasla lsi 

envelope - email - letter 
-*** -----------------------

A letter is usually formal. You write a (1) 
you put it in an envelope. You write the address on the (2) 
and you put a stamp on it. Then you post the letter. 

On paper and *******************.* 

*** *** ) ** 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

olhral lalll plasiwlu öuaáll suslaall Jas ul lab ga lbl 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read the sentences and complete the given sentences. 

wlg9 lae iuaal àalsJl Ji gl dlab je ulbl. 

a ilhrall JaaJl Jasg Jaalija jgal hyol liab jo uilbl 179 
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uislg Choose and write. 
2. 3 

3UR 

f 
elope 

m 
ail 

n 

a d 
tter S amp en 

V e 

ansll o9JaJluislg laji Look and write the missing letters. 

3. 1. 2. 
1Shobra 

Caim 

ph e a_dr ss C_a_ts 

islgij.lol 7 Read, order and write. 
1. an He can - type - email. 

2. he - Why - writing - is - letter - a? 

B) agaalA) sgaJl Jag ijäl 8 Read and match (A) with (B). 

A B 
a. formal 1. An email can be 
Jb. on a computer or a phone. 2. A letter is usually 
C. post the letter. 

d. formal or informal. 
3. You write an email 

Notes for parents 
5. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the word correctly 

daao iàyb àalkil yis19 aall újall liáy ul dlab ou 
duasll ágallig jgall JLByollláb ge ul 

6. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 

7. Ask your chid to read, order the words to make correct sentences. ao Jas ipl l4J49 ulalil l,as ol dlab oe h 
8. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
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Lesson 

Learn phonics with Busy Bee! 10 
Phonics Listen and repeat. jg 2iwl 

********** ***** 

e a+ r= ear ai+r air 
************* * 

********* 

The letters air make the 
sound ea/. 

oThe letters ear make the 

sound /Iq/ 

beard a ears jls hair ji chair uws 
******** 

**** ************ *----*-*. 

03 Pop Quiz on Phonies Look and complete with (air) or (ear). 
(ear) gi (air)+ Jasig ail 

2. 

My teacher has long 
black h 

My grandpa has a white 
b--d. 

3. 

My rabbit has long--_5. My grandma is sitting on 
a ch__-

Help your child to listen to the words that have /12/ or /ed/ and repeat them. 

AA H9 ledl9 /12/ sgioe sgias l olallga dlab scw 
(ear) 9l (air)4 olall Jasg jgual JI^h ol dlabobl. 

Ask your child to complete the words with (air) or (ear). 
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Activities on Lesson 10 

Listen and write the missing sound. asu dgial 9aiu 

2. 

h-
ch b__d 

Read, sort and write. isig àio iöl 

ears chair beard hair fair early 

ear 
aur 

** 

*** ***' *** *** '***'*''** 

... **"********** 
** 

***''''*'' ''** 
'''****** 

***** 

. 

****'**** '***'****** 

Read and circle the odd sound out. oliàall gallJe öjla aag i 

1. chair - hair - beard 

2. beard - hair - eaar 

3. hair - ear paur 

Joslg ijäl kil 
Look, read and complete. 

*** 

beard - ears - chair 

1. Grandpa has a long 2. An elephant has two bi .. 
''*'*** 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound in each word. 

2. Ask your child to read the Words, sort and write each word according to the given sound. 
aals JS I uaawl ugal uig ga l dláb obl 

aaall ugall làb àals JS uikg ua lall la ol dlláb ja 

3. Ask your child to read the ords and circle the odd sound out. 

Lálso ugo ue ssiai liall Jg adls ziág slalil la ol dláb 

4. Ask your child to look at each picture, read and complete using the given words. 
ölhrall ilalil plaáiw Jasyg lyá ójgo JS JI hyi dlàb ja 
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Look, read and complete. 
JoSlg löl.jail 

1. Amira has long h 

2. The rabbit is sitting on a ch 

A Look, unscramble and write. islgw jail 

2. 

riah Sre a aih cr 

Olalslluislg ail 7 Look and write the words. 

2. 
3 

8Read, order and write. 

1. long - The teacher - hair - has. 

2. sitting - a chair - Grandma on - is 

aaslelalsil Jakig la,yäiol dlab jaulbl. 
6. Ask your child to look, read and complete the missing words. 
0. ASK your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly. 

.ASk your child to look at the pictures and write the words. 
OASK your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 

laldl qik9 jguall hyul láb jolbl. 
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Lesson 
CLIL:Social Studies 
People in our community 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. aj9 2aiw 

teacher 
ala/ àalo principal doctor 

police officer 
nurse 

market seller chef sick 
firefighter 
yollho Jaj 

waiter 

plaall paäo) Jal lih 

(agaalluo 

Extra vocabulary 

weekend E9LLwl dlai breaktime 

nlgla lunchtime clail acgo emergency 

*** ********* ******************"************ 

Important expressions and prepositionsàolo p gyag lu 
*******ss************************************** 

in charge of get better 
dijaall ui keep safe iol ayin town 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to listen to the words and repeat them. AN Laldl Igai ol dlab ielw, 
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Look and read. Ijölg ail 
There are lots of different people in our community. 

I love my family. I live with my mom, 
my dad, my brother and my sister. We 
see our grandparents every weekend. 
have an aunt, two uncles, and three 
Cousins, too. It's fun when we are all 

together. 
- ** - -. 

*** 
** 

At school, there are lots of people 

who help us. My teacher is very 
clever. The principal is in chargeof 
the school. There are people to help at 

lunchtime and breaktime, too. 

. ******~. 
******* 

If we are sick, people at the hospital 
help us. There are doctors and nurses 

to help us get better. 

**** 

4 
Police officers and firefighters 
keep us safe. They can help in 

an emergency. 

Help your child look at the pictures and read the sentences. Jaillag jgial U|h ol dlab acl 

gaisall u àaliàall Julül jo yasll a9g as aa UgSi loaic giao il lal placl clil úlig jlac .àllbual.cquwi js alaj Uslapluy ji islgysluulunol go jiucl Ul.illle usl u allGglg claill isgus öaclual aláil dis wjaall je Jgiuo yaall l5 nlo valao igaclu jysl alaiiljo uisldin.wjall ý uaill le liacua clajaag clol dio uaiiuall yo juwi lacuy .üao is nlgallJla yo öcuall Anisa jlay ig�y clalai Jaj9 ahuill lblà 185 



* *****. 

We buy things from stores in town. 

People have lots of different stores 

sO we can buy the things we need. 

*** 

Storekeepers and markets sellers sell 

us food and clothes. Chefs cook food 

in restaurants and waiters bring the 

food to our table. 

******--***** 

Activity Look, read and match. Jaglöl. jláil 

He can help in 
an emergency. 

He cooks food 
in restaurants. 

He brings the food 
to our table. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child to look, read and match each person to his/her correct job. 

lnsliai ileuiil b glaiuwi w aalisal sliall jo sasl aaa jalaúlil äysalyo ysliall ja cuiil gi 
wsila l plaiall uasy (alakal nasäa) Jslgil pgag ptlaalya plalal yaly laill pai uals alaisil guw'l giug plial ulaal u gu 
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Activities on Lesson 1 1 

Complete the following mini dialogues. äJWl ouaöðl olslaall Jasl 

*************** 

Doctors Who - sick - principal 
1. A: Who can help you when you are (1) . .. ? 

B: (2) B: (2). and nurses can help me when I'm sick. 
2. A: (3) 

B The (4) *** s in charge of the school. 
. is in charge of the school? ********** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgoil w las åaiaall åalsl jsl 

. There are doctors and ( teachers nurses mechanics) at the hospitals. 
2. Doctors help us get ( good - bored - better ). 

3. Police station officers principal) keep us safe. 
4. Firefighters can help in the ( emergency - electricity - shopping). 

5. We can send- buy: make) a lot of things from stores in town. 
6. They get together with their friends at ( time - breaktime - town). 

7.The principal is in ( change - mange - charge) of the school. 

Look, read and complete. Jaslg ljöl.jhil 

1. A w r brings the food 2. We can buy things at the 

to our table. st_e. 

Look and write the words. lalSllislg ail 
. 2. 3. 

----

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look, read the sentences and complete the missing letters according to the given pictures. 

olazall olalil plaáiwl öuaal Uslaall Jas ol dlab olbl. 

wlgsil cw las aaall àalil is ul dláb e qlbl. 

Uazal galib iaiull `9all Jasag JaJllá49 hyoldllab jo lbl 
lall asu9 jguall Jby oi dláb ja lbl 4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the words. 187 



Read and match (A) with (B). (B) sgal2o (A) agag Jagià 

1. When you are sick, a. in charge ot the school. 

2. The principal is 
b. helps the animals. 

C. keeps us sare. 

3. The police officer d. you can go to the hospital 

Read and tick () or (X). 

1. I love my family. 

2. A teacher helps us at breaktime. 

3. A firefighter keeps us sate. 

Read, order and write. 

2. food restaurants - Chefs - in - cook. 

2. to You - have - other help people. 

8 Punctuate the following sentence. ajil lasl aojilüloilc aá 

firefighters help in the emergency 

Notes for parents 

5. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
6. Ask your child to read the sentence and tick () or (X) according to the given pictures. 

B) ga (A) »gasl Juag la ldllab jo ulbl 

älhnall ygal láb (x) gl() aole gàag älaJl lä ol dlab ia lbl 

aaso da wgil4ipg ilaliI a gl dláb je ulbl. 
a ölhral ålaad asil olole &uà ul dllab jo bl read, order the words to make correct sentences. 

7. Ask your child 
8. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 
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KIDS 
GAME 

Time for fun 

Spell the word. Look and say. 
Startf 

Player 

beard 
Player 2 Finishh 

Look and say. Look and say. Look and choose. 

email / stamp 

Look and choose. Spell the number. Look and say. 

twenty three 
cheese onion 

Spell the word. Look and say. Look and choose. 

emergency 
coins notes 

Look and say. Look and choose. 

Player 2 Start, 
police officer 

firefighter Player inish 

Choose a color. 
Start in your Start square. 
Move one square and answer the question. 
Move another square it your answer is correcE. aas dill uls si &o dai. 
Take your turn to move and answer questions. 
Go to your Finish square. 
The winner is the one who answers all the questions. 

How 
to play 

Jlgull slg slg ae dai. 

alll sslg daill Jgs is. 

ueliJl dl�ll aal ail. 
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Skills 
Reading e writing skills: 

Topic Guiding words 
Sentences 

shopping ike shopping at the supermarket. 
bananaS Ihave some bananas. 

prefer-cake I prefer eating cake. 
need We need to buy some milk. 

buy We need to buy cheese, oil and bread. 

went I went shopping with my mom 
2 bookstore We went to the bookstore. 

need- book I neededa book for school. 

bakery-bread We went to the bakery to buy some bread. 

butcher's We went to the butcher's to buy meat. 

email An email can be formal or informal. ( 

send You can send an email to your friend quickly. 
write You write it on a computer or a phone. 

keep- safe Police officers and firefighters keep us safe. 

emergency They can help in an emergency. 

sick- hospital If we are sick, people at the hospital help us. 

doctors- nurses There are doctors and nurses to help us get better. 

school At school, there are lots of people who help us. 

chefs cook Chefs cook food in the restaurants. 

waiters Waiters bring the food to our table. 
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TEST YOUR 

At the supermarket 
SKILLSS 

eed to revise the unit again on the next paye. 

if you got 
Oyou 

need to r 

llo Galoo o12g| walorao au3 uc eulaal3 bolulol2JUcluos rouaro.s 

Listening skill 

Listen 
and tick (). 

My Spelling Test 
Look and write. dyanll äjlall plol () do le aàg 2aiwl 

What do you have? 1 

need to buy some milk. 

have some bananas. 
2 * ** 

2 Reading skill 

Read and tick (/). 
anaall àladl plol (V) åoile aágljöl 

3000LE 

3 .. 
* ** *** * 

Salma likes orange 
juice. 

..... ..* .********* 

drinking 
drink 

5. 3 Writing skill 
Write a sentence talking about 

communication by email. 
plaiiw Jslgil je úali das uiS 

* * 

6. 

7. ********** 

******************************* 

lgimoluligl Ügliu öslaJl Uyglirao 
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Review on unit RevieW On unit 10 

television 
stall 

milk bookstore 

beard 
ears supermarket magazine 

notes COins 

ea 

cooking yogurt chef melon 

hair Pho Chair ni 

cabulary 

firefighter waiter 
oca 

At the 

Supermarket 

Addition : We use the 
sign (+) to express 
addition. 

age lenjoy shopping. 

3 2 5 .My grandma doesn't 
like drinking coffee. 

Subtraction : We use 
the sign ( to express 

We went to the bakery 
subtraction. because we needed to 

buy bread. 
6-2 4 

I don't like shopping, 
but I like cooking. 

Notes for parents 
Help your child review unit 10. 
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Activities on Unit 10 

h Listen and write the missing sound. 

2 

liyai'g poiw 

3. 

b_d h 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Julgoill jw las dasdl ilsil 

1. 1(preter go - do ) eating cakes. 
2. They're paying tor shopping at the ( check tick - look ) out. 

3. My sister loves ( listen - listening - listens) to music. 

4. How ( much - many -some) change does she owe? 
5. Firefighters can help in the ( emergency - electricity - shopping). 

Read and write True (T) of False (F). las) gi (z)uislsisi 

There are a lot of people help us. Teachers help students. 
Doctors and nurses help people who are sick. Firefighters and 
police officers keep uS safe. They help us in an emergency. The 
mechanic helps us to fix the caar. 

1. There are a lot of people help us. 

2. Doctors and nurses help people when they are sick. 

3. The mechanic helps in an emergency. 

4 Look, unscramble and write. islg gJallui ci.ail 

1 2. 3. 

t e sr vnee o p e Srn ue 

.Ask your child to listen to the words and write the missing sound. 
Ask your child to choose the correct word between the brackets. 

.Ask your child to read and write (True) or (False). 
Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters and write them correctly. 

uaill igall iig clall Jlgai ul dlab jaulbl. 

uulgail c las iaauall dalJl luol dlab vs ulbl. 

iaaa aala leiseg ulalsli aysiall b ul dlab ja ulbl 193 



Choose and write. 
islg i 2 3 

C hef 
et A stam mar 

k 

Look, read and complete. Josiglsllåil 
principal- fruit - coins 

Ve 

3. Let's make a . salad. 2. These are somne 
****** ********. 

* ******* 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) aglgo (A) 3gaaJl Jagij 
A 

. He writes 
Cl. Some oranges 
b. a stamp on the envelope. 

C. with my dad. 
d. a letter. 

2. Here are 

3.I went shopping 

)gl)àole aagljäi 8 Read and tick (/) or (X). 

1. Doctors and nurses work at hospitals. 

2. The firefighter helps us to learn. 

3. The rabbit has long legs. 

Notes for parents 

6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct words from the box. 

09uall aaaal olalSJlu Jall Jasug lyajgiallJ oldllab ge ull 

B gaal A) agazll Juaglja ol dlab je ulsl 

5. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the wrd correctly. aasiayay iali uasgaaalal uay ul labgaule 

7. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 

8. Ask your child to read the sentence and tick () or (X) according to the given pictures. 
älbzall gual lib (x) gl () äole zuag älaall láa ol ulab go ls 194 
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Unit Eleven Objectives 
By the end of the unit, your child will be able... 

Lessons 1, 2, 3 &4 
Objectives 

To identify different musical instruments 
Language 

What an amazing show ! 

-He can sing very well. 

-These performers are givinga traditional show. To talk about the national show 
To use what ... with nouns to show approval 

What a great show 

What an amazing song! Vocabulary: 
oud, guitar, bagpipe, flute, reed pipe, violin, show, music 

song. instrument - folk dance, dancer, national anthem. 
folk tale, costume, folk, music, actor 

amazing. beautiful, brilliant, colorful, great, movie, costume 

Lesson 5 
Objectives: Vocabulary 

To recognise and produce the letter sounds/str/and/ spr/ string instrument, spring , strong , sprint, string 

/str/,/spr/ àl se Jay d4 ol 

Lessons 6& 7 
.Objectives 

To talk about a special day 

Vocabulary: 

Value 
Love of home 

special, breakfast, decorate. park, happy, friendly, Kahk 
cookies, meal, present 

Lessons 8, 9, 10 & 11 

CLIL Objectives: 
To label a map of Egypt 

.Vocabulary: 
-Music-Types of instruments 

Language: 
Geography - Label a map alail ()aa- Lali -

wind instruments, blow, famous, reed, qanun, hit, rhythm 
drum, tune 

Cairo, Aswan, northern coast, Upper Egypt, Western 

Desert, Egypt, area, big city, in the country, desert 

öangJl Lao Test your skills alclaildwlSllàlajyo jonal aleoll wgolo. 
.alclóldulsJluo àail iloöil, 

Oangll Jl 
alcloill nlsallàuls. 



Lessons 
Vocabulary 2,3 &4 Reading&Language use 

Key Key VocabularyListen and repeat. j9 2aiwl 

Musical instruments 

flute glàl äi oud violin jlaSll i 

reed pipe jlojo bagpipe ail jlojo quitar Ji 

0ther words usi olals 

performers uilis/jw$o Costumes åjsii cujl actor Jiao 

folk dance uulluasyl) (Assaya dance ylaaJl að dancer JAgl) 

Help your child to listen to the words and repeat them. Aa9 oalil 2ai ol dlàb aclw 
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Extra vocabulary 
Jläwao folk tale 

il) among 
musiciann 

aoislda 

fantastic 

show 

uOjc moral value 

LQja/yaLno StiCk 

JS Colorful 

UoLwgO le wondertul 

nalä sjc tunny 

yribgll anill| 

lovely 

Uglo 

well 
Concert 

traditional show 

national anthem 

********************************"**************************** 

Conjugation of verbs 
******************************************************* 

Irregular 

Past Regular Present 

Present 
practice 

respect 
play 
tidy 

Past 
practiced 

respected 

played 
tidied 

sing 
hold 

Sang 
held 
Wore 

u/oj 

wear Saw 

see 
*******"******"**. 

*********************************** 

Important 
expressions and prepositions 4oD p9gj9 lu 

*********** ********* 
******"******* *** ****************. 

play traditional instruments 

ali l ulc oja 

performa 
traditional folk tale What an amazing show! 

give a traditional show 

do a folk dance 

05 Pop Quiz on Vocabulary 

Look, unscramble and write. iSlg 9galluij acl ai 

2 

uo d red cn a ts cikefu t 

Notes for parents 

Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly. 

5 
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Listening and Speaking 
isten, read and role-play. 

lgail Jalig ljöl gaiwl 

U 

(T love the music. The 
1) musicians are tantastic. 

U9ail U9ugall unäuwgall usi 
What an amazing show! 

HE It's a lovely song! 

läail) aiei lail He can sing very well. 
JSiy clisJl gihiy il 

Help your child to listen to the dialogue and let him / her read what he/she listens to correctly, then role-play it with 
his/ her colleagues. alaj zo lgsill Jsla oli Lgia/aio lbl áaso dáyay ana la la l¡es/acsg äulaalIElau i dllab clu 
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Look, read and identify. ojaig iöljal 
A performance 

These performers are qivinq a traditional 
show. They are sinqinq traditional songs, 
playing instruments and doing a folk 
dance. What instruments can you see 

The Assaya dance is a traditional dance 

from the south of Eqypt. The dancers 

hold a stick called assaya. Ihese men are 

dancing in pairs. 

These children are singing the national 

anthem. When do you sing the national 

anthem? 

These actors are performing a traditional 

folk tale. There are many folk tales in Egypt. 

The actors are wearing beautiful costumes. 

These musicians are playing folk music. 

This music is very old and they are playing 
traditional instruments. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the pictures, read the sentences and identify. yg daaJla jguallJbyoldlláb aclw 

i 9 Ugasy Jl>Jlelja.lLar ai uar ugsuua úSua9lJlaa ygis úo dylii ias) a Llall àaî.P 
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Read and identify these definitions. laoill oàn ule oig ljöl 

Words Definitions 
is a stick that dancers hold in a traditional dance 
from the South of Egypt. Assaya 

ylac 

is a national song that the people of a country 
sing to remember and respect their country. Anthem 

Aailga lgoinyg lg6i äilljo ulill lajia åzogs àil yo 

are stories that are common among a group of 

people and have a moral value. Folktales 

Languagge. 
Using "What... "with nouns to show approval. 

ulaclasgil clowill 2o "What" plaáiul 

Formation) what+ +a/ an + adjective + noun! 

What an amazing dance! 

What a wonderful show! 

Help your child read and identify the definition of each word. 
Help your child use "What ..." with nouns to show approval. 

aals JSale iniu9la ol diab elw 

lacl ly lawl go "What." sol dlab e 
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2 Vnen you want/ ask someone to do sometnig 

Can you . laiui Jo 
. please? 

Situation Question 

2. He wants his sister to play the guitar. "Nesma, can you play the 

guitar, please ?" 

"Let's ask Dad to sing a song."Dad. can you sing a s0ng, 
".aiel uuajluiljo llhi u please 3. The teacher wants us to tidyCan you tidy the classroom, the classroom. 
awljallöAijjitp alplease ?" 

to + inf. 

We want the dancers to dance for uS. 

- . 

0 Pop Quiz on Language 
Read and complete with the correct form. daal åuall Jasig lä 

(being) in our show, please? 

(helps) me with my homework. 

3. Let's (asking) our parents to take us to the show. 

1. Lina, can you. 
2.I want you to . 

4. Let's ask mom to (reads) us a folktale. 

5. What a .. (wonder) show! 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to learn how to ask someone to do something. 
Help your child use to + inf. 

Ask you child to read and complete with the corect form. 

lo t Jaaollo ai J as alsu ol dlab clus 

to+inf. psi ol dláb aclw 
suall Jsil Jakug la ul lab o lbl. 
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Activities on Lessons 

Complete complete the following mini dialogues. ajil áuaall ialsall Jasl 

guitar reed - instrument - favorite 

1. A: What (1).. * .... are you playing? 
B:'m playing the (2) 

2. A: What's your (3) ******** musical instrument? 

B: My favorite musical instrument is the (4) . pipe. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

.1 love it because it is (ugly - beautiful - bad). 

2. What a (greater greatest great) movie! 
. What (a an - the) amazing story! 

.He wants the class (to - in - for) sing a song. 

5.1 love music. The (musicians - engineers firefighters) are fantastic. 

6. He plays the (words flute - letters). 

7. These (products - costumes - performers) are giving 

a traditional show. 
8. They are (reading - typing singing) traditional songs. 

Look and write the missing letters. äaöül ogjalluislg äil 

2 3. 

9it_r flte vi_l_n st 

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues from the given box. hral yall go öuaal bsball Jas ol diab go ulb 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters. 
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Look, read and complete. 
. They're playing 

2. We're playing 

the o the b 

Read and write True (T) or False (F). (s)9l(a)islgls 
Mona likes music. She likes olauing music with her friends. 

ne wants the music teacher to dlau the flute. She wants ieba 
Stng a song. She asks Ali to plau the quitar. She asks Anmed 
to play the piano. They play music the 
1. Mona doesn't like music. 
2. She wants Ahmed to play the flute. 3. She asks Ali to play the guitar. 
Read and match (A) with (B). B) galo (A) 3gaaJl Jagii 

B 
. The teacher wants us to a. they are singing a sonq. | 
2. Can you play J b. practice for the show. 

3. They are doing a folk C. the guitar, please ? 

d. the classroom. dance and 

Read, order and write. uislg wjljol 
1. do sing - the national -When -you - anthem? 

2. Song- a lovely - It's. 

Notes for parents 
4. Ask your child to look, read and complete the missing letters 
5. Ask you child to read and write (T) or (F). 
6. Ask you child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
7. Ask you child to read, order and write the sentences correctly. 

aaill àgalJaglâs yhiy ol dlab ja lbl 

(8) sgan (A) ganl Jag lyaol dlab a lbl 
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Lesson 

Learn Phonics with Busy Bee! 

Phonics Listen and repeat. 3)9 2aiwl 

-

t*r= str The letters Str make the sound/str/. 
** ******** **** ***** 

instruments äiäugo ilgal strong ug9 string hs/Jügl 

-- *************** 

s+p+r= spr The letters Spr make the sound spr/. 
-o- ******** 

spring ul Jas sprint w unð juw/ 
*-**-******---***-******-***----*---*----

-*-********* 

Pop Quiz on PhonicS 

Look and complete with Isprl or /str/. /str/ gi /spr/ Jasig äil 

. An oud is a ---- ing 2. There are folktales 

in-_ument. about -- ing. 

4. She plays a-- ing 3. He's _ ong, but 

he can't--- int instrument in 

the-- ng. 

Help your child listen to the words that have /str/ and /spr/ sounds and repeat them. 

P33 yg /spr/ g/str/ elgol e ggiai il SIJgaol iab acls 

Isprl gl /str/4 dlali Jasig hiy oi dlab o ulbl. Ask your child to look and complete the words with /str/ or /spri. 
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Activities on Lesson 

Jaöil ügallislg aaiy 
JUSJlai o clawJl n. 

Listen and write the missing sound. 

2 3. 

int uments --ing ing in 

Read, sort and write. islg Làin lj� 

Spring- string - instrument sprint - strong 

str spr 
*********'***''****'****'**** '***** 

*****" 

********''**'***'****'************'**** 

******* 
'*Y'***'***'***** 

****** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

2. An oud is a (string - spring - sprint) instrument. 

.The guitar is a musical (string -instrument - instruction. 

3. His body is very (string - spring strong). 
My sister can (strong -sprint spring). 
5.1 like (strong - spring - string), there are a lot of flowers. 

lalslislg hil 4 Look and write the words. 
3 2 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound in each word. 

2. Ask your child to read, sort the words and write them in the correct place. 

�als JS u9 asul ugall ig gaiy ol dláb obl 

all &all Aikg lalsll Làa a l dáb je lbl. 
uwlgsll c las dayaall àalil iá ul dlab jo ubl 

3. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the words. 
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ook and write the missing letters. änöül o9all uislg áil 

2. 3. 

str n Srng sp _i_t S_ro9 

6Look and circle. öils gág áil 

2. . He has some 

strong 
sprint 

string She can 

spring 

Read, order and write. islgu).lol 

1.warm-It - spring - is - in. 

2. plays He - a traditional - instrument. 

8 Look, unscramble and write. uislg gjalluij aci ail 

2. 3. 

niPs 9 gosrnt tirnp s 
-

n 5. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters. 
6. Ask your child to look at the pictures and circle the correct Words. 

dasul ú9Jall uiý g by ol dlab jo ulbl-

aall lalil Jgs 6,ilb za9 ualluI l dlab e lbl 
.Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. äyao Ja isug ilalkil ilà ol dláb jo bl-
6.ASK your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters and write them correctly. 
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Lessons 

6&7 Reading : Celebrations 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. aj9aiu 

balloon ig Montazah Palace 

ojiiall ns 

meal Eid-al-Fitr 
aàl c 

Sham El-Nessim picnic ågls änjj 
ALLill ai 

mosque 2o kahk cookies 

Extra vocabulary 

Outside aJ dye 

special uas boat trip jläJy åls 

Conjugation of verbs Jlosill oai 
*****""*******"""*"***""******""**"***" 

Regular Irregular 

Present Past Present 
celebrate Jai celebrated 
decorate 

Past 
went 90 

eat ate J decorated 

painted 
cooked 

give gave paint 
COok 

Notes for parents 
Help your child listen the words and repeat them. 
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Listen and read. Iolg aaiul 

Eid al-Fitr 
love celebrating Eid al-Fitr with my 

family and family and friends. We decorate our home, so 

ever 
looks beautiful. In the morning 

have a special breakfast with my family. 

Then we visit my aunt and uncle and my 

cousins. We often buy new clothes for Eid. 

like wearing my new clothes. We go to 

the park and see our friends. 

At the park there are colorful balloons 

to decorate the trees. Everyone is very 

happy and friendly. There are lots of good 

things to eat at Eid al-Fitr. I love the kahk 

cookies. My tamily has a big meal with lots 

of different things to eat. We also give 
presents. What an amazing day! 

1. We often buy new for Eid. 
Choose 

****************** 

a. pens b. clothes C. food the correct 

2. We go to the . *******************" answer: and see our friends. 

b. office a. home 
C. park 

uall ó-Juo gay cuui Js dS .Wjio juj ja uiläalg uülile 2o jhalla2 JloiaJlu 
al öyas Jylo uniii lo öalc .niogac clijig utacg uüac j9ji as snililc go láls ljlhsl Jglii 

löaalunpg däjaaldluni .öyalluy lo claijlul 
cluiil jo uisll Jlib.ålal jgagagg claw 2Laallail jui diglo ülgls ääalluú sg 

jo uisllo öus àsg layal ulilc uladl daSJl Jglial.hall aye uè lalgliil öaaJl 
ail pu o al.laall paäi los.-JSiU åiliàallciil 

Help your child listen and read the text. 
aillag 2ai ol edáb cw 
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Look, listen and read. Iölg aaiwl .äil 

Sham El-Nessim 
ove celebrating Sham El-Nessim. It's the start of spring, and it's 

Sham 
my favorite 

El-Nocei 
time of year, My brother andI always decorate eggs for 

sham ElLNessim. My mom cooks eaas until they are hara, then we 

use paint to dye them different colors. They look ver9P ty 

Everybody wants to be outside at Sham El-Nessim. My mom 

ana dad make a big picnic. We live in Alexandria, and we go to the 

gardens at Montazah Palace to eat in our picnic. Ihere are os Or 

beautiful flowers, and we can see the sea, too. 

People in Cairo visit 
parks to celebrate 
Sham El-Nessim. 

People in Hurghada Some people 
celebrate the day by can go to the beach 

going on a boat trip. for a picnic. 

. Sham El-Nessim is the start of . 
Choose a. winter b. spring C. summer 

the correct 

answer 2. We live in . 
a. Alexandria 

* **** 

b. Cairo C. Luxor 

Ai Ay Jgli uálg ui.plell yo ud Jaidl cogll gog 2upl�ly al aill Jláisllyl 
I3 aa gai äoliso jlgl aiuglil cilall paiii pulo aua uis jaull galai ual puuil 

LAl jal a glaimig aluaall jgajll jo is|l Jlio linj ys Jsil ojiall jas �ilaa uljaig 
ALLLill Aui Jláisiu �ll j9jgju öjoläll ys ulil-

Notes for parents 

Help your child look, listen and read the text. 
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Activities on Lessons 6&7 

Complete the following mini dialogues. auWlayuaalloUslaI Jasl 

celebrate -family - eggs eat 

1. A: What do you (1) 

B: We eat colored (2) 
... in Sham El-Nessim? 

2. A: How do you (3) 
B:1go outside with my (4).. 

... Eid al-Fitr? ***** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
ulgsil jw lao áyanllåalsJl sl 

3.1 go to the (museum - palace mosque) with my dad to perform 

the Eid prayer. 
2.I wear my new colortul (balloons - flowers clothes). 
3. She (ate - decorated - made) the wall with pictures. 

4. The (musicians - dancers - teachers) play traditional music. 

5. My family has a big (bread - cake - meal) with a lot of good 

things to eat. 
6. Sham El-Nessim is an old (spring autumn - fall) festival 

celebrated by the Egyptians. 
7.1 love (eating wearing - celebrating) my birthday with my family. 

8. My mother likes to (grow - decorate - eat) rooms. 

9.1 don't like the color of this shirt, so l'm going to (cut - wear dye) 

it blue. 

Look and write the missing letters. ansul bgjallislg iàil 

3 

d_c_rate -ki_ s P-_c P-

1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the given words. 

Z Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
. Ask your child to look and write the missing letters. 

ölnal dlalkli alsáiu �uaäll oulall Jasu al uliab co ulsl. 
lgall cu Las daaall åalkil usa ui dlab o lbl. 

daaull úgalliss shiw ollab oo ulbl. 
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Joslgljöl. Look, read and complete. 
park home - mosquue 

2 

ni 

in Eid al-Fitr 
T like going to the People go to the. -**i*** 

*** 

******************* 

Read and write True (T) or False (F 

Love celebrating Eid al-Fitr with my family and friends. We 

decorate our home, so everuthing looks beautiful. In the morning 

have a special breakfast with mu family. We often buy new 

clothes for Eid. We go to the park and see our friends. 

1. We don't buy new clothes for Eid. 

2. We go to the park and see our friends. 

3. We eat a special breakfast in Eid. 

uislgij ljäl Read, order and write. 

1. mom - My dad - and - have - picnic a big. 

2. our - with - celebrate -We family. 

Punctuate the following sentence. 

what an amazing day 

Notes for parents 

4. Ask your child to look, read and complete the sentences using the given words. 
al ilaaall laSil laaily Jlaal Jaig lha usall Ju ul dlsia o 

(hs) l (ao) uis glyá gl dlab o u 
5. Ask your child to read the passage and write (T) or (F). 

6. Ask your child to read, order the words and write them correctly to make a sentence 
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Lessons CLIL: Music Writing 
3,9,10&11 Values:Cooperation 

CLIL:Geography 
Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 

, Musical instrumentS awgaJlOJil 
j9 2aiwl 

drum qanun Cymbals 
aiall i 

tambourine 

Extra vocabulary 
tradition úlp/läj Southern 

ugWluawgo wind instrument 
Uugis 

pop music 

Cairo Conservatory of Music string instrument àaig àJi 

classical 

Northern Egypt 
popular 

ana) uäugall öjoläll Jlgisunigs precussion instrument 

(Unäwgall öjoläJl band 
yswis Nubian 
no Jlai Western Desert 

gil 
uall elaall 

********************************************************* 

Conjugation of verbs Jlooil oai 
******************************************************** 

Regular Irregular 
Present 

strum àpg Jy oja strummed 
Present 

blow 
hit 
shake 

Past Past 
blew 
hit 

shook 
heard 

i 
use used 

hear 

Important expressions and prepositions dolo a ogjag ülui 
parts of Jo cljalas well as u aalàp 

Help your child to listen to the words and repeat them. A g lalil 8aiuy ol ulláb sclw 
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Look, listen and learn. alai g 2aiwl hil 

Types of instruments 

We can play instruments in different ways äaliso �aüdilulc ijallliis. 

Wind instruments 
We play wind instruments by blowing them. 

This is a bagpipe. It is a veru old instrument. Pe0ple 
played it in Ancient Equpt. People play the bagpipe ln 
other countries now, too. It is very famous in Scotlana 
in the UK! This is a reed pipe. It is also a traditional 
Egyptian instrument. It is made of wood with a reed. 

String instruments 
We strum the strings on a string instrument 

to make music. It can be difficult to learn how 

to do this, but it is interesting. This qanun has 
a beautiful sound. There are lots of traditional 

string instruments in Egypt. What are these 
instruments? 

Percussion instruments 

With percussion instruments, you hit or shake them to make 
a sound. This can keep a rhythm in music. People play the 

tambourine, drums or cymbals to keep a rhythm. 

tambourine drum cymbals 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look, listen lo and lean the types of musical instruments. iugall elgsUl glgal alniy 9wlgaiy yáyol 

l usi jo acgiae lail �alái ayae dl lal lallajo lao lbasiallaslaalluno lailisul us lis ójgauio ai] l 

l oD ua lo jao uó auläil àigllüdil jo uisilOu 
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Read and identify these definitions. laill i ule ojaig löl 

Aords Definitions 
rhythm a regular pattern of sounds lgoil jo päiio hai 

tune musical notes to make a song àiclginl àowgo ölGgi 

Read and learn. Alaig lol 

Types of instruments 

string instruments wind instruments percussion instruments 

oud flute tambourine 

guitar bagpipe cymbals 

violin reed pipe drums 

Look and read. iyolg lail 

A group of musicians is called1 
a band. People in a band play 
different instruments. The musicians 

sound good when they play together. 
The singer is the person who sings 
the song. 

elp your child read and identity the definition of each word. 
* 

Help your child read and lean. alig la ol dläb selw 
Help your child look at picture and read the text. 

d9 awgall àaliso iAuga úli une úgójay aawgall àájal unuo juil awga abjo lgau Ju}Lwgall jo àcgaza 
aiél uiá unil aál gouisadlo Ú90ja) loaic 215 



Look at the map and learn. 

Egypt's map 

The main four directions are 
Mediterranean sea 

north APortSaitl 
Jlai Northern Coast Calro 

Western 
Desert Hurghada 

west east 
UPP LUxor 
Egyp Edfu 

North 
Aswan 

Wesf East 

South 

gend Desert 

south seo or river Farmland mountains city 

ygi 

Activity Look and Color the following map. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the map of Egypt and learn. 

Ask your child to look and color the map. 
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Listen and read. jolg niul 

There are many types of music in Egypt. Different parts of the 

country have their own traditions. 
all ol lai la) suljl jo aáliso cljsl.jao uò öwgalljp ouis glgi e 

Cairo öjoläJl 

Iots of people live in Cairo, so there are many traditions in one 

place. You can hear traditional folk music as well as modern pop 

music. 

The Cairo Conservatory of Music is a special school of music in 
Cairo. People can learn to play classical music on instruments such 

as the piano and the violin. 

Northern Egypt jao Jlai 
Sawahili is popular music from the northern coast. It has a lot of 

string instruments. 

Upper Egypt ao ya 

Musicians in Upper Egypt play folk music called Saidi. This is very 

popular in Egypt and in other countries. 

Aswan jlgwl 
In the southern part of Aswan, there is traditional 
Nubian music. This is growing and becoming popular 
in other parts of Egypt and around the world. 

Western Desert àuáll elaall 

Bedouin music comes from the Western Desert. 
It uses wind instruments and singers. 

Help your child listen and read the text. al lag gaie ol dllab elw 

ll nâwgo cus9 asulail uaiul naugal glau cliso alg JlSa yo alail ja saul dia w.byelal uo uul Ja yisl us 
i u Jia al nlc aSu lSl uiwgall ue jall alai uuluil jáai öyslal ro uawgall àals àw/sa gn unáugal oyolall ann 

JHHLllg allddl uc uJJl elaajo åugajluáwgadl i pllaJi 217 



on Lessons .8,9.10.11 | 
Complete the following mini dialogues. àl öyaälo0slaa 

Activities 

music folk - like - flute 

2. A : What is your favorite kind of (1)... B:I like traditional (2). ... music. 
2. A What instrument do you (3).. best? 

*****'**** 

B:I like (4). . the best. 

Choose the correct word(s) between bracket1S. 
Jwlgöil w loo dayalialsj 

. I like to visit (Upper Near - Far) Egypt. 
2. (Paris - London - Cairo) is the capital of Egypt. 
3. People can learn to plau (classical - class -classes) musiC. 

4 At the Cairo (School- Conservatory - Museum) of music, you can 
learn classical music on the piano. 

5. What is your favorite (kind - different - color) of music? 
6. (Bedouin - Folk - Classical) music comes from the Western Desert. 
7. There are many types of (countries - music stars) in Egypt. 
8. I play the guitar in a (hospital - band - road). 
9. Cymbals and drums are (wind - string -percussion) instruments. 

10. The guitar is a (string - wind- percussion) instrument. 

11.We (strum -play- shake) a percussion instrument to makea sound. 

12. A (team- string - band) is a group of musicians and a singer. 
13. The (flute - violin - tambourine) is a string instrument. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues with words from the box. 

&all o lalkil plaáüul áaáll uslaall Jay ol dlàb jo lbl 
lglae iaaal aalsI Juásol dlab eb 2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Read Read and match (A) with (B). (B) sgaal zo (A) »garJl Joglöl 

Musicians in Upper Egypt 

2. Bedouun music comes fromn 

We play wind instruments 

by 

a. the Western Desert. 

b. blowing them with our mouth. 

C. in other countries. 

| d. play folk music called Saidi. 

Read and write True (T) or False (F). as)gl (a)islg lsl 

There are many types of music in Egypt. Different parts of the 

country have their Own traditions. Lots of people live in Cairo, so 

there are many traditions in one place. You can hear traditional 

folk music as well as modern pop music. Musicians in Upper 

Egypt play folk music. 

There aren't many types of music in Egypt. 

2. Different parts of the country have their own traditions. 

3. Musicians in Upper Eqypt play folk music. 

Read, order and write. islgij löi 

1. the- He - can play - flute. 

2. instruments see - can you - What ? 

Punctuate the foliowing sentence. àyil äla aöilüloile aå 

what's your favorite instrument 

(B)sganl(A) sgaal Jag9 lha ul dlab slbl. 

s) gl (auo)ig änhal lha sl dlab goulbl. 

3. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with (B). 
4.Ask your child to read the passage and write (True) or (False). 
. Ask your child to read, order and write the sentences correctly. 
6.Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. ölasal alal as all dlolle za ol dlab o lbl. 
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O Time for fun 
KIDS GAME 

Spell the word. 
Look and say. 

player 

folktale 
Finish Player 2 

Look and say. Look and say. Look and choose. 

bagpipe I reed pipe 

Look and choose. Spell the word. Look and choose. 

tambourine 

violin / oud qanun/ oud 

Spell the word. Look and say. Look and choose. 

musician 
library mosque 

Look and say. Look and choose. 

Player 2 Start 
Player Fnish spring sprint 

Choose a color. 

How Start in your Start square. 

Move one square and answer the question. U r slg >lg dai 
Move another square if your answer is correct. to play 

Take your turn to move and answer questions. 
aliwllje sig dail Ug is 

Go to your Finish square. 
.The winner is the one who answers all the questions. 
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Skills Ja leiuy Jl lalsJI by io uliSas jJllia 

Reading 8t writing skills: 

Guiding words Sentences 

Topic 

performers These performers are giving a traditional show. 

traditional They're singing traditional songs 

instruments They're playing instruments. 

folk dance They're doing a folk dance. 

celebrating I love celebrating Eid al-Fitr with my family. 

decorate We decorate our home. 

breakfast In the morning, I have a special breakfast with my family. 

new clothes We often buy new clothes for Eid. 

love I love celebrating Sham El-Nessim. 

spring It's the start of spring. 

eggs I always decorate eggs for Sham El-Nessim. 

paint We use paint to dye them different colors. 

blowing We play wind instruments by blowing them. 

bagpipe The bagpipe is a very old instrument. 

bagpipe - countries People play the bagpipe in other countries now. 

wood It's made of wood with a reed. 

band A group of musicians is called a band. 

instruments People in a band play different instruments. 

musicians The musicians sound good when they play together. 

singer The singer is the person who sings the song. 
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TEST YOUR 
SKILLS Let's sing 

ge. Tyou got you need to revise the unit again on the nee 

onö is uc cilno lálg dosgal 
UloLsJuelidauoiras 

MySpelling Test 1 Listening skill 
Look and write. Listen and tick (/). 

**** 

Which is your favorite instrument? 
Olike the oud. 

2. **************"'***** OIlove the music. 

2 Reading skill 
3. ***** ****** Read and tick (). 

aaall àl olol /) åole aà9ljöl 
Let's ask our parents.. 
to the show. 

..... US 
. * ********************** 

to help 
***************'** ** ** ** *******. Oto take 

3 Writing skil 
6 Read, order and write 

islgij).ljöl 
1. the to -go -They mosque. 

7. *****************'*********************| 

8 * ********* *** 

2. is old - This - a very - music. 
***** 

lgimaJ uwliaJl UgJ öflaJluugliao 
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RevieW on unit 11 

Istr 
flute oud 

guitar 

dancers bagpipe string strong 
violin 

spr 
Eid al-Fitr picnic Sham El-Nessim 

tambourine spring 

Phonics 
drum sprint cabular 

Let's 
sing 

uage 

qanun ry 

desert cymbals 

ra 

Which is your favorite 

Geog 

instrument? 
north 

-Ilike the violin. 

west east 

-What an amazing dance! 

south 

Help your child review unit 11. 
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Activities on 
Unit 11 

Listen and write the missing sound. asülügalisloa 
Jusllalai uno glaiw 

in _ uments -- ing ing int 

Complete the following mini dialogues. ajilåjuLaðl lslaa 

celebrate - concert kahk cookies -Where 

1. A: (1) 
B: They are at a (2) 

2. A : How do you (3) . 
B:I eat (4)_ 

are they? .. . 

********** 

.. ***** 

Eid al-Fitr? 
************************* 

********************* 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgsi iw lao daAallåalsJl is 

1. I play the (book - pen - guitar). 
Let's ask our parents (for - to - in) take us to the show. 

3.They're (playing - wearing singing) costumes. 

4 Bagpipes are wind (instruments - costumes - songs). 
5. What a (greater - greatest - great) movie! 

Read, order and write. islgij ljäl 
1. music - traditional - We - like. 

2. your - You - can out with - go - friends. 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to complete the given mini dialogues irom the box. eall go ilhaalI 6juaáll suslaall Jasy il lab ga 

3. Ask your child to choose the correct answer between brackets. 
4. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. 

a9ll uguall uig zai jl dllab jo ub 

uulg9 las áaaall alI uá ol dlib jou 

auo da ig dlalJI iy la l lab 
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( Read and write True (T) or False (F). (as) gl (ao)uislg löl 

like playing music. There are many different instruments. 
Each part of tne country plays a special kind of music. T like 

the traditional music. My brother likes the modern music. We 
sometimes go to concerts to listen to classical music. 

1.1 like playing music. 
2. There are many ditferent instruments. 

3. My brother likes the classical music. 

Look, read and complete. Jasig iöl.hi 
flute trip - musicC 

2 

like playing the. They go on a boat. ********************* *****************~******* 

7 Look, unscramble and write. uislg ogjalluij sci ail 

2 5. 

akPr udo rm du 

Punctuate the following sentence. äuil älal öilcloalc eå 

how do you celebrate sham El-Nessim 

5. Ask your child to read and write (True) or (False). 
6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct word. 

as) gl (o) isg la ol lab ga ulbl. 

aaall ialL Jaal Jasug lhaugall i ul dlab ga lbl. 
ASK your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly. 
6. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 

dagsia dayh ulaliakg dgall ui jgall J ol dlab o bl. 225 
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Say that again 



end of the unit, your child will be able to... By the end. 

LeSSono 1 

Objectives: 

To ident 

Unit welve Objectives 

Vocabulary: 
phong call, tozt message, pasinord. picture rnessage some methods of communication 

.esson 2 

Objectives 

0D a cell phone text message ai ly lpae gl 
Language: 

What did Fares learn 7 - To reada 

.Vocabulary: 

School, 
online satety, strong/ weak password 

Lesson 3 

Objectives: 

To use the imperative for giving advice 
Vocabulary 

-Visit website, send email, use social rmedia. personal 
information 

.CLIL: 
Social studieS -online safety 

Language: 
What do you have to do? 

Issues:Digital awareness 

Lesson 4 

Objectives 

To use "used to" and "didnt use to" to talk about past 
Vocabulary 

telephone, send postcards, on vacation 

habits 

Language 
People used to write letters 

Lesson 5 

Objectivess: 

To talk about communication in the past 
Vocabulary 

typewriter, slow, post, send signal, newspaper, magazine 

.CLIL:History - communication in the past Language 
People used to communicate in different ways in the past aJolill -l 

Lesson 6 

Objectives: 
To recognize and use adjectives describing people 

Language: 
My brother is angry 

Vocabulary: 
Excited, interested, tired, bored, worried 

Lesson 7 

Objectives: 
To identify words which contain silent letters 

Vocabulary 
thumb, knot, write, lamb, knit, wrist 

Lesson 8 

Objectives 
To read and listen about Braille and Louis Braille 

Vocabulary 
Braille, accident, blind, code, dot, dash 

Jula las .ja S. ' 
CLIL Social Studies 
Lesson 9 

elil cll-

Objectives 
To discuss different ways to communicate 

Vocabulary 
story book, newspaper 

Jsll! iät i al i Laguage Life skills : Communication 
Lessons 10 & 11 
Objectives 

Juslll-| -What's the best way to communicate? 

J u-

To talk about how light travels 
To observe the sound of different objects 

Vocabulary: 
ight, travel, transparent, opaque, reflect, loud, low 

Language: 
Light travels in straight lines. Values: Curiosity 

Jpaal 

alclàil auwl5lalaiyo jgnal ulzallwgolo. 0glayLalyo Test your skills. 
aglclàil üulJluo aaiJlulooi. .älclàil alsaJlowls. öngll Jli 



Lessons Vocabulary 
Reading: Let's learn words 
CLIL-ICT 1,2& 

Key Vocabulary Listen and repeat. j9 20lul 

Communication ToolS. 
JlaNl lgal 

POSTCARD 

password phone call 

yigali Jlail 
video chat postcard 

w åals 

telephone cell phone 
ngls àjlo 

text message 
äuai duw 

picture message 

Extra vocabulary 

vacation öj!used to 

ulaic SOcial media uclaisill Jalgill Jjun address 
characters j9oy online safety 

website ugisl99o Symbols 
quick rules aclgo 

** *********************************************ti**'' 

Conjugation of verbs 
***************************************""****** 

Regular Irregular 
Present Past Past 

typed 
shared 

guessedd 
followed 

Present 
write wrote type 

share 
uis 

djluiy send sent 

guess 
follow 

Notes for parents 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
A g SlaldlJI 2alu ol dlläb cw 
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***d******** 

mportant expressions and prepositions aala p 9gjag ului 
*****en****wade**dautuiten 

date of birth 
learned about 

Jjiall Ja ilalla 
plai 

get home 

turn on 

talk about g0 online 

istening and speaking 

Iisten, read and role-play lgaill Jsig lol 2aiul 

Grandma: These are letters and postcards from my cousins when I was at 
school. awjaall yne cis losic yisgoc clil jo ny ililag Jluwy oio 

Sohsyiis lsld 
Grandma: Well, we didn't see each other a lot because we lived in 

Luxor and they lived in Aswan. We wrote letters. People used 

Hany Why did you write letters ? 

to write letters a lot. 
las lii.jlgul o lgilc ang jaðilo liic üi ljis liàaj Al lius 

IisulhiJl�is ule uliül slücl 

Hana Really ? I never write letters. We can make a phone call or 
send a text message. 
duai Jw Juj! gl ä,áilo ådlso cljlis li ollhilluisi Jtis is 

: like sending picture messages. Hany 
Grandma : Yes, so do I I now! 

ojgnall Jluyl Jwjli 

rielp your child listen to the dialogue and let him/her read what he/she listens to correctly, then ask him/her to role-
play it with his/her colleagues. 
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Look and read. ijölg i 
When you have a video chat, you 
can see the other person. 
ag dlisa guð islao clay pgäi loaic 

Alaàill 

You type words to send 
2 a text message. 

aai duwj Jw) ülalsuis 

You need a password to use 
some websites. 

aigislI 

It's quick and easy to make 

a phone call. 

aigali àallso clpy pgåi jl Jawg aw a 

Language functions 

Talking about different methods of communication. 

äáliáallJlaiJl Jiug Jc Úanil 

Do you like having video chats? 
S 9 lUislao clluaiJo 

No, I don't. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look at the pictures and read the sentences. 

E Help your child learn to talk about difterent methods of communication. 
uaall la9 Jgiall I h l diab sE 

bcw 
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1isten, look and read. Iölg jhil aaiul 

Online Safety uul ye jlal 

A 
Chats Mom 

Hi Fares, how was 

school today ? 

Hi, Mom. It was 

good, thanks. 

What did you do ? 

We learned about online 

safety. Our teacher told us 
about strong passwords and 

weak passwords. 

That's interesting. Tell me all 

about it when you get home. 

OK! 

Type a message a 

Help your child to listen, look at the picture and read a dialogue on online safety. 

J9)aul CilalS s lialas üusl.uiaWl e jlalle Lalas Sulas lila. I}S.s öus culs lisa pgll aaall usas wls lisya 

Ujal Jgi losic lis JS e usl ila aaaall gallslalsg ag�l 
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Look, read and learn. plsig ljöli 
Online Safety 

Ou dre online when uou visit websites, send emails, or use 

tnedia. It's important to know what is sate and what isn't 

safe when you go online. 

Passwords: 
Don't use a password that people can 

guess, like your date of birth. 

Don't use the same password on 
different websites. 

Personal informnation: 
Don't share information online with people you don't know. 

Don't send photos or tell people your address. 

What do you have to do 
Ask your parents before you go online. 

Follow your parents' rules about going online. 

Use a strong password. Have eight or more characters, with 

numbers, letters, and symbols. 

There's a lot to learn on the internet, and there's a lot of exciting 

information! Talk about what you learn with your family. 

Notes for parents 

Helo vour child to look at the picture, read and Edrn dbout Onine satety. col e glale alnie la ö,guall JI biolla 

dible go 1alai lo jE Uiöial slaglzall jo ySJl JLogCiiDA 232 



Activitieseo 1,23 

Complete the following mini dialogues. åJWlöuniðloibal Jasi 

see postcards -send - letters 

A: Why did you write(1) 

B: Because we didn't (2). each other a lot. 

2. A: Do you often (3) 

B: Yes, I send(4) 

postcards? 
to my grandparents when we're on 

'*** 

.. 

vacation. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgoilw las aalialSJl iäl 

1. We wrote (pictures letters phones). 

2.I type words to send (text messages 
- phone calls -video calls). 

3. You are (online - offline - line) when you visit websites. 

4. When you make a (phone call - video chat - text message), you 

can see the other person. 

5. We need a (password postcard crossword) to open some websites. 

6. I sent a (postcard - password - cal) to my friend on his birthday. 

7.We can (send - make - play) a text message. 

Read and tick () or (X). X)gi () doile gág ijäl 

1. My friend often sends me picture messages. 

2. He made a video chat. 

.ASK your child to complete the mini dialogues from the given boxX 

3. As child to read and tick () or (X) according to the given pictures. 

ral 9iall ja õlhaall öpuaill eislbal Jay oi lab je ulbl. 

ylgs las iayauall ialll jüsoldlab e lbl. ASK yOur child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

álhrall .al láib (X) gl () áole 2ag Jaalla l dlsb ie bl. 
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Look and write the missing letters. 
.ånöil o9JaliSlo 

2 

Go gie 

tter tleph -ne 
txt m_Ssage wesite 

Read and write True (T) or False (F). los) (aa)isigii 

when grandma was at school, she lived in Luxor. Her cousins 

ved in Aswan so she often wrote them letters and postcards. 

Feople used to write letters in the past. Hana doesn't write 

etters because she can make phone calls or send text 

messages. Hany likes sending picture messages. 

1. Grandma lived in Luxor when she was at school. 

2. People write letters in the present. 
3. Hany doesn't like sending picture messages. 

Read and match (A) with (B). (B) sgaeJy (A) sgaall Jag läl 

1. Don't send photos or a.letters to my friends. 

b. phone calls. 
2. I used to write 

C. tell people your address. 
3. We can make 

d. picture messages. 

Notes for parents 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 

5. Ask your child to read and write (True) or (false). 
6 Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B) 

aswl úgJaJl uikg guall JIäu ol dlab 

15) Jga (A) garll Juaig ia oi dlsb o 
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Lesson 

Language use 

Language 

Used to l slicl 

We use "used to" to talk about past habits. 

Uláladl uo ülsle jc Úil "used to" paáii 
Affirmative statements aiiall Jaal 

He she/It 
+ used to + inf. .. Formationj Iwe You / They 

They used to write letters 
Olhill àis ule lgslicl 

95 

2 Negative statements àaial JaJl 

He she/ It 
didn't+ Use to+ inf. .. Formation I/we/ YOU/ They 

He didn't use to send text 

messages. 
.auai juw) Jwy Jl aiy al go 

elp your child to know how to use "used to" to talk about past habits. 
ála 9 lslt jc dail "used to" paáiuy às iJ ol dláb clu 
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Activities 
Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

onL 

lasillJu Lad daianlldalSI. 

. He used (to - in - for) play cards with his sistet 2. People (used - use - usina) to write letters. 
3. They didn't (use - used- using) to make video chats. 

4. People didn't use to (sending-send - sent) text messages. 
5. I used to (drew - draw -drawing) pictures. 6. Fifty years ago, people (didn't -doesn't- don't) use to have video chats. ats. 
7. She used to (uses - use- used) her old telephone. 
8.1 didn't (use - used - to use) to see her very orten. 

Read and circle True (T) or False (F). (las) gi (a) Jga öils aág lgi 
People used to write letters. They didn't use to send text 

messages. They used to use telephones. They didn't use to have 

video chats. They used to visit each other. 

True False 2. People used to write emails. 

True False 2. They used to send text messages. 
True False 3. They used to use telephones. 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) 3g.ay (A) agaaJl Jag ial 

A 
1. People used to a. use to send text messages. 

b. write letters. 
2. He used 

C. to visit his friends. 

3. They didn't d. didn't use to play games. 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

2. Ask your child to read the passage and circle (True) or (False). 
3. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 

lgbl las dausall ialJl lis ol labyolbl 

(8) sgaal, (A) »ganJl Jag lya ol dlab a ulbl 
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Read, order and write. 

didn't to - use - She pictures draw 

2. you use -What to did play? 

3. didn't phones use -People to use - cell. 

Read and complete. 

1.50 years ago, people used to. *****'****'' (used) telephones. 

2. 100 years ago, people. (not use to) have video chats. **'*'*'. 

3. My grandpa didn't use to (sending) picture messages 
when he was a child. 

4. He didn't. (used to) drive a car when he was a boy. . . 

5. My grandma. .. (not use to) send postcards. 

6 Punctuate the following sentence. 

people didn t use to make video chats 

4. Ask your child to read, order the words and write correct sentences. das Ja> Luug uiaUl g aui dleb ja ulbl. 
SA your Child to read and complete the sentences with the correct form of the words between brackets. 

6. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence 
ulgaUl ulalU asusall izall Jaal Jakg ya ul dlab uo llbl. 

alanall alsal asjil ulalle ga ul iab us ubl. 
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Lesson 
CLIL-History 5 Communication in the past 

Key VocabularyListen and repea j9 aiwl 

Od ways of communication 

telephone 
uaill laJ 

typewriter telegraph television radio 

lalil elyào) gyal jlolil 

New ways of communication 

World Wide Web 
äalll iil 26u 

cell phone laptop computer 
Jgaaall jguasJ Jgaaallölall 

Extra vocabulary 
Ellw signal ojLi! wire 

newspaper ÖuAmagazine 

COde jo everything 
********************************************************. 

Conjugation of verbs Jleoil Loaj 
******** 

************************************************ 

Regular Irregular 
Past 
found 

Past Present Present 
post () Juy/yiiy 
click aaa/ aà 

find posted 
clicked write wrote 

Communicate Jslgi Communicated 

Notes for parents 
ADNg Glallllzaiuy l dlláb iclu 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
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mportant expressions and prepositions aln jp opgulu 

around the world llaJl Jg on the internet 

iLook, listen and read. olg ail.,hil 

the typewriter the telegraph 

1830 

the telephone the radi0 
1867 1876 1901 

* 

. 

the television| the cell phone the laptop computer the World Wide Web 

1927 1973 1981 1991 

People used to communicatein different ways in the past. They 
wrote letters, but it was slow to post them. The telegraph sent 

messages around the world quickly. It used a code of short and 
long clicks to send signals along a wire". 

People talked to each other on the telephone. It was very exciting 
when it was new. Telephones used to need wires, but now we 

have cell phones. People used to use typewritersto write letters, 
newspapers and magazines. Today we use computers. Check Vocabulary 

They are very fast. (1) Joliu 

(2) jo)/ sgs 
Now we use the World Wide Web to find information (3)la 

on the internet. Everything is very different today! (4) 

(5) ass ai 

Help your child look at the pictures, listen and read the text. 

alo Páiul àe allal Js> Jiw úll Jlh l�llul is LhiJllgis a�lwalalls àalias iyh Jolgill le uwll stel 

is dnw lel igaJl äjg>l paáius pgJl.Olaallg àsallg JilwJl �l alUl Uil plsiwle ywWl sucl dgaaa Láilga jil dg.Jlu 
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Activities on Lessn 

Choose the correct word(s) between 
brackets. 

lao aaal dalSJls wloil Jw Lao daalåalsi 

e elegraph used a code of short and long (clicks - letters pictures). 

telegraph) 2. People talked to each other on the (television - telephone - telegraph) 
3. People used to use (printers - computers - typewriters) to write 

.Today, we use (telegraphs computers- ypewriter 
letters. 

. we use the World Wide (Web - Tip - Click) to find intormation 

on the internet. 

Read and circle True (T) or False (F). (las) gi (a) Jga ojla pag ja 
People used to communicate in different ways telegraph the past. sent They 

Wrote letters, but it was slow to post them. The telegraph sent 
messages around the world quickly. It used a code of snort and 

long clicks to send siqnals along a wure 
. People used to communicate in different ways in the past, 

True False 
True False 2. People wrote emails in the past. 

. Ine telegraph sent messages around the world slowly. Irue / False 

Jaslg läl il Look, read and complete. 
television - radio - telegraph 

sent People watch movies The 
on signals along a wire. * ******"**** 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
2. Ask your child to read the passage and circle (True) or (False). 
3. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct word from the given box. 

ulgsl laa daaall åalil tisy ol dlab ja lbl 

(hs) gl (ae) Js» ö,ils giàg anhall la ol dlab e ulbl 

hsall g9uall go iaaall äallu Jasll Jasg lhée ugalli oi dliab e ulbl 
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ook, unscramble and write. islg Logualluwy scl.yail 

2. 3. 

t P a o p ardi o 
P 

h n eoejt| l e 

Read, order and write. uislgi) iöl 

5. Communicate - different - People used to - in - ways. 

2. send Did - use - people telegraphs -

Read and match. 

1. Telephones used to need wires. 

2. The laptop computers are faster than 
typewriters. 

3. People talked to each other on the 
cell phones. 

Read and tick () or (). ()gl () åoile aag löl 

1. People used the telephone to make calls. 

2. People used to write letters. 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words and write them correctly 
5. Ask your child to read, order and write to make correct sentences. 6. Ask your child to read and match each sentence with the correct picture. 

anao Jas usikg ilhaoi uab go lbl. 

aaall ually älas J Jag iáe il uab je ilbl. 
7.Ask your child to read and tick (/) or (X) according to the given pictures. 241 slanal gaU láb () sl () áole zá9 Jaslly� olulab jo ib. 



Lesson 
Let's learn words 

Rey Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 

Adjectives 

Worried alo tired i 
angry uàlé 

excited JLaaio bored JlaJ ay 
kind asj/úgac 

(interested aino Curious dgáo 

Extra vocabulary 
LIS project E9uLo broke 

space clao math test 

history environment 

Notes for parents 
Help your child to listen to the words and repeat them. A 9 laldl l zaiy ol láb elu. 
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ok and read. ljölg jhil 
Lo 

We did a lot of work on 
the project. I'm tired. 

Loio Ul E9unall 

**************** 
* 

* ******* 

My friend is very kind. 

He helped. me with my work 
.yla uo yiaclw go Ioogacyajan 

-- -*** * --... 

********--*** 
-

- *** 

***** 

My brother is angry. 
His laptop doesn't work. 

Jgoaall pguaS| jla> uali si 

Jay JAlil 
----- - - ********************** -- .--..... 

My little brother is very 
curious about space. He 

wants to learn lots of things. 

clall jliy lisudgzas jssallusi 

*** ************** *************** -* 

** **** 

-*** * 

5 I'm worried because my 
friend isn't very happy. 

**************** 

**** 
**** ** 

Help your child to look at the pictures and read the sentences. 
Jaal lag gall I J ul dlab sw 
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Activities O17 esson 

Choose the correct word(s) betwee llw las daaal dals 

ne is (worried - hunaru - kind) about her exand 
yare lcurious - tired - hared). Theu want to learn more. 

5. We did a lot of work on the project, so we are (tired kind - inte 

d lost his cell phone! He is (angry - happy - intereseay. 

angry) 
We have a school trip to Aswan. We're very (kind - excited ar 

nteresting),. 
. He is (bored - kind - angru), He helps his frienas. 

8. I want to learn about plants. I'm curious about the (environ 
Shappy because he gave her a (space - toy plant) car, 

ronment 
street space). 

Read and match (A) with (B). (B) gaal (A) Jagla 
B 

1. Do you want to play 
football ? 

a. He helped me with mul 
work. 

2. My friend is very kind. 
3. We love studyin9 

history. 

b. No, we're tired. 

c. We're interested in the 
past. 

d. Let's have a lunch. 

Read, order and write. uislgwij lg 
1. am - tired - I -very. 

2. about - everything - She - curious - is 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
2. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
3. Ask your child to read, order the words and write the sentences correctly. 

wlgál las dayaall äalkil jlisg ol láb geiel. 

(8) gaal (A) sgazull Jas lá ul dlah oo uli 

aao daya Jaall aig lalil wlhae ol dlab jeubl 
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Lessonn 

Learn Phonics with Busy Bee! 

phonics Listen and repeat. )9 2aiw 

silent letter: is a letter in a word that you can't hear when the 

ard is said but when you write it, the silent letter is there. 
*** 

.-- ---**********************. 

silent b Silent k Silent w 
..- **************** 

* 

thumb pla knot bly / öaöc write is 

knit ia wrist (auw) laaa2 
lamb Jos/ on ógjá 

--- -******************************* ******* ************************************ 

pop Quiz on Phonics 

Look, read and match. Jng iäl.jlái 

My grandma knitted a present for the lamb! 

-- --------------- ---------- ------------ --

My sister writes with her thumb and her wrist 2 
is tired! gio laaaeog laolayuisiisi 

****** 

Lambs don't have fingers, thumbs or wrists! 

g playl giluai lajal j öyaallill 
*** 

Help your child to identify words which contain silent letters 
Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and match each picture with its correct sentence. 
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Activities on Lets31 

Listen and write the missing sound. iJlalaio glau uagai 
JaoloigaJluisla 2aiul 

uSllni uo glaiuJI 

2 

not rite rist thum 

2Read, sort and write. iSlg ái lol 
--- ******** 

*--***-************* -

Klte knot - watch - wrist work - lamb 

Words with silent letter Words without silent Letters 

******* 

************* *****'*************** 

******** *'**'****"****** 

***** 

***** 
******** *** *******'**** 

Read and match. Jesi 

1. thumb 

2. knit 

3. wrist 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to listen to the words and write the missing sound. 

2. Ask your child to read, sort and write. 
3. Ask your child to read and match each word with the correct picture. 

aswl dgaluug olalilgalolllab joulb. 
qiyg uálayl ol dlábo ulb 

aall éjgals dals JS Jag ha olllab goulb 
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Cho 

choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

ulgs l loo dayanllåalSJI iál 

Mu grandma tknitted - knot thumb) a present. 

thave a little (lamb - thumb - knot). It eats grass. 

wear a watch in my (thumb wrist knit). 
can (write - knit - thumb) from one to ten. 

5. I can use my (thumb -knit - knot) to hold the pen. 

Look, read and complete. 
Jasig löl.hil 

**********--**** 

knot - lamb - thumb 
*********************** *************** 

2. 

This is a My sister can use her *''*'****' **** 
***********"******** 

Look, unscramble and write. uislg úgjallwp acl.äil 

1. 2. 3. 

n k ko nt m hut b 

7 Punctuate the following sentence. aJüllaal ALöillOlole aà 
my sister writes with her thumb 

4. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
5. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct word from the given box. 

ulgsl las daaall dall uáyol dllab jo ylbl. 

all 9iall jo aaall ialil Jaall Jasug láa gall Ib ol dlab jo lbl. 6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble and write the words correctly. 
7. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 

ae Jsi lall ik9 9all Iboldab ge lbl. 
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CLIL-Social Studies 
Braille 

Lessons 

8&9 
Wider world 

rListen and repeat. 

Key vocabulary 

inventioon slsl Braille (ulp) uigháal öcljä dak 
accident asla dots 

dashes ålaló bgas blind 

Extra vocabulary 
child Làb special 

reading öclall touching Juall 

finger 2 easier 

Code öjo/ joj news 
* **************, 

******************* 

Conjugation of verbs Jlasill aua 
************************************************************* 

*** 

********** 
************** .*.--..... 

Irregular . **************., 

Regular ****************. ********* 

**************** 

*** 

Past 
alailearnt/ learned 

felt 

Present Past Present 
use used learn 
receive Juäimy received feel Rr 

make ai made 
Own dlla Owned 

tell told 
Want wanted 

read read 

show aágu/ Jajashowed/ shown 
*** **************** ***'*****"************* ************* **** 

**"*********'*****'*****'***** 
****'********* 

*****"************************** 

Important expressions and prepositions doo pigjagülu 
********"******"************************************** 

do math ayualloulaoJ pgå on the paper 9jgllule 

Notes for parents 
Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. A 9 lalsdl l zai l dláb acw 
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Look, read and learn. plaigll.jail 

The invention of braille is 

story out a young boy called 

Louis Bra aille. He had an accident 

when he was a child. When he was 

five, he was blind - he couldn't see. 

Louis went to a special school in 

Paris for blind children. He learned 

a code for reading by touching dots 

and dashes with his fingers. It was 

difficult, but he wanted to learn to 

read. When he was fifteen, he made 

his own code. 

It was easier to read. He used six dots and put them in different 

places. You can feel the special dots on the paper. More people 

learned braille, and today it helps blind people read, do math and 

play music all around the world. 

Learn) 1. Who invented Braille? 
Answer 1 

the following 

questions: Practice) 2. What did Louis learn? 
Louis Braille invented Braille. 

**************************************'**************************" V 

Jlaloill Juy no dalá dujo uwlJugl un u Jl ghiy al-Laás js.àualáll jac yi js 

iya ploi jl slji aisl uao js 4all bgasg laläi jma hjc öcl�ll joj alai juógásall 
uno Anag9 laläi äiw paáiwl Iäp Jnuil jl 4 Jalállojoj gio .uic àmolàJl jac uo jls loaic 

pgudlgulp dayh jisl Jaláil alei gjgll ulc doäll lbläil aii Jgai Asliso jSlol 

llal JS Jg> unäwgalojcg åyluall ilasiu plLill .öcl�Jl ule judgásall aláiil aclui 

Help your child look, read the text and leam. Alaug uailllahulllab elw. 
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Look and identify. ig il 

Braille code for English letters 

English Braille Alphabet 

AJB CDEFGHJUU 

KJLJM MN0PQ R S 

U Vw xJYZJ 

Activity Code the following words by using Braille 

code. 

m b 

lamb 

Notes for parents 

Help your child look and identify braille code for English letters. 

Help your child to code words. 

lail úgJaU JJly je) le iug iy ul llab slw 

lalSl juail dllab ulw 

- Braille is a code can use numbers, dots and dashes or it can be the alphabet backwards. 
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Look, 

read and identify. aig lyal.yhul 
Ways to communicate 

Jalgil Jiwg 

e want to send a quick, short 

message 
to one person. 

1 Jas åaw ouai alwy Jwjl a 

a text message 

We want lots of people to buy things 
and read information on paper. 

eloglao lgliàg cuiil9iiu ulilljo yisI p 
jllc 

a newspaper or magazine 

We want to tell one person our news 

They don't have to receive it quickly. 

.law logliäïy 

a letter 

We want to showa person 

4 picture using our cell phone. 

i laJl Jgaaall 

a picture message 
Check Vocabulary 

(1) o9 (2) s (3) J (4) ab l uè 

Help your child to look at the pictures, read and identify some ways to communicate. 

Juelgall úhll áule i,iyg la ugall JI by olab rw. 
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cn POSTCARD We're on vacation ) and tella person about it. 
and we want to 

a postcard 

We want to tell someone a story 6 about something. 

a story book 

New euoge We want to write to a person, and 
they need to see it quickly. It can bDe short or long. 

(8) 
Subject 

SEND ioo: 

an email 

We want lots of people all around the 

8world to read what we are writing. Google 
aisilo lglja ji allll Jgs wliljo islljo 

--

a website Check Vocabulary 

(5) lhi (6) (7) ojguao aas (8) uaii 

Activity Circle the slowest means of communication. 
Jalgill jlwg lai Jaa öjla pa 

To 

Subject 

letter e-mail cell phone 

Notes for parentS 
Jolgi ilug lal Jg» ôilb 2a ul làb go lbl Ask your child to circle the slowest means of communication. 
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Activitieso Lessons 8.9 

8) 3g0Jy (A) 396aJ| Joglyol Read 
and match (A) with (B). 

a. read by touching dots and 
1. 

like reading stories in 

dashes. 
b. a story book. 

2. The blind people can 

c. blind people. 

d. on paper. 3. Braille helps 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgäil juw lao aauaall áalsll isl 

a 1ouis Braille learned a (dash - code - type) for readinq 

9. He learned to read by (making speaking touching) dots. 

3. He can't see, he IS (deat- blind tired). 
Braille is a way for (listening reading -speaking). 

E. More people (learned - made took) braille, and today it helps 

blind people to read. 

6.I senda picture (note message - formal) to show my friends 
where I am. 

7.1 show my triend a (newspaper - picture message - letter) using 

my cell phone. 

8. We can read intformation on different (websites - letters emails) 
on the nternet. 

9. Mu mom writes a (picture message -postcard newspaper) 

when we're on vacation. 

Read and tick () or (X). )gi ()aolc gág ll 

1.I write emails when I don't want to be formal. 

2.I sent short text messages to my friends. 

1.Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
3. Ask your child to read the sentences and tick (/) or () according to the given pictures. 

48) 9al (A) s9aall Jaus lha ui lab e ulbl. 

ulgál las isyaall àalil ts oi dlab a lbl 

al ilhsall galU láb (X) sl () äole gás Jalila ol dlab osulbl. 
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Read, order and write. uislgi). 
to the -What's -communicate - Way -be 

2. was Braille - Louis -Who? 

Look and write the missing letters. aoll o9Jalislg lái 

2 3. 
Subect 

-

STNO ir*1: 

e a_ Lt_er P-Stard ac-t--nt 

6 Read and circle True (T) or False (F). (las) gi (as) Jgs åils aág 

Louis Braille had an accident when he was a child. He was blind, 
he couldn't see. Louis went to a school for blind children. He learned 

a code for reading. The code was difficult, so he made his own code. 

He used six dots to make his code. You can feel the dots on paper. 

True/ False 1. When Louis Braille was a child, he couldn't see. 

2. He learned a code for writing9 
3. He made a new code for reading. 

True/ False 

True False 

Notes for parents 

4. Ask your child to read, order the words to make correct sentences. 

5. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 

6. Ask your child to read and circle (True) or (False). 

ao Ja wgi olalSI la ol ullab go lbl 

asl úg,al isg jguall J]äyol dlab jobl 
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CLIL Science 
A.essonns 

How Light travels 
& .Observing sound 

ey Vocabulary Listen and repeat. 339 2oiw 

Objects uil 

spoon ääalo window Ju wall i 
door 

* 

--. 

WArER 

light cg) line aá hole öjà»/âaià bottle asaj ) 

CARD 
0: 121447-s 

flashlight ngu aluas card äöla mirror dljo 

Sounds lgoil 
*** * 

high o/ udle | low Jàssia) loud sla quiet alo silent úolo 

Help your child listen to the words and repeat them. 
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Extra vocabulary 
Oillo pleces glao straight 

transparent oloi through 

opaque 
aiRo Smooth 

Acli 
shiny 20forest 

noise clàguà object 
*** *******************************"************** *****, 

JLooll Lòj Conugation of verbs * ******'*******"***************************** 

Regular 
*******''****', 

-

******************'******* 

PresentE 
travel 

Past 
traveled 

Jäii 
moved 

move 
blocked 

allowed 
block 
allow 
pass 
reflect 

passed 
reflected 

*******************'*************'***********'********''***"'******** 

*********************************'* 

***********' 
aolo oo9JAg ülunj Important expressions and prepositions 

********************* ...... 

.look at in a straight line ALiLo asS 

05 Pop Quiz on vocabulary 

Look and write the words. lalSluislg Jäil 

2 3. 

Notes for parents 

Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the words. ulall qukug jguall J Bldläb jo ulbl 

E 
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Look and listen. 20iwlg il 

Light travels in a straight line. 

O 
Look at this picture. 

There are holes in pieces 

of card. When the holes 

are in a straight line, you 

see the light from the 

flashlight on the wall. 

You can move the card 

so the holes aren't in a straight line. The card blocks the light. 

D4D4 
Transparent 

objects allow light 

to pass through. 

Opaque objects 
block light. Light 

Smooth, shiny objects 
reflect light. When you 
look at them, you can cannot pass 

through them. see your tace! 

Help your child look and listen to the text. algai9 Jäiy ol lab clw . 

Cla j sa ,aaul hi lsic .cgàll aacillg aeoll puis l Juáei. lalilá jo ja jlUs dcgal.cgálla 
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Read and identify 

Objects are classified when light falls on them into thre ree types 

Objects that allow light to pass 
through such as 

WindOw 

Objects that block light such as 
a wall a door 

Objects that redirect or retlect 
light such as 

a metal sp0on a mirror 

ACTIVity Complete the following table. lJgaall Jas 

Reflect the light Allow the light 
Objects to pass through 

Block the light 

car mirror 

glass cup 

door 

Notes for parents 

Help your child read and identify which materials block, pass or reflect light. 
sgalSi gljyaa slgall sl újzug lja ii dlab sl 

Help your child complete the given table according to which materials block, pass or reflect light. 
E9eJl S gl Jyai aiI slgalàb jhsall JgaaJl Jasy l lab c 
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Actlvitle 10.11 an Lessong 

OSe the correct word(s) between brackets 
hoo 

t Shade Sun) travel; in straight ines 

e holes are in a straight line, you see the When the 

The walls (block black pass) the light. 

The mirror (comes reflects makes) light 

Read and match (A) with (B). 

a. straight lines 
b. reflects light. 

Light passes through 
Light travels in 

C.a water bottle. 
A metal spoon 

d. sound high and low 

Read, order and write. islg w).ljol 

1. in - Light straight - travels - lines. 

2. a - Can hear loud you - noise ? 

4Look, unscramble and write. islg galluyca 

3. 

ie n alw ordo a dcr 

1. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
.ASK your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). J. ASK your child to read, order the words and write the sentence/question correcly. 
4.ASK your child to look at the pictures, unscramble and write the words correcuy. 
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öpla gog 
5 

Read and circle True (T) or False (F). (las) gl (aa) Jgs ola pid i. 

Light travels in straight lines. Transparent 
iaht 

objects 
can't 

allow 

pass 
light 

through pass through. Opaque objects block light. Light can't pass throuh 
them. Smooth, shiny objects reflect light. When you look at them 

light to 
through 

them, you can see your tace. 
2. Light travels in a round line. 
2.Iransparent objects allow light to pass througn. 
3. Smooth, shins objects reflect light. 

True False 
True False 
True False 

O Look, read and complete. Jasig iölail 

wall window - mirror 

2 

blocks light. A ... reflects light. 
.. 

A ***" 

öila aåg hil Look and circle. 

2 
A window is opaque. A door blocks light. 

Light passes through 
a door. 

Light passes through 
a window. 

)gi () do ile aagiöl 8 Read and tick () or (X). 

1. A door is an opaque object. 

2. It's quiet at night. 

Notes for parents 
5. Ask your child to read the passage and circle (True) or (False). 
6. Ask your child to look, read and complete the sentences from the box. 

7. Ask your child to look and circle the correct sentence. 
8. Ask your child to read the sentences and tick (/) or (X) according to the given pictures. 

(as) sl (ao) Jgs 6yilb guág l ol dlab oulhl 

al go daall Jasyg a yhy ol ulláb go uilbl 

aal idazJl Jgs öjils gág hi ol dláb a Llb 
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DS 
GAME 

Time for fun 

Look and say. Spell the word. 

Star Player 
online 

Finish Player 2 

L.0ok and say. Spell the word. Look and choose. 

environment 
telegraph 
typewriter 

Look and choose. Spell the word. Look and say. 

invention 
video chat/phone call 

Spell the word. Look and say. Look and choose. 

communicate 

knit/ knot 

Look and say. Look and choose. 

Star Player 2 

worried/ interested Playeri S 

Choose a color. 
How Start in your Start square. 

Move one square and answer the question. Jil slg >lg dai 
Move another square if your answer is correct. 

to play 

Take your turn to move and answer questions. 

Go to your Finish square. 
The winner is the one who answers all the questions. 

alle sig dail djga is 
elill ilgll gal ail 
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Skills Ja leiwy lelalI &y jo disa sjall 

Reading 8 writing skills 
Topic Guiding words 

Sentences 

quick easy It's quick and easy to make a phone call. 

password You need a password to use some websites. 
text message 

You type words to send a text message. 

When you have a video chat, you can see the other 
person. 

video chat 

use 
Don't use a password that people can guess 

website Don't use the same password on dijferent websites 
send photos Don't send photos or tell people your address. 

ask-parents Ask your parents before you go online. 

strong Use strong password. 

follow-rules Follow your parents' rules about going online. 

information Don't share information online with people you don't 
know. 

The telegraph sent messages all around the world 
quickly. telegraph 

telephone People talked to each other on the telephone. 

typewriters People used to use typewriters to write letters. 

computers People use computers. 

find-information People use the World Wide Web to find information. 

The invention of Braille was by a young boy called 
Louis Braille. invention 

learned-reading He learned a code for reading by touching dots. 

Braille More people learned Braille. 

blind people Today it helps blind people read and play music. 
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ESTY YOUR 
ILLS 

Say that again ins 

1 

vou need to revise the unit again on the next page. 

fyou 

Lstening skill 

Listen 
and tick (/). 

aiaall åIploi () åoslc gág8aiwl 

My Spelling Test 
Look and write. 

1. 
Do you 

like having video chats? **'*********************'"****** ******* 

No, I don't. 

2 No, I didn't. *******'**************"************************ 

2 Reading skill 

Read and tick (/). 

äaall àlsl plol (V àoile aàg ijöl 

. because my friend 

3 

I'm ' 

4. isn't very happy. ***************************************** 

curious 

y. worried 
******************** 

3 Writingiskill 
Punctuate the following sentences. 6. ...... 

******** 

1. light travels in straight lines 
* ***************************** 

2. why did you write letters 
*************************** "**** 

O JlgimaJ ulioll ugUuösiJlugliraö 
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Revievw on 
silent b 

NRAR 

phone call cell phone postcard 

thum lamb 

Silent k 
telephone telegraph television 

knit knot 
Silent ww 

radio tired kind abulary 
oulary 

typewrite video chat wrist 
write 

Say that 

again 

Scienc 

Light travels in straight lines. 

She used to go to school when 
she was a girl. 

O He didn't use to drive a car 

when he was a boy. 

Notes for parents 

Help your child review unil 12. 
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Activities on Unit 12 

isten and write the missing letter. Listen and 

3. 

lam rite - not 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
lgoill jw loo daaallàal 

1. You type words to send a (text message picture message video 

chat). 

9. You are (ottline - online - line) when you visit websites. 

3. People (used -use -using) to write letters in the past. 

. They didn't (use - used using) to make video calls. 
5. We dida lot of work on the project. 'nm (kind - curious - tired). 

Read and circle True (T) or False (F). (lai) gi (ara) Jgs ôplb pág iðl 

People used to write letters. Now, they type emails and text 

messages. They didn't use to send text messages. They used to 

use telephones. They didn't use to have video chats. They used 

to visit each other. 

1. People used to write emails. 

2. They used to use telephones. 
3. They didn't use to have video chats. 

True False 
True False 

True False 

.ASk your child to listen to the words and write the missing letter. 
2. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

3.Ask your child to read and circle (True) or (False). 

asWlslikg ulalSll I gaiw oi llab lbl. 
uulgsl las iaaal iall liayol llab jo uulbl. 

(as)si (auo) Jgs áila gav9la l ulab us ulbl 
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Look, read and complete. Jaslo lol.jlal 

telegraph letters - windoW 

Light passes through The sent messages 
a around the world. 

*********** 

Look and write the missing letters. äaawl gJaluislg jk 

r_dio tel- phone ptop tele ision 

Read and match (A) with (B). B) aga (A) 29aal Jnglg 

- B 
a. with people you don't know. 

b. communicate in ditterent ways. 

c. interested in playing games. 

cl. a letter. 

1. People used to 

2. Don't share 
information online 

3. My brother is 

Look, read and answer. 

How could people communicate? Can you use a computer? 

. . ** ******'''*" 
**''''*''** '*** ''' 

Notes for parents 

4. Ask your child to look, read and complete the sentences with words from the box. 

5. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the missing letters. 
6. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). 
7. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and answer the given questions. 

9all j lals Jaall Jasig lyás iu ol dlab ge ubl. 
aaswl úgjallig jguall y oldlab jo lbl 

(8) 3gal (A) 3gal Juayg lLa ol dlab o ulbl 
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Review 

General Revision on Units 10, 11 &12 

Review on Unit 10 
Vocabulary 

3000 LE 2 LE 

expensive cheap store supermarket stall 
milk 

cake listen to music coins drink coffee notes 
shopping 

Phonics 
e6 dir I6/ ear 

RA 
hair chair beard ears 

Language 

My friend doesn't like eating pizza. My parents hate traveling by train. 
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Review on Unit 
Voca ut 

Oud flute guitar reed pipe violin 

bagpipe drum tambourine cymbals ganun 

Phonics 
str spr/ 

string strong instrument spring sprint 

Language 

Let's ask dad to sing a song. 

Dad, can you sing a song? What a great movie! 

--
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RevieW on Unit 12 

Vocabulary 

video chat text message picture message phone call 

TCAD 

word 

telephone password postcard cell phone 

Phonics 
-* 

Silent letters 
thumb knot write 

lamb knit wrist 

Language 
My dad didn't use to drive a car 

when he was a boy. 
- - -

People used to write letters. 
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General Activities on 
Unis 10.11&12 

OS the correct word(s) between 
brackets. 

wlaöill jw lao dajanllåals. 

lopping at the (hospital - supermarket -schoo). 

AWhat's your favorite (food- drink -instrument) ? 

B:Ilike the oud! 
(use to -used -didn't use to) drive a car when i was young. 

(Letters Emails -Video chats) are an old way Or 

Communication. 
They play 3. The band is a group of (vets - musicians-teachers). Ihey plau 

music. 

Read, unscramble and write. uislg o9Jaluwj acl.ljäl 

uh mtb ag turi ry9 an 

Punctuate the following sentence. aJWlälasl aöjil Oloilc a 

that car is very old 

Notes for parents 
1. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 

2. Ask your child to read, unscramble the letters and write the word. 

wlgolu las iauaall ål Juol labjsbl 

3. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. olhaall ilaal aiall olale iá ol dlab jo lbl 
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The An The Ant and the Grasshopper 

(uaiJl) alallg dloil 



The characters 

The grasshopper 
The ant iall/ slall 

dail 

ant's grandparents Children ants 

Jaill Jlab älaill sla 

ant's cousins 

älaill placi clil 

Notes for parents 
Help your child identify the main characters of the story. uad9 åudJl sLuaiwl e `aill9 dláb clu. 
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Story Map 
Who? 

The main characters 
Who? 

The supporting characters 

öacmallcluasl 

The ant COusinS 

grandparents 

The grasshopper children 

Where ? The setting jsll 

the river the field the bridge ants' house the market 
**** *****-**--*-*--* 

Beginning Middle End 
änal äly änäl àniio änall alani 

The ant lives with her family.: In summer, the ant helps In winter, there's no food. 
Lailile go ålaill ausi her family collect wheat plah sg .cliill uo-

The grasshopper is 
hungry 

She always helps her family. and corn. 
ailile acuui läila uo - alaill aclui LàLall Jns uú -

öjaJlg aadJlga uó lnililc The grasshopper is the ant's 
friend. 

gils (aiD alall 
The grasshopper doesn't"The ant and the 
like to work. He always 
sleeps 

laill �yae(yais) sljall-

The ant and grasshopper 
aways play together 

igu jgusl láila (yaial) Jlallg ålaill-

grasshopper work 

together. 
lio jalan (yail) alpllg älaill-pliy lails go Jarlluy J slpll 
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Picture Dictional 

help c uy 
Construction worker 

cl Jolc bridge uygs 

collect2o 
river 

Corn öjs | wheat aas 

laugh aa 
cupboard 

ylga friend 

winter 

walk uuil together lko 
play s 

cil Ja 

morning bl afternoon evenin cuall| 
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Theme 

The ant helps and plays alig ac lus älaill 

Listen cand trace. 

She lives with her family ieXt 1 arier. She always helps 
This is thei 

her a 

.Laililc aci lilbJD.jni jlgay aiilc 2o Jiuai daill uuD oiD 

Listen and Color. Uglg gaiul 

Let's play! 
I need to 

help my family 
nilile aclwijl jl 

This is the grasshopper. He is the ant's friend. He never helps. He always 

plays. ails uol go.llacy d go.älail! �a ail (uaiJ)alllgo lip 

family àlle next to il friend always lails 275 



Look, listen and trace. Qiig 2aiwläil 

It's summer It's ot In the aternoon the ant helps her family o 

Ug20 Anó åcjjall uo laililc ålaill aclui öuahl üög uó .lj jgs gaJl.àLaJ 

on the 

Tarm. They collect lots of wheat and 
lJas u. 

ojaJlg aadjo uis 

r 

In the eveninc they walk home over the bridge. They work very hard 

p Ua Úglani anil.unyoSllulcl Jjiallu! lgyuy cuall u every day. 

a Jafarm acjjo collect ga hot j wheat aað work hard 

LOLJa9 evening cuio corn öjá bridge ys summer 
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UgJg ai LOOk and Color. 

Zzzz 

ming the ant and the grasshopper play together. They are good 
Every mornine 

EVE Fvery afternoon the ant helps her family and the grasshopper sleeps. 
friends 

He never works. 

al all aclui öunà Js J9a3 clöanl anil ós (yaial) sljslg älaill'ali alo Js uno 
äle 

Jor l ail (yai) alalI plig aille 

Listen and trace. 

and I need to 

help my family. 
cwiji i-

play, 
uoli udloj -

Uülilc 

-The ant wants to play tout she needs to help her family. 
- The qrasshopper iatighs at the ant. He wants his friend tostay and 

play ail day, .oililc scui ji vp aislg oli jl älaill p-
Pl Jlgh juelig d2o diðjae J jivy il.älaill ulc (ais) slaldà-

together Lo sleep never want 

stay isalaugh daa need liy 277 



Listen Cand trace. 
2ig 2aiul 

Look! There 
is lots of food. 
uiSJl 9g !l9äil 

Zzzz ) 

Ihe ant tells grasshopper that her amilneed to Oee food for 

. In winter there isn't any food 
e ant goes to helt her fomilu. The grasshopper 

pLalngg d clüil uo.clilI, Las lölah poai a n alaill ui 
i älailluDS. 

pli (yaiaJ) slall.loaillc acluil ålaijl. 

winter cliiwl Jaà goDY 

Activities on Theme 1 

Read and circle. 

1. Where does the ant live ? 
a. On the farm. b. Next to the rive 

helps her family. 
b. never 

2. The ant .. . . . ..... 

a. always 

3. The grasshopper is the ant's 
b. friend a. couSin 

helps. 
b. always 

4. The grasshopper 

a. never 

Notes for parents 
áauauall à&l Jg> öils guág ijë oi diáb ge ulb. Ask your child to read and circle the correct answer. 
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Theme 

2 Working hard saves you säy slJl Jaail 

Listen, Look and Color. U99 äil2ail 

4 

97 98 

- The ant family all work together. 

- The cousins are like construction workers. 

Loo Jai lasas dail åilc -

. cliJl Jlac Jio j9lan placll cií -
They build cupboards. 

- The children are farmers and collect the food. 
(plaall ujAi) uJlg> jgiu aas. 

plahll U92a9 aló ligs Jaiül Jlábi 
The grandparents carefully put all the food in the cupboards. 

ljsJlnó plahll ålia Jgsa alapiil 

COusins al clii construction workers cli Jlac carefully 

farmer lo cupboard 279 



Listen and trace. 
ig 2aiwl 

oSlopper doesn't have any food. The grasshopper is 

The grasshopper goes to the 

- It's 

The for food. 

u aiaJ) slaJluDS gil aiJ) plab ul (UaiaJ) 
allu) u 

The market seller has food. 

iull 
plahll jo uisll guullaiy 

plabulkhy 

- It is colder. Winter is here. Theiver furns to Solia ice. TheisldS ar 

empty. In winter there is no food. 

plab asg l clinll us dcjlò Jgäallulo ali jail Jeaij.cliiil ail .I5ju gJlj. 
Ihe ant family don't work now. They can relax. They have a lot of food 

in their cupboards. 
ADilljs uò plaall jo yisJl aayalò lgaby Jl jgaiaiy Ano jilaaill alilc Jaai 

fall sl Jas hungry gil| market seller 9ull uo ail 
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isten, Look and Color. Jglg hil aiw 

SA 
HES EGNÁTEGA 

The grasshopper is hungry. He goes to the market. There are no market 

sellers. There is no food. 

plaia ul asg jgull Juil unl asg i jgull l uos pil ( )al 

Listen and trace. 2ü9aaiul 

Did you 

any food? 
No, I didn't. 

lam ih 
i l.Jasl al .a-

plab uii 

The grasshopper goes to the ant's iSe, He is very 
He needs some food. 

and 

plaal q pliy ail.cgalu jiug övú ö>g Jo il älaill Jjio ul (wai) alal 
The ant is a rtehd. She her food. 

house Jjio share djui 
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Listen and trace. 

The lill onl 
Summer 

- In the TO the ant and the grasshopper play. 
In the 1 theyllei food 

Loo plaal jgsa jaäll a.yaiJ) alallg ålaill uali auallud 
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Now Retell 
eeeeeuooeoeas0oo8D00000000600090600000000000000000000ocoa 

Read and circle. öila aag ljol 

1 

The ant 

The family collects grasshopper 
food/ toys. works every day. 

* **** 

,*******. 

3 

The grasshopper never The cousins build 

sleeps/ works. houses cupboards. 

Help your child to read and circle the correct answer according to the story. 
aail läb iyaall álsl Jg> öjl zuág lá ol llab acw. 
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Activities on the Story 

Read and write True (T) or False (F) 
ls 9la islgljäj 

TF 

1. The market seller has food in winter 
2.The grasshopper works to collect fooa 
3. The ant's cousins help the family. O 4. The ant doesn't like to help her family 
5. The grasshopper works with the ant the next sum 

2 Read and match. Jaglöl 

1. The grasshopper was a. are good 
friends. 

hungry because 
b. she worked hard in the 

2. The ant relaxed because Summer. 

3. The ant is a good C. she helped the grasshopper. 

friend because d. food in winter. 

4. The ant and grasshopper e. he didn't work in the 

5. The market seller doesn't summe. 

have 

Notes for parents 
(hs) gi (ao) uisug ia ol dláb aclu 

1. Ask your child to read and write True(T) or False (F). 

2. Ask your child to read and match column (A) with column (B). (8) gad (A) 3gaall Jhag laoi dlab ailbl. 
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islg kil 
ok and write 

The ant and grasshopper 

play together. 
The grasshopper sleeps 

in the afternoon. 

(Zzzz Let's play! 

. *****'**** * 

************ * 

. **'*** ***** .. 

Look, read and match. Jng i,äl.jlail 

l'm hungry in .Come and play, 

winter. please. 

I collect corn and 
wheat with my 

family. 

I need to help 
my family. 

3. Ask your child to look at the pictures and write the sentences under each picture. 

jgo s Jawl Jaall isu9 j9-allhu oi etlab ga uull 

Ast your child to look at the pictures and match each sentence with the correct character that says that. 
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Look and answer 

1. Who sleeps in the afternoon? 
******"'*****'** . 

****** 
**. 

********************. 

........ 

2.What does the family collect? 
*******" **************************** *** ****** 

***************************** **** 

3. What do the ant and the grasshopper do together ? 

*********** *********************** ***"* * ************** 

**********'**************** * ... 

Read and complete. Jasig ial 

Collect- cupboards- seller -winter - ant - work - triends 
-

-- **** 

and the grasshopper play every morning. 

... in the afternoon. 
1. The .**. 

2. The qrasshopper doesn't 

3. The ant and her family. 
.The grasshopper doesn't have food in. 

5. The ant and the grasshopper are good 

*************** 

food for winter. 
*************"****"** 

* *****************'' '. 

*********** ' 

for food. 
6. The ant's cousins build. 

7. The market. 

... 
******** 

doesn't have food in winter. 
****''*'**" 

Notes for parents 

5. Ask your child to look at the picture and answer the questions. 

6. Ask your child to read and complete the senlences using the given box. 

0lel giall9 öag>gall ulall iasme JaaJl Jasug ia ol dlab 
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Listening Texts 
elaiw ll ga 

Unit Unit 10 
Activities on Lesson 10 Activities on Lesson 10 

tisten and write the missing sound. Listen and write the missing sound. 
2. plane 1. chair 2. beard 1. flood 

4. clock 3. hair 3. clay 

Activities on unit (10) Unit 8 
Listen and write the missing sound. Activities on Lesson 11 
1. beard 2. hair Listen and write the missing sound. 

2. present 
3. ears 

1. train 

Unit 3. truck 4. press 

Activities on Lesson 5 5. frog 

Listen and write the missing sound. 
Activities on unit (8) 

Listen and write the missing sound. 1. string 2. spring 
2. present 3. instruments 

4. sprint 
1. Fred 

3. truck 4. frog Activities on unit (11) 
Listen and write the missing sound. Unit 9 
1. instruments 

2. sprint Activities on Lesson 11 
3. stringg 

4. spring9 Listen and write the missing sound. 
1. cry 

Unit 12 2. dries 
3. flies 

4. fry 
Activities on Lesson 7 

Activities on unit (9) Listen and write the missing sound. Listen and write the missing sound. 1. knot 
2. thumb 1. tries 

2. fries 3. write 4 wrist 3. dry 

Activities on unit (12) 
Listen and write the missing sound. 
1. lamb 2. write 
3. knot 
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Master Your Term 

1 liÄh amio jäi 
(duály yya dolco go yJ) dolil diäyh damio io Soi 

lgi JS b aulilg amioll go Jolcill o disai öya9 pe dáb 

1. Simplified explanation for each unit. .Jaiy lL9in öiL o19 JAhuD euii 
2. Monthly assessments. 

0JJall louaiil.r 



Simplified explanation for each unit. 

Unit 7 
IVocabulary 

SKD Rerac he vocchulary dygll ljáal! jol: udgl öghi 

öS) diyao sheep gJa get fit y läilun city 

donkey jlaa look after i temple 

chicken tidy jo/ip Nile Delta Juil 

oja recycle y9ai uc farmland 
COW 

aloy Juis wool ogn lake Ouy sand dunes 

cheese J Sinai Peninsula sliw öyjs a J mountain 

farm acjjo River Nile Juill yai drought dlà 

aiso editerranean Sea 
hwgiall Aul pi library cloud 

alg Red Sea JoUl ayl temperature Oasis 

******** 
* ********* ******************* ******************.*... 

***** ******* 

******************************************************************************* 

Step 2 PrcIetise your vocaibularg ugoll lbpáall ulc ujai:aj0löglaiJ 

Choose and write the wordaslslluislg jisl 
farm dunes wool - farmland - dam 

1. We get and milk from sheep. 

2. We went to the to learn about animals. 
************ 

3. There are sand in the desert. --- ------*** 

4. There is a lot of. in the Nile Delta. 
- -

************************************************************************************************************************************ ********************* 

Step 8 Master your vocabulcrg agall lsyall ail: aill sglsl 
Choose the correct answer from a, b or c. 

1. We went to the desert to see the. 

a. library 
*************** 

b. farmland C. oasis 

2. We exercise to. fit. -----

a. speak b. get c. learn 



3. A/An is an area with lots of mountains. 

a. mountain range b. oasis C.lake 

4. We tidy up to keep our house 

b. dirty a. bad c.tidy 
***********************"s***da************** ******** *************************************s***e-**t* 

IILanguage 

Step Study the language auglll aclgall pjal: udgil ögiaáNI 

Do+ JcG+ get +from+ ? ******* * ********************* 

- Yes, + Jcli + do. - No,+ Jcló + don't. 

- Do we get milk from sheep ? - No, we don't. 

There is a/an a0 AwI 

2 
*********************"*" 

There are Aw 
************... 

- There is a lake. - There are temples. 

to inf. 
- We recycle paper and plastic to look after the environment. 

************ *************************************************************.**.****wren*r*nsnnmnssse* *euenonenono ..-- ...m... 

Step 2 Mlaster your language agll sclgäll jl:auül öglaill 
Choose the correct answer from a,bor c. 

1. We go to school earn about the world. 

a. in b. to c. for 

2. Do we get milk from ducks ?- No, we **** * 

a. don't b. didn't C. doesn't 

3. There very old cities and pyramids. *******i.. 

a. am b. are c. is 

. Do we eggs from chickens ? 
b. getting 

**************** 

a. qet C. got 
.. 
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Uni: 8 
Vocabulary 

Step 1ead the vocdbularg digll laáall l,ol: uwgil öglaáll 

station aho conductor Slil olyo present 

café não passenger S presSS 

airport Jlho flight attendant ülub àzno train Jlho 

gas station ag5g ähao schedule yclgo Jgy taxi S) opi õjlw 

port slizo ticket agent Slil s9 sky slow 

ferry aymi àlic platformn lhall abo) ànj water olo 

highway b Turn right. izo axil station master ähall bi 

railroad yn àSw Turn left. jy ail railroad engineer Jlho gilw 

pilot Jub Go straight. pLaiuo hi u truck (öuen) äinl 

** *****************************************************************************************************-******** ** ********************************************** ********************************************** 

Step 2 Practise your vocabulary agallclbyàallulc ujsi: äuilil öglaiJ 
Choose and write the word : åalSJluislg sl 

schedule - right - ticket -pilot -engineer 
1. A/An flies a plane. 

2. A/An tells passengers the times of the trains. ************** 

3. You need a/an to travel on some types of transportation. - *-*** 

4. Turn . The station is next to the café. -

********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Step 3 Master your vocabulary agal lajáall uail: 2iul iglasll 
Choose the correct answer from a , b or c. 

1. Trains travel on a 

a. sky 

********* 

b. railroad c. highway 

Passengers get on and off a train at a/an . 

a. station b. port C. office 
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sells tickets to the passengers. 3. A/An 

a. engineer b. ticket agent mechanic 

4. He has got a 

a. present b. sky platform 

I1 Language 

Step 1 Study the latnguage augal aclgall ual: uigil GgiasJ 

aWhere would you like to go ? 
I would Like to go to , please. 

- Where would you like to go ? 

- I would like to go to Luxor, please. 

How would you + like + to go to + JS0 ? 

I would like to go to Jso by llplgo älwg 
******* ************************** 

Olplgo álwg äbwl 
*********************** 

- How would you like to go to Cairo ? 

- I would like to go to Cairo by train. 

CanI+ inf. 
Yes, you can. 

Jl uiis Je *****| 

- No, you can't. 

-Can I buy a ticket here? 
- Yes, you can. - No, you can't. 

. *************** 

**************************************************** 

Step Master your language àgallaclg�ll ai:2iil öglailI 
Choose the correct answer from a, bor c 

1. Can I 

a. helps 
yOu? 

b. helped c. help 
would you like to go to Alexandria ? - By plane. 

c. What 

2 **********-

a. How b. Where 
3. Where would you like to go ? - I would like to to Aswan, please. 

C. going a. went b. go 
************************************************************************wwe* ************************ ***************************** ********** 
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Uni 
IVocabulary 

Step Kead the vocabulary alalbyaallsl: ulgill öglai 
draw a picture õjgn puy tongue Jl trash äoloo 

animal Jlg dam w tly 

wild S ener9y äölb Cry 

trunk Jual) pgb electricity uys tradition 
tusks JuaJl) ii dirty nió carpet 

bloii ivory alcl ölo tilapia hl low patterns 

rhino JJall ng spiny eel Sgll al Juci weaving 
hippo jnil uo crocodile aluoi save Jog Böly 
horns Jgo reptiles lgjl clean 

Step Practise your vocabulary agaill alayáallule uyai: aylil öglaill 
Choose and write the word: åalsJluislg iàl 

tusks -Weaving - clean dirty - electricity 
1. Animals and plants don't like Water. *** **** 

2. The elephant has made of ivory. **** 

3 is an important tradition in Egypt. 

%. The energy from the dam is changed into 

* ***************************-*************************************** ********** **** ******* *********************************************** 

Step 3Vaster yoUr vocabulary galll laàall jäil:ai0 plaal 
Choose the correct answer from a,bor c. 

1. The elephant has a long ************** **** 

b. trunk C. neck a. horn 

is the hippo. 

b. plant 
2. My favorite **** 

c. drink a. animal 



3. Moving water gives 

a. nutrients b. food energy 
4. The Nile crocodile is the biggest 

a. reptile b. mammal c.bird 
*************** "********* *** 

IILanguage 
Step 1 5tudy the language ágll aclgäll pjal: ulgil öglai 

had to / have to Ji chlc/ji 

In the present: have to + inf. Today, l have to tidy my books. 

In the past : had to + inf. - Yesterday, I had to walk to the shop. 

2 Comparative and superlative adverbs "less / more quickly" & 
"Least/ most quickly" 

Superlative adverb Hippos run the most quickly of them all. 

Comparative adverb- Elephants run less quickly than giraffes. 

Wh-question with "have to" : "have to"Jl�uul 

- What do I have to do ? 
- You have to pick up trash. 

.. 

******************************************************************************************************************* 

Step 2Master your language agall aclgall jäil:avül ögháll 
Choose the correct answer from a,bor c. 

1. Today, to walk to school. ******************* 

a. has b. have c. had 

2. What do I to do? ***************** 

a. have b. has C. had 

Rhinos run less than hippos. 
b. quickly 

************* 

a. quick C. quickest 
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-Unit 10 
IVocabulary 

Step Pead the vocabulary ugalll laóall iol: udg.l öglaáJl 

stall hhs recipe ààDg beard 

market S aio email gisJl principal 
cheap (Ja) nij stamp s &b community 20in0 

store JueD Aio - Jsi letter ylh emergency Sjlgb 

expensive jn) Jle address Jtgic market sellers 

supermarket Iguu envelope ogho storekeeper - eagimall juoi 
check out juall go» jSo send Jup waiter (plchll paan) Joli 
Coins aiaco Ouloc formal uy change ölU) gäil äsó 

notes aojg lloce informal 

********* **************************** * * * * ********* ********************************************** 

Step 2 Practise your vocabulary gall albàall ule uyai: ailil äglaáJl 
Choose and write the word: åalsJl uislg al 

market stamp - check out - note - owe 

1. There are lots of vegetables on the 

2. They're buying some fruit. They have to pay at the. 
-

3.I have a 20-pound but I don't have any coins. ******* *********** 

4. Put a on the envelope and then post your letter. 
-* *** *************************** ****************************************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Step 3Master your vocabulary agaillclbyall jil: iül öglaisll 
Choose the correct answer from a, b or c. 

and short, black hair. 

b. bread 
Amr has black . **** 

a. ear C. beard 

sell us food and clothes. 

a. Firefighters b. Market sellers c. Police officers 



The figs aren't expensive. They're 
a. cheap b. noisy C.polluted 

bring the food to our tables. 
a. Chefs b. Waiters c. Firefighters 

. -***************** **************- *********s*naei*a*i *st.nen 

II Language 

Step 1 Study the language aygolll aclgäJl ujsl: udgl öglaáJl 

Like enjoy/ love 

prefer/ hate Subj.+ +inf. + ing. I love making tea. 

Conjunctions all lgaf 

because jJi I didn't take any photos because I didn't have my phone. 

I was hungry, so I ate some bread. so 

but I don't like swimming, but I like running. ailaág+ 

and We visited the museum and we saw lots of things. 
.. *********************************************************************************************************************************************"***** 

Step2Master your language ygall aclg�lljäl:ajUl öglasJl 
Choose the correct answer from a,bor c. 
1.I like juice, I don't like milk. 

a. because b. but C. SO 

2. She enjoys 

a. doing 
crosswords. 

b. do C. does 
3. Ahmed hates. in the supermarket. 

b. shop 
. ..-------. 

a. shops C. shopping 

%. I made a sandwich Was hungry. 
b. and 

***** ** 

a. so C. because 
************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************** 
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Uh D 
IVocabulary 

Step 1 Read the vocabular elllClspaall öl: udgil ögaál 

guitar Jt folk dance 
LC aoJ present 

flute Unoy celebrate Jaiu glàJl al dancer 

oud gc national anthem ibg ui dye 

Jgiläll ài bagpipe aäl jlojo folktale aucù àlS qanun 

reed pipe Jlojo costume (ssi j percussion instrument 

violin jloSJl aii stick 

music concert äàwgo dlàa string 
hi wind instrument 

play apuo ójo sprint &w uno gw cymbals ain àli 

aawgo äojo show band 
Pje decorate 

musician uuo classical Swlls Saläi laugo mosque 

instrument aLawgo Ji meal 
apg modern 

************************ - **-**- ---********************** 
************************** 

"******* s. 

*********************. *************************** 

Step 2Practise your vocabulary agalclayaell slec yal:ajil salas 

Choose and write the word: åalsllislg isl 
folk music - flute - dancers - band - instrument 

1. The are performing a traditional dance. 
*********** 

2. Musicians in Upper Egypt play called Saidi. 

3. The is a wind instrument. 

. The S a group of musicians and a singer. 
********* * .*** ** **************** ***********************************************************************************************************************************.* ....... 

-

Step Master your vocabulary agal alyáall al:al öshall 
Choose the correct answer from a, b or c. 

1. Cymbals and drums are. instruments. 
**************** 

a. percussion b. wind C. string 

2. The storyteller is reading us a traditional. 
b. folk dance a. folk music c. folktale 

12 



3. The performer is wearing a colorful 

a. instrument b. Costume 5ong 
4. The play different instruments. 

a. singers b. dancers nusicians 
.. -. .***************************tet*************irsduet****esacha**********-is-wute 

IILanguage 
Step 1 5tudy the language aygall aclgall jujsl: gil ogaiJl 

What a/an adjective noun What a/an äol/ycjl je uail paáii ************************** *********** ** 

What a beautiful rug! 

2Let's+ inf. lio paáis 
- Let's ask Dad to sing a song. 

wo want/wants ni, to + *** loi iu Jaa ji lo Jaáù jp aj loaic paåiui 

inf. 
Can you please ? in Jas unle õja�ll je JlGul 
Can you tidy the classroom, please ? 

int. 

- He wants his music teacher to play the flute. 
*************************************"********************************************************************************************************************************** ****** * 

Step ,Master your language Augáll aclg�ll jäil:�jül õghill 
Choose the correct answer from a,b or c. 

a wonderful costume! 

a. When b. Where c. What 
2. Let's. our grandparents. ---

a. visiting b. visit C. visits 

3. Nadia wants Omar the flute. ******************* 

a. played b. play . to play 

4 Can you. the guitar, please ? 

b. playing 

- - **** 

a. play 
C. plays 

**********************************""********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************** 
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Uni 12 
Vocabulany 

Step Read the vocabularg 
àall öl:udgJl öglháj 

phone call 
úc opaque pico / dlá 

äuàilo àalSo weak 

video chat gissl gogo block 

9yo aj» website 

u sOcial media, ,cloislUI Jolgill Jiluwg reflect 

yniù Code 

text message UuSc 

picture message öjgno �llw personal 
cell phone Jgono jiguos click 

Jgao ailo laptop 

telephone J9pjaLl signal 
bi ailo television 

password Su poy telegraph 
ole Curious 

postcard TS i worried 
ayuy aölh typewriter 

online safety üjil je Joi radio 
94aly interested pino 

strong sg transparent 
olà newspaper 

..... **************** 
** *********************************************************************************** ************ ******** ****** 

***** *.s.. . 

***** 

Step 2 Practise yOur vocgbularyagaili abjal ule ujsi:ajil igaij 

Choose and write the word: äalsJlislgjs 
television - postcards- reflects - picture message -phone call 

1. A metal spoon. * ight. 
2. My mom sends when we're on vacation. 

- ---r----. 

3. You use a. when you watch a program or movie. 

4.I senda. to show my friends where l am. 
*********** 

****************************************** ****seeeeneno-.. asaseso********neeas*ans ***************************************************************************** 

Step 3 aster your vocabulary aplsbyaall jál: ill ägiail 
Choose the correct answer from a, b or c. 

1. We love studying history. We're 

a. tired 

in the past. 

b. interested c. bored 

2.The sent signals along a wire. 

a. cell phone b. telephone C.telegraph 
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3. You type words to send a/an 

b. picture 
message. 

a. audio C. text 

because my friend isn't very happy. 

b. excited 
4. 'm 

a. worried 
c hungry 

********* 

II Language 

Step 1 Study the language augall aclg�ll ual: udgll ögaál 

used to / didn't use to + inf. 

- People used to write letters. 

- People didn't use to buy things online 100 years ago. 
************************** 

************************************** ****************** . 

step2Master your language agll aclaall jAil:iil bgiail 
Choose the correct answer from a ,bor c. 

1. 100 years ago, people use to have video chats. 

a. didn't b. doesn't c. don't 

2. People didn't. to use telephones. - -----...--. 

a. uses b. used C. use 

3. My mom used go to school when she was a girl. ****************** 

a. to b. for C. in 

4. People used to. postcards. *************--*** 

a. sent b. send C. sends 
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2 Monthy assessments lau. 

on units 7s8 Activity 
Listen and write the missing sound. jasil ügallislg; 2aiul 

wiSJI lai o glaiudl Jagai 

09 ood esent ane 
-

Complete the mini dialogues. öuonllaiaaal Josl 
** 

********** ******** ********* 

meat- COWS - acrosS - Where 
-- ** *** 

*~-----------------------
******************* 

. Amr is the market? ************ * 

Hamza: Go straight. It's.. ..from the school. 

2. Emy What do we get from ., sheep and chickens? 
******************** 

Rana : We get ********** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Uulgöill Jw lao day3allåalalI 

1. We went to the (market - beach - library) to buy some fruit. 

2. A (pilot - conductor - mechanic) checks the passengers' tickets. 

3.I would like to (go - went - going) to Aswan, please. 

4. We get milk and (eggs - wool - water) from sheep. 

5. A car travels ona (port - station -highway). 
6. There are (lake - temples - pyramid). 
7. Passengers get on and off a train at a/an (port - station airport). 

Notes for parents 
1 

Ask your child to listen to each word and write the missing sound. 

2 Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 
asll guall yisg dals JS Igaioldlab oa ulbl 

ollel g9ual àösgagall olaldl äaá~ume öuiall bslaall Jay ol dlab go lbl 

lgsUl w las iaaal àall is ol lab jo lbl 3 ASk yout child to choose the correct word between brackets. 



Read, order and write. uislgij ljol 

1. at an airport- airplane - stops -An 

2. month - hottest - Which the - is ? 

Look, unscramble and write. 

3 

bbtria oip t pemt e 

6Write a sentence under each picture. �jge 14 Juialo 

flight attendant - airplane farm - learn 

**.* ****** ** '****'***** ** "*** 
********************** 

4. Ask your child to read, c"dier the woras and write them correctiy to make corect sentences. 

5. Ask your child to look, u-SCramble the letters and write th¢ words correctly. 

o9 Js Jawl älas isyol elab go lbl- 17 
6. Ask your child to write a entence under each oicture. 



Activity on units .7,8:9 

Listen and write the missing sound. öll ügalisl9 gau 
ulisJl lai o elaiw ll Jaga 

2 

fr _uck Own Cr 

2Complete the mini dialogues. öjuaall Gsaall Ja 

would hippo - Alexandria favorite 
** 

. 

Reem What is your. animal ? 
********** * 

Mai : My favorite animal is the .. 

2. Maged: Where you like to go ? 

Ziad would like to go to *********** please. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgoilÚw los daaalåalsl ÄI 

1. A/An (elephant - hippo - rhino) is a wild animal. It has two 

horns on its nose. 
2. There were thunder and (lightning - planting - snowing) last night. 

3. Pollution makes our rivers (clean- dirty - sad)D. 

4. A (tilapia - donkey - cow) is a fish. It lives in the River Nile. 

5. Today, I (has - have - had) to visit my grandparents. 

6. I think giraffes are (best - the best - the good) animals. 

7. A (donkey - duck - rabbit) is a farm bird. It has wings, feathers 

and a beak. 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box 

asLll agal ig åals ga oldllah go ubl: 

olel gal 6agagall salil Láaslma áall bslaal Jas ul ulab oa ulbl 
lgl o las dsjaal ialkl jlisul dláb oe lbl 3 Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Look and circle. ojila pag Jkl 

1.000,000 
aot. one million 

one thousand 
spiny ee is not a fish. The bank has got A 

perch Egyptian pounds. 

B Look, unscramble and write. islo 9galwj acl jail 

2. 3 

a fgrfe a m d Pt o 

Look, read and complete. Jasigijal.jáil 

chickens - gas station - railroad 
************** 

1. Trains travel on d 2. We get eggs from. . 

Copy the following sentence. àjil ålaall åil 

Do we get milk from sheep? 

--

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures and circle the correct word. 
5. Ask your child to look, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly. 

aall ialI Jg> öJl gá9 hy ol lab jo ulbl 
S 

6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct word. 
aall áalJl Jaall Jakyg lyáa giall |hyol lab ja lbl 

ilhaall ålallaol dláb go ulbl-7. Ask your child to copy the given sentence. 19 



Activity 
7,8,9.10.11a12 on units 

Listen and write the missing sound. jaöll igall islg gaiul 

ylisl alai glaiwl Agai 

2 
10 

rist _ ock - not 
ing 

Complete the mini dialogues. öuaallatslaall Jasi 

wool send - do - vacation 

1. Sarah Do we get. ************ * from sheep? 
Marina : Yes, we 

2. Reem : Do you often . .. postcards? 

Hadeer : Yes, I send them to my grandparents when we're 

on ******************* 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgoil juw las daaall àaláJl jsl 

1. People (use - using - used) to write letters. 

2. A door (blocks - passes reflects) light. 
3. It's my birthday tomorrow. P'm very (tired - excited - bored). 

4. Let's watch the (teachers - vets -dancers). They're doing Assaya dance. 

5. Don't (ask share use) personal information online with people 
you don't know. 

6. Dalia loves (play - plays - playing) table tennis with her friends. 

7. My mom makes a lot of (phone calls - telephones passwords) at 

work every day. 
8. She sent me a (text picture voice) message. Look! She's in the park. 

Notes for parents 
asl gallisg ulall JIgaiwllab oo lbl-Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 

2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the boOx. 
ollsl giiual9 öagagal slaldi liasiuo öyaáall Bslaal Jay ol dlab o lbl 

3 Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. lgl las aayaall àalsl ,is lib olbl-
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Choose and write. uslg jsl 

2 

f 0 
cell one f te stam ph 

Look, read and supply. Joslg ljöl.jläil 

1. The elephant has long t 

2. There are o in the desert. 

3. You need a p_- _to use some websites. 

. Put a stamp on the e 
_ 

Look, unscramble and write. uislg ogjalliy cl.ail 
. 

3 

P P g b aie e t p o'n he e zla i dr 

4. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the word. 
5. Ask your child to look, read and supply the missing letters in the words 

aalsli uit9 uauall iall Jlli ol llab js ulbl-

6. Ask your child to look, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly. 
aaue dáa ulali ig Ig>luij äy oldlab ja ulbl 
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2 Activities on units 

Activity1 
Listen and write the missing sound. jasülugall islg gaiwl 

ulisl lai no elaiwll ega 

2 3. 

dr ants b__d 
Own 

2Complete the mini dialogues. öuáall lalaall Jasl 

giraffe - goats - animals - favorite 

1. Aya : What is your. 
Dina My favorite animal is the 

.animal? 

2. Hamza: What. ..Can we get wool and milk from? 

Zain : Sheep and. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 

wlgoil jw lao dauanll åalsl isl 

1. We went to the beach to go (jumping - swimming runnung). 

2. (What- Where - How) would you like to go to Cairo ? - By train. 

3. Yesterday, I (have - had - has) to tidy my bedroom. 

4. My brother prefers (make - made - making) sandwiches. 

S. We need a (password - telephone - postcard) to use some websites. 

6.A group of musicians is called a (herd - band - cub). 

7. People built the High Dam to (visit - make - control) the River Nile. 

Notes for parents 

asil galig zaluy oldlab jolbl 1 Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 

2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 
.ollel g9all i ôsgagall ilalii lissims öuiall olaall Jay ol ellab o lbl 

3 Ask your dhild to choose the correct word between brackets. ulgol laa iayaall åall us ol dllab go lbl 
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4Read, order and write. uislgu) lol 

1. go Luxor to - would - 1 - like to. 

2. eggs- fries - My - breakfast dad -for. 

5 Look, unscramble and write. uislg igalluwp acl ail 

2. 3. 

nhr|o ufte ett er 

6 Write the missing letters. änalülúgallisl 

in y po t_ard P--t igh _am 

4. Ask your child to read, order the words to make a correct sentence and write it. 

5. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words then write them coTectly. 

olalsl àailll úgaliul dlabjalbl 
23 

6. Ask your child to write the missing letters in the words. 



Activity 2 
il 

Listen and write the missing sound. Jasud 
Sgallqisl9 aaiu 

ylisJl ayli yú glaiuJl agai 

2 3. 

in uments -uck 
ay fr 

Complete the mini dialoques. ousallotislaalJas 

fruit market - fit exercise 
-****-***** 

1. Reem : Why do we. 

Nada : We exercise to get . 

*****'* * * 

2. Mom :Where did you go to buy. ? 
******** ******'' 

Daughter: I went to the *************. . to buy fruit. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Jwlgoiliw las daaallåalsI is 

1. AJAn (delta -farmland -oasis) is a place where the river enters the sea. 

2. A train travels on a (sky - highway - railroad). 
3. The baby (crying cries cry). 
4.I was hungry, (but so - because) I made a sandwich. 
5. A (receipt - menu - recipe) is how to cook a dish. 

6. A: Which is your favorite (food -animal - instrument) ? B: I like the oud. 
7. People (use - used -uses) to send postcards on vacation. 

Notes for parents 

1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

uasdl esall isyg clalllzaiuy ol dllab o lbl 

olei 9alló ösgagall olall iaáims öusall blaall Jasy ol eáb je lbl 
lgsil o lao daauall áalil jliállab ae lbl-3. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Read and write True (T) or False (F). .hs)gi (aa)islg ljöl 
*-*--*-

The elephant is the biggest land animal. It has a long trunk. 
It has tusks made of ivory. It grows up to three metres tall. The 
rhino is the second biggest land animal. It has two big horns on 
its nose. It eats grass and plants. 

--------

1. The rhino has two big horns. 
2. The elephant has tusks made of ivory. 
3. The elephant is the second biggest land animal. 

Choose and write. uislg äl 

a 
9 bo t st uitar 

a 

-- - -

6 Punctuate the following sentence. äpilälol aöjll dlolc aà 

they re plants 

4. Ask your child to read and write True (T) or False (F). 
5. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the word. aalSJl isg9 aal ijall isol dlab o lbl 

6. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. öhrall laa ai ill oole guás ul iáb ja lbl-
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Activity3 
LIsten and write the missing sound. pöwl ügall s9 2au 

liSl lai ud elaiw J Agai 

2 

0g ing _ rite ag 

Complete the mini dialogues. .öyáall oislaall Jasl 

vet-want - playing - instrument 

1. Ahmed What job do you to do? ********** 

Amr: I want to be a .. 
2. Radwa: What's your favorite musical .. ******** 

Rana :I like... ****.**.... . the guitar. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Jwlgoil w lao daanll åalSI BI 

1. We recycle paper and plastic (to - for - in) look after the environment. 

2. A (calendar - sketch - schedule) tells passengers the times of the trains. 

3. Today,I had to - have to - has to) walk to schoo 
4. Doctors and nurses help us if we are (angry- sick - hungry). 

5. The teacher wants (us - our we) to practice for the shoW. 

6. People used to use (radios - televisions - typewriters) to write 

letters and magazines. 
7. I'm (worried - excited - kind) because my friend isn't happy. 

Notes for parents 

adul cgall ig clalsJgae ol dlab 0oulbl 1 Ask yout child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2 Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

ollel g9uall 6399gall alSl Lásaius öuall &bsal Jasy ul dab go lbl 
uwlg�ll u las iaaall åall uá ol dlláb o lbl 3. Ask you child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Look, read and supply. Joslg ljöl.jhi 

1. Amira and her mom are looking ata stall 
in the m 

2. Al----- is usually formal. 

3. P'm playing the g --. 

4. At--- stops at a gas station. 

Look and circle. öjla pó9 ail 

he 9iraffe girate has short legs. hippo 

COWS 
We qet milk from 

sheep 

6 Choose and write. islg isl 

2. 3. 
anSS 

sh 
icken 

ch 

a 
railroa 

t 

SS 
pa word 

SC 

4. Ask your child to look, read and supply the missing letters in the words. 

ülalls daaWl úgll Jayg ljy Jby ol ab ja lbl 
5. Ask your child to look at the pictures and circle the correct word 6. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the word correctly. 

iyaall âalJl Jg> öis gag shiy ol dláb ja lbl 

inao dnh ialsli uiig aall ialiol dlab jo lbl 
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Activity 4 
LIsten and write the missing sound. nsWlügall519 2aD 

visl �la yuo glaiwll Aga 

2 3 

ing not esent _ain 

Complete the mini dialogues. öyaalI aisall Jas 
******************* 

spring platform When g0 
******** 

*********************--~-* -*--- ****** 

2. Abeer s Sham El-Nessim ? 

Amany : It is in 

2. Mai Which.. ... do we need to go ? 
** "** 

Ticket agent You need to . .. to platform 4. 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgoil jw lao dayaalàaláJl jsl 

1. (Did - Does - Do) we get milk from cows? - Yes, we do. 

2. A/An (oasis - dam - mountain) is a place in the desert with water. 

A mechanic (travels - checks - sells) the engines and fixes anything 

that is broken. 
4. Hippos run more quickly (that - then - than) rhinos. 

5. We went to the supermarket to buy some cheese (so - and- because) 

some fruit. 

6. A police officer can help in a/an (emergency - store - farm). 

The Assaya dance is a traditional (song - dance - folktale). 

Notes for parents 
1 Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 

2 ASK your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 
a`lWl Ggalluig àals JS zai ol dlláb golbl 

olel ggaial us 6929all ilalGI áasus öyuáal ciall Jas ol ulab ya lsl 

li las aasall åalSil Juáz ol ullàb uobl 3. AsK your cnild to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Read, order and write. uislg w ljöl 
1. the library - We - books - to - visit - read. 

2.1-grandparents Today, - my -visit - have to. 

Read and circle (True) or (False). (las) gt (a) Jgs öjila póg löl 
**************************************************************************** 

Storekeepers and markets sellers sell us food and clothes. Chefs 
cook food in restaurants and waiters bring the food to our tables. 

-************** ******************** 

1. Doctors sell us food. (True False) 
(True False) 
(True False) 

2. Chefs cook food in restaurants. 
3. Waiters bring the food to the tables. 

6Write a sentence under each picture. öjg JS Jui àlas uisl 

wwww 

crocodile - reptile taxi highway 
************************** i 

********** ************************* * ******* 

7Copy the following sentence. auil aälaJl auil 

l'd like some rice, please. 

4. Ask your child to read and order the words to make a correct sentence. iao åas wgkil alail wuglaoldlab oulbl 5. Ask your child to read and circle (True) or (False). 
6. Ask your child to write a sentence under each picture using the helping words. 

(as) 9l (aa) Jss ailb giá9lha ol dlabaqlbl 

7. Ask your child to copy the given sentence. 
aaeuall lall alsáiwl öjgu JS Jaul ålas uis ul dláb go lbl 

dilhaall àlaall aa ol làb go lbl 
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Activity 5 
Listen and write the missing sound. öwl igallislg eaiwl 

ylisil alai vo çlalwll yagai 
2. 

3. 

- 00d cr- int umb 

2Complete the mini dialogues. öuáallladl Jas 
**********-***-*-

museum plants -didn't - hippo 
1. Rahma Did you go to a. *********** 

Sarah No, we . ****'***"**** 

2. Mohammed : What does a . ..eat? .... 

Adam :It eats grass and. *****'******** * 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wlgsll w lao daianll åalsJl isl 

1. There (is - are - have) a lake. 

2. Moving water gives (energy - metals materials). 

3. Mom and Dad (want - wants wanting) us to tidy our room. 

4. You type words to send a/an (picture - audio - text) message. 

5. Turn off the (lights - bottles - buildings) to save energy. 

6. Grandpa enjoys (do - does - doing) crosswords. 

7. Let's watch the (singers - dancers - musicians). They're doing 

Assaya dance. 

Notes for parents 
1 Ask your child to listen to each word and write the missing sound. 

2 Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

Uaslguall isyg åals JS UIaai ol llab jo ulbl-

ollel giuall 63gagall lall iáius ôuiuall tslaall Jay ol dlabjoqlbl 
uulgál ow las iayaal dall jlisy ol dlab jobl-

3 Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Look, unscramble and write. uislg ogjall iy acl.jil 

3 2. 

iks C dlzira errf y 

5 Look and circle. öjils pág jil 

2 

note bagpipe is a wind instrument. The 
qanun 

Here's a 5 LE. 
COin 

Write a sentence under each picture. öjga JS Jawi las uisl 

girafte - tongue violin string 

. 2. ****'*****'********* 

********** ******************** **** 

7 Punctuate the following sentence. ail alaall Aöjil dlale g 

let's ask Grandpa to play the violin 

4. Ask your child to look at the pictures, unscramble the letters of the words then write them correctly. 

5. Ask your child to look at the pictures and circle the correct word. 
6. Ask your child to write a sentence under each picture. 
7. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 

aall dalil Jga 6Jla ag hyul dlab jo lbl-
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Activity 6 
Listen and write the missing sound. jasWl ügalluislg 2aiul 

liSJl lai i glaiwll agai 

ch ess S ong 

Complete the mini dialogues. öuaall oaall Jasi 

*** 
** 

have modern - music - bananas 

1. Laila What do you. , Khalid ? ************ 

Khalid : I have some. 
*********** 

2. Nadia What is your favorite kind of . ? 

Bassem: I like.. pop music. * *********** 

Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
Uulasil w lao åaaallåalsJl isl 

1. AJAn (tune rhythm - instrument) is what we use to play music. 

2. People (doesn't - don't - didn't) use to send messages in the past. 

3. My dad reads about the world in (newspapers televisions - radios) 

and magazines. 

4. We get eggs from (cows - chickens - sheep). 

5. We need sun and water to (buy sell - grow) plants. 

6. AJAn (engineer - vet - pilot) flies a plane. 

7. The energy from the dam is changed into (nutrients - wind electricity). 

Notes for parents 
aiWl igall isg gai ol dlab joulbl 1. Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound 

2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 
ollci ggalligegall olalUl lááluo õuall cislaall Jasy ol lab jlbl 

wlgsl las iaal àall uáyol dlab jo ulbl 
3. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Write the missing letters. änswl o9alluisl 
2 3 

b 9P-pe C_r_et ra_it fl_g 
Look, unscramble and write. uislg ogjaJluij acl.hil 

2 

oep e n ve nu qn a iro d a 

6 Look and circle. àpla pág ä 

firefighter A . It is foggy today keeps us safe. Sunny COok 

7 Punctuate the following sentence. àjil älaal ALðjill ilaile gå 
did telephones need wires 

lallà àaaWl úgjali ildläb jo lbl 
4. Ask your child to write the missing letters in the words. 
5. Ask your child to look, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly. 
6. Ask your child to look at the pictures and circle the correct word. 
7. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 

�aal åall Js> öils 2ag hi ul ellab jo ulal 
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Activity7 
Listen and write the missing sound. aül ügall islg 2alul 

ylisl aylai yo elaiwdl uaga 

2. 3 

h f -Oud - mb 

2Complete the mini dialogues. äuaalldislaal Josl 
**** **** 

***** 
**-*** 

******* 

supermarket weather - cloudy - Where 

1. Asmaa: What's the **** ** * . like in your town today ? 

Laila : It is cold and. **** ** ****** * 

2. Alaa .. Would you like to go ? 

Kareem: I would like to go to the. 
************ ' 

3Choose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
ulgoil w loo daysnlåaláJl jial 

1. I'm not ill. I (have to - don't have to - haven't to) go to the doctor. 

2. We sometimes (travel make -jump) on a terry. 
3. Go straight. The café is next (for - to - on) the park. 

4. Salma likes (drinks - drink - drinking) orange juice. 

5. How (many - much - often) is this rice? - It's 12 LE. 

6. The actors are wearing beautiful (costumes - uniforms - instruments). 

7. I love (walking - going - celebrating) Sham El-Nessim. 

Notes for parents 

uasuil ogall isg ilalslIgaly ol ellab ge lbl Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box 

ollcl giall$ igagall elalkil Láims ôaall olslaall Jay ol dáb ja lbl 

uwlgsl las äyaall åalil ,uá oi lab joll 3. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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4Read, order and write. qislg w) ljöl 

1. cheese much the -How - is ? 

2. mosque - to go- the They. 

5Read and write True (T) or False (F). hs) gi (ao) uislg ljäl 

*** 

Weaving is an important tradition in Egypt. People weave 
carpets and cloth. Different patterns and pictures are made 

using different colors. Eqyptian carpets often have pictures of 
animals on them. 

*****************************-******-***-*--*--*** 

1. People weave carpets and cloth. 
2. Weaving isn't important in Egypt. 
3. Egyptian carpets often have pictures of plants on them. 

6 Choose and write. uislg i 

3 

2CvipN 

b 
ourine 

a 
text mssage st re 

u 

tam 
e P 

4. Ask your child to read, order the words and write them correctly to make correct sentences 
5. Ask your child to read and write True (T) or False (F). 
6. Ask your child to choose the correct letter and write the word. aall is9 aall ial iá ol llab jo lbl 
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Activity8 
Listen and write the missing sound. jaslill ugall isl9 gaiu 

usJI alai ud elaiwl Jagai 

2. 3 

Ock tr rist ane 

Complete the mini dialogues. ðuàall üiiaall Jasl 
************-****** 

don't milk - adult many 

. Ticket agent How *************. people are traveling ? 

Sherif :One 
. and one child, please. ******* *** 

2. Omar Do we get from fish? ******* 

Yassin : No, we 
*********** .. 

Chose the correct word(s) between brackets. 
wilgo il jw las daiaall åalsJl jl 

1. We want Lina and Mariem (to sing - sing - sings) a song. 

2. The (singer - dancer - runner) is performing a traditional dance. 

3. The (typewriter computer - telegraph) sent signals along a wire. 

4.I have a 50 LE (notebook - note - paper), but I don't have any coins. 

5. The television costs 9,500 LE. It's very (cheap - expensive - loud). 

6. (How- Where - What) is the weather like today? - It's rainy. 

7. A boat stops at a/an (station - port - airport). 

Notes for parents 

uaiwl ogiall ig olalJlJ2aiuy ol dlab ce lbl 1.Ask your child to listen and write the missing sound. 
2. Ask your child to complete the mini dialogues using the words in the box. 

ollci gguall g29all alalil Láaálua 6,uuall aUslsall Jas i dLab a lbl 
ulgál o las daaall àalil liá oi dlab oo ulbl-3. Ask your child to choose the correct word between brackets. 
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Write the missing lotters. dnolill9jall uis 
1. 2. 

n-t_s trte hi_0 d ncrs 
1) Look, unscramble and write. uislg 9allij scl ja 

2 3. 

ru ty og runt k aPs tm 

Look, read and complete. Jasig löl.ail 
**-*** *****************-**** * 

angry happy Oud 
****************** 

**** 
**** 

3 

1. 1 like the. 2. My brother is .. 
************ 

******** 

Punctuate the following sentence. äjll älaall aoillöloile aà 
there are deserts and mountains in egypt. 

lall aastJl dgall ui ol dlab ab 4. Ask your child to write the missing letters in the words. 

5. Ask your child to look, unscramble the letters and write the words correctly 

iyaall ialsiu Jaall Jays la jgall JI hia oi dlab js lbl-

ölhaall ilaal AIil ilsle gaul dlab a ulbl-
37 

6. Ask your child to look at the pictures, read and complete the sentences with the correct word. 

7. Ask your child to punctuate the given sentence. 



3 Master your Skills 

Teach your child to write is Jl dlab alc 

ylao jslg àèjlò jgauwyo �usU aläll plaáwl yle ausl öjlno jaiäi 

le läi Lalai Jg àliSl öjna giaiuy laila láb Jaal 

ulilöjlmo un joloall iwljs g0 Jolos ás 

layaallplsiu yJIiy4ae JalilJlJi:Jlisi-

S3 leiuyaI �gilll layäallSi" Ja-
S leiuys illlJISi" Ja-t 



Unit 7 
Step Warm up äisJ Jhll üimigUl ögbill 

.öngllo awjo lo elajiwl le oaclui l JoJl o im öxlyay Jlbil pgñ 

We went to the 
restaurant to have We exercise to get fit. lunch. 

..... *********** ****************************************************""*******"***************"************************************************** *************ta*" ***** 

Step Word practice agel ülbyánll Je ujail ail ögnill 
öngJy äniJl �gell lbyáal le yjiy Jlhl pg 

Choose and write the word. äalSl uislg jäl 
chickens- cows - flgód 

1. We get milk and meat from F.. 2.There is-fpin Port Said today. 
***************************"*******************"******************** *"*******************************************************"************* ******** 

Step 3anguage practice .agall áibglllc jaül:äiul ö9ghill 
öngils äniJl ägáll ailbgll le jaiiy Jlhil pgñ 

Choose and write the word. äolSJl islg ial 

read went - went too 

2. We visit the library to led 1. Wep N4 the desert to see 

the oasis. books. 
************************************* ************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************* 

Step Writing practice �jlisJl äwjlao äcll öghill 
lco ängeul àilhglg ülbJáall hg äiisJlle jail wlhll pg Trace : ü 

The High:Dam is very tig. 1. 

This chaips madeof.woc d 2. 

Ulgimal wliall ygll öplJluglinö 
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Unit 3 Jloo 

Step 1Wctm up äytisU ullbil äm lgbil ögháll 
öngllo awys lo elajäwl le oaclui Ul Joll oào ösljäj dlhil pga 

Where would youu 
ike to go0 

ahwy Starkn 

L Can l buy a ticket here? 
- Yes, you can. - I would like to go to 

Cairo, please. 
********************************** 

*** ************************************************************* ******************* 

**************************.***.***** .~**************************** 

Step 2Word practice ägèlUl lbjánlle yjail äjlül öghill 
öglly änliJl àigll übjàol le Jais Jhil pg9 

Choose and write the word. alSll uislg jiäl 
gas station co-pilot airpobrt 

A helps the pilot. 2. A taxi stops at a. 
-- - ***-** 

********************************************************i*****. 

Step 3Language practice ägell àjlbgJlle yjaill äiil öghill 

ö3glly äinlall äjgil ailbgll de yaily wlall pgá 

Choose and write the word. 

help going -go 
1.I would like to . to Luxor by airplane. 2. Can rf , you? ***************** 

Step Witing practice äisl äjloo :äcill öghil 
Léo äygèll áilbglig byáoll ayg ajisJlle yail wlhll pg 

Trace: 

1SAIE.TNT 

2 ._1.i 
*****.**********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************.* 

lgimaJLulioll UglyojilaJl woliyrao 
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Step Wairtm up äisu llnll äimiJgui ögháJl 
ö3gl awj» lo elajiu! yle oaclui jl Jozul osm öslyá wlnll pgy 

* 

Giraffes run the rnost Yesterday,I had to 
walk to school. quickly of them all. 

Today, I have to tidy 

my books. 
Horses run more quickly 

than elephants. 
..... .***.************************************************************************************************************************************ 

Step 2 Word practice agcll ülbyáolle jaill àjilii ögb 
öngls änlil äg�ll lyáoll e jil Jhll pga 

Choose and write the word. .änlSJl iSlg ial 

rhino- trunk - ivory 

1. A . is big and has short legs. 2.The elephant has a long 

Step 3Language practice gll áibgll le ujail :äiül öghil 

ögly änil àgéll áilbgll le yJaily Jlhl pga 

Choose and write the word. äolsJl iSlg jiäl 

less- had- have 

1. Yesterday, to visit my 2. Rhinos run. quickly than *************~**-*- ***************** 

grandparents. hippos. 
****************** ******************************************************************************* ****************************snssmane***srsmenans.esensnsn * annanamnanns .mna mnn 

Step Writing practice ätsl àwjloo äcil öghill 

Lco aygèll úilbgllg übàail hjg �liSJl le yyail ullhil pgäi 
Trace: 2 

1. 

2 
. -~ -

. 
- -- --- -

*****s**********i*e**** **** it.rta*te. s******* * i***** **semn.** ***************************************:******************** 

JlgiumoJ wliall ÚgUl öplaJlÚugliraö 
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-Un 10 Jloo 

Step Wtm up älisU Jlhl äni Jgil öghill 

0239 auys lo elajwl le oacuü , Javl oio öslj�j ullhl pga 

We went to the bakery 

My brother prefers 
making sandwiches. 

because e need to 

buy bread. 

*********** 
*************s 

*************************************-*****.************************* ..-. .**w***-*********** 

Step 2Word practice äugall lbáoll le jail :äilil ögkhijl 

ögl äolil àg�ll ülbyánllc uJaiy lhl pgä 

Choose and write the word. änlsJl uisig ial 
recipe-hospital -supermarket 

1.1 like shopping at the. 
**************************************************************************************************** ************************ *********************************************************************************** s .... 

2.I have a **************** 

Step 8anguage practice gUl áilbgll le yjail äiul öghiJ 

öamglly änil àgil ailbgl le yilly lbl pgä 

Choose and write the word. änlSJl uislg jiàl 
and- but- traveling 

1. My parents hate by train. 2.1 don't like shopping, 
Cooking. 

ike 

************************************************ ************************** ***********.************************ **** ***************s************************** 

Step Witing practice .älisl äwjoo :äcjll öghill 

Lco äygell áilbglg ölnjánl byg alislyle Jaills lbll pg� 
Trace: &7 

2 ... . 
- - - - -
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jllop 

Step O Warm up äjisl ullbl äijni Jglil öghill 
ögil awo lo eljiul le oacluö l JaJl osm ösljäj Jlbl pgåy 

She wants the music 
What a brilliant song! teacher to play 

the flute. 

********* 

Step Wordipractice äygcl ilbaollle ujail äjl ögh 
öugJs änil àgell ilbyanle yJaiy Jlbl pga 

Choose and write the word. äolsJl uisig jiäl 

decorate- dance - sing 

1.The Assaya dance is a traditional. .2.We. our home. ********** ********--- *--

********************************************************** *********** **.**************************************************************************manr* *nean*............. . ** 

Step 3anguage practice aygelJl áitbgll le yjail :ä öghil 
öngly änil aigdUl àibgl le yail Jlbl pg� 

Choose and write the word. alSll isig jäàl 
ask - to- asks 

1. The teacher wants us. 2. Let's. Our teacher to play **** 

practice for the show. the violin. 

Step 4Wrting practice äisJl äuwlao :äcilll öghill 

lco aygell àilbglg übyaol hyg älisJ le uyaly lhll pg� 
Trace: 

1. 

... 
**************************************************.******.***************************************.***********snenens-**nsnnsanasn**snsasnnnnseeeuosenansessasnsnnn**asuanenu.eeusnanssa*s**s*eseso 

lgiaJulial UgliyojilaJl ugliro 
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-Uni 12 Jloo 

Step Warm up älisU Jhll äimi JgUl öghill 

o uuja lo elaÄwl le orcuö l JaJI o3o ösljäy Wlhil pgaj 

People used to write They didn't use to send 

letters. text messages. 

********************** *************** ** **-* *** 
********************** ******** ************* s *********s 

**************************** 

Step 2 Word practice .ägl bjàall le Jail :äilii öghill 

ö1gll äolil àgéUl üláoll le ujai llbil pgä 

Choose and write the word. àolsJl uislg iäl 

password-postcard-angry 

OD 

1. His laptop doesn't work. 2. You need a . to use some ****** 

He is websites. --- ---* -*** 

* *********************************************************************************************************************************** *** ****************************************************************************** 

Step 3 Language practicee .ägeUl áilbgl le yjail äiil öghill 

öngls äntil ävgál ailbglle yaiy dlbl pgå 
Choose and write the word. ãolsJlislg ial 

used- using - use 

1. People. 

postcards. 
2. People didn't. 

cell phones. 

to write . to use 
-*-*-------

**"***************************************************************-*****************************************"****************************************************************"************ 

Step @Wting practice älisl äwoo äclll öghill 
Léo augéll áilbglig übanll hyg aisille yJaily ulhil pgä Trace: 

-* 

2 
***************.*.******************-****************************************************************************************************************************************************************************** 

lgimalwliall üglu oilaJl úwgliras 
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Reading Skill oclall oo 

Read and put () or (X). X)gl ) doile paglhöl 

This rug is from Giza. It's expensive and very beautiful. There 
are pictures of horses and birds on it. It's made of wool. 

1. The rug is from Damietta. 

2. The rug is cheap. 
3. There are horses and birds on the rug. 
4. The rug is made of wood. 

My name is Rozana. I love animals. I want to be a vet because 

vets help animals to be healthy. My favorite animal is the hippo. 
Hippos are big and fat, but they're very strong. I think they're 
cute, but they are dangerous, too. 

1. Rozana loves animals. 

2. Rozana wants to be a doctor. 

3. Her favorite animal is the rhino. 

4. Hippos are big and fat. 

This is a car. I would like to go to Alexandria by car. It travels 
3 on a highway. t can carry four passengers. A car is small. It is 

fast. A car stops ata gas station. 

1. I would like to go to Alexandria by train. 

2. A car travels on a railroad. 

3. A car stops at a gas station. 

4. A car is small and fast. 
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4 EL Moasser Picture Dictionary jgnal jalcall uugol 

aldh lg pg lalg dugellGlbanll 

Animals 

duck donkey horse COW goat 

rabbit sheep fish frog hippo chicken 

Transportation 
jobs 

elephant rhino giraffe lamb pilot 

flight attendant raiload engineer mechanic station master ticket agent conductor 

Musical 
instruments 

Oud flute guitar violin reed pipe 

Ways of 

Communication 

bagpipe drum cymbals tambourine video chat 

phone call text message cell phone picture message telephone telegraph 
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POsICARD 

radio television laptop cormputer the Word Wide Web 
typewriter 

postcard 

Adjectives 

excited interested tired bored Curious 

Animal 
Products 

worried angry meat cheese kind 

Places 

milk Wool eggs ibrary farm 

STAURA 

Gla 

oasis restaurant desert supermarket beach sports center 

The 
weather 

Sunny humid rainy snowing cloudy 

North 

Directions West East 

foggy thunder and 
lightning South 
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Listening Texts 
glaiw uAgnj 

Monthly assessments àynll ülauail Activity 3 

(1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

2. spring 
4. flag 

Activities on units 7 &8 
1. frog (1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

1. frog 3. write 2. flood 
3. present 4. plane Activity 4 

(1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

1. string 
Activities on units 7, 8 &9 

2. knot (1) Listen and write the missing sound: 
2. fry 4. train 1. clown 3. present 

3. cries 4. truck Activity 5 

Activities on units 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 

(1) Listen and write the missing sound 

(1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

2. cries 1. flood 

3. sprint 4. thumb 1. spring 2. wrist 

3. clock 4. knot Activity 6 

(1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

2. press 1. chair 2 Activities on Units 
3. ears 4. strong 

Activity 1 
Activity 7 (1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

2. dry (1) Listen and write the missing sound: 

2. flies 
1. clown 

1. hair 3. plants 4. beard 
3. cloud 4. lamb 

Activity 2 
Activity 8 (1) Listen and write the missing sound: 
(1) Listen and write the missing sound: 1. truck 2. clay 
1. try 2. wrist 3. fry 4. instruments 
3. plane 4. clock 
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